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ONLY A CEILD

Only a child can create afather and a mother out of a joy and a yearning.

Only a child can breathe Life into a group of kin.

Children comelrom a secret place where Time runs into the world.

Have you asked a childwhat is in that place?

Children show love- with no demandfor anything in return.

Have youfelt this to give you Strengh and Joy - but also make you

vulnerable?

Children show you your worst weafutesses- without incriminations.

Have youfelt this to make you an anry wartior - with no-one to kill?

Children show you your own past reflected in the present.

Have you listened to the dffirence?

Children showyou somethingyou hove never seen before-

an ozone-gap in the newspaper - a computer game- a punk hair-do-

- a n+,ord in a stone.

Harc you askcd and learned- instead of giving answers?

Children comefrom a secret place where Time runs into the world.

They bring questions to hidden ansv,ers - and anstryers to hidden questions.

The one who wishes to learn something about Life should not slight such a

source.

Use your time - for all of a sudden the Child will have disappeared -

into anAdult.

(Trond-Viggo Torgersen, TheNorwegian Commissioner for Children in Ekberg, K. and P.E. Mjaavah (eds.)

(1993), Chil&en at risk: selected papers, p.v. The Norwegian cenfie for child research.)

DEDICATED TO BLANICHE ANID NICHOLAS MENIGO AS
WELL AS TO TT{E CUNNINGHAM AI{D BOREZ FA]\{ILIES
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ABSTRACT

The high incidence of domestic violence both internationally and locally begs the question as to the

impact on and need for interve,ntion services for the children growing up in violent homes. In response

to this need for services in this area, the National Institute for the prevention of Crime and

Rehabilitation of offenders, Women's Support Centre (NWSC) is currently considering the extension of

their current services to the children of their clients who have been exposed to domestic violence. So as

to promote and inform more effective intervention services in consultation with the community, the

current study explores the range of needs of the children of abused women, establishing whether there is

a need for services and how the NWSC can best go about meeting the identified needs as identified by

abused mothers who are stakeholders in the NWSC. Action research community psycholory and

ecosystemic principles play a central role in this research. Participants were all NWSC clients who had

experienced abuse in their intimate relationships and who are mothers to children who had been exposed

to the domestic violence. Data was collected from two sources, that of Needs Assessment forms

(consisting of open-endod and multiple choice questions) and tlree open-ende,( semi-structured 90

minute focus group interviews which were run at the centre. In both cases, there was collaboration

with and input by NWSC stafi one of whom co-facilitated in the focus goup interviews. Twenty-one

women completed the needs assessment forms. Thirteen women participated in the mixed-race focus

goups. In this study commonly observed short term effects include deficits in functional and emotional

capacity, psychosocial functioning and the implementation of inadequate coping- and problem-solving

strategies. Reported long term effes6_jnclude a propensity to either commit (or be the object of) violence

and abuse in subsequent intimate relationships, or to become prone to conduct problems and substance

abuse. In addition, many children are involved in rmrltiple ways in the abuse- either by being physically

or emotionally abused themselves, being identified as a precipitant for the abuse, or intervening

physically or verbally to stop the abuse of their mothers. Children are therefore never mere witnesses.

However, not all children are condemned to become abusers themselves or to manifest with maladaptive

coping mechanisms in response to their exposure to domestic violence. This is evident in several reports

of children's displays of resilience despite their adverse home and family circumstances. The great

degee of ovolap of coping mechanisms between different childre,n suggests that such variable
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responses are more likely a function of individual attributes and personality characteristics and the

degree of available external support systems iather than a function of age or gender per s6. Overall,

the findings highlighted that there is a definite need and support by NWSC clients for the

;r"* ;;"; or the **r. oroou ,,. to
lh

intervention services for children. These

findings also expanded on the on the of domestic violence on

children by ideetifying a number of ameliorating and exacerbating influences which mediate its impact

and help inform the implementation of future community relevant progranrmes with such children.

Maternal education and support such as the counselling which the NWSC can hopefully provide are

amongst such processes which can help to ameliorate the impact of domestic violence on children and

foster greater resilience. A number of recommendations are made regarding parent-child programmes,

community, legal, government, societal interventions and future research. Ecosystemic theory provides

a valuable framework for understanding the impact of domestic violence on children and for informing

interventions which address the multiple systemic levels both within and outside of the family which

contribute towards the creation and perpetuation of domestic violence. With the extension of

interve,lrtion services to the children of abused women, the NWSC with the support of its client

stakeholders has the potential to contribute much of value in this regard.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1. OVERVIEW OF THE PROBLEM OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND ITS IMPACT ON

CHILDREN

Despite findings indicating that parents in abusive relationships oflen have a reduced abiliry' to meet their

children's derelopmental and emotional needs @lborv. 1982). researchers and professionals alike hal'e

generalll-expressed little concern about the iurpact of domestic violence on children - except lhen the r,iolence

iuvolr es the direct sexual or physical abuse of children (Jaffe. Wolfe & Wilson, 1990: padal.achee. 199*). The

paucin of studies in the area of children esposed to domestic violence rvithin the South African context in
prrticular. points to$ards the need for further research on the subject. The findings of the feq' studies that have

been conducted in South Africa (Hill & Keen. 1993; Hude. 199{: Larvrence, 198-l: Maconachie, Angless &
Van Zrl. 1993; Padat'achee. 1994; Visagie. 1994, for example). highlight a combination of beharioural,

emotional and relationship problems, pq'chosomatic illness and feelings of confrrsion, disequilibrium and

frustration erperienced by and associated lr.ith children exposed to domestic violence.

As the ntost rulnerable members of a familv or communitv. children growing up in violent homes do not

necessarily have to be abused themselves to have their lives imprcted upon by violence in their childhood

enr-ironment (Angless & Shefer, 1997;De Sousa, l99l; Shefer. 1995). Mere exposure to domestic violence

nu1 give children the impression or message that violence rvithin the family is socially acceptable and morally

fair (\'isagie. 1994). A culture of violence both rvithin and outside of the home conte$ mav thus be reinforced.

Whereas the direct expression of physical and/or sexual violence torvards children in such families is a common

practice (Angless & Shefer. 1997; Padayachee. 1994; Shefer, 1995). more research is needed to gain insight

into the needs of children who may not have been directly abused. but rvhose lives have ner'ertheless been

impacted upon by gtouing up in homes rvhere domestic violence occurs. This thesis uill therefore focus on the

needs of the latter so as to better inform inten'ention strategies and sen'ices in this regard.

I.2. I\IOTryATION FOR THIS STUDY

The National Institute for Crime prevention and Rehabilitation of Offenders (MCRO) Women's Support Centre

(NWSC) is a non-governmental organization in Cape Torvn that deals primarily with rvomen who have been

ph1'sicalll'' semally and/or psychologically abused within the context of their intimate relationships. The

majoritl of clients seen present rvith issues surrounding domestic violence for which the NWSC provides

individual and/or group supportive, legal and crisis-intervention counselling on a short- or long-term basis.

Over the Years, several NWSC clients have erpressed concern about the effects exposure to violence within the

home rl.as having on their children @urra, 1998, for example). In response to the expressed need for services

for children in this area, the NWSC is currently considering the exlension of their current senices to include

the children of NWSC clients who have been exposed to domestic violence. For the purposes of the present

stu$' then, the scope uill be restricted to an e\ploration of the perceived needs of and impact on children rvho

I
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gro\\'up in l-iolent homes as reporled b1' their mothers. The fact that this stud rvill be locared rvithin a Soutlr

African conte\t uill also hopefull.v highlight some of the trends for children of differelt ages and sexes ald so

help inform the NWSC about possible intervention and sen'ice-prorision strategies relevant to the local

contest. So as to promote more effectire service-prorision and intenention. research is ueeded around l) the

range of problenrs rvhich children front violent households can be expected to present sith. as uell as 2) the

specific range of needs of the intended local target group of the children of NWSC clielts.

r.3. SYNOPSIS OF THE CURRENT STUDY

In sumntar!. then, the initiative for the present studl'uas born out of concern for the follouing factors:

o With the increasing rates of reports of domestic violence in South Africa comes the increased likelihood of
children. the secondary r'ictints. being exposed to and impacted upon b1'domestic r.iolence.

o The findings of various studies on the negative impao of domestic liolence on children grorring up in

violent households.

o The repeated requests over the lears by NWSC clients for sen'ices for their children.

o Establishing rvhat the e\tent and range of needs of the children of abused \\'omen are as reported b1 their

mothers. the current clientele and stakeholders of the NWSC.

. Establishing communiq collaboration and consultarion to establish ho$' best the centre can go about

meering identified needs.

Some of the literature pertaining to the topic of domestic r iolence together *'ith terminologies and t6e

theoretical coruiderations oflhe current research rvill be introduced in Chapter Ttvo.

Chapter Tlrree deals with the nlethodological approach of this research and illustrates the value of an action-

research ntodel rvhich in itself forms part of an ecoslstemic framervork and communiq'psvcholog,.principles

of participatorl' "person-in-context" research.

Cha:pter Four e.xamines the results of the analysis of the Needs Assessment Fom15 and relates this back to the

relevant findings in the literature.

Chapter Five documents the interpretation and analvsis of the data and emergent themes from the focus group

intervieu's and links these to pertinent literature. It also outlines the research (and researcher) process.

Chapter Sis contains concluding comments and summarises the research findings. It also outliues some of the

limitations of the current research and suggests possible future alenues for research and intenention strategies.

http//etd.uwc.ac.za/
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CHAPTER 2: THEORISING VIOLENCE AND THE FAIIIILY

2.1. CONTEXTUALISING VIOLENCE WITHIN THE FAMILY

Before exploring the larious theoretical framervorks for understanding the evolutiou. uraintenance and impact

of violence rlithin the famill'. it is inlportant to attempt to dehne rvhat constitutes the rernrs familv and family

violence.

2.1.1. Defining the famill.

Zilbach (1986) defines the famill' as "a small natural group in rvhich the mernbers are related b1' birth,

marriage. or other form s'hich creates a home or functional household unit" (p.6). Takiug this definition one

step furtlter. Combrinck'Graham (1989) contends that the temr "famill'" should also eucornpass the complex

biopsychosocial inlluences (such as the influences of the nuclear or exlended famil.v. school and socio-cultural-

political contexts) on a child's development. The conte\t of every familr is thus couched in. shaped and

produced b1'multi-familial and intergenerational processes as u'ell as the emotional atmosphere and slstems of
values. attitudes andbeliefs *hich precede it (Hurst. Sauarzts'& Pari, 1996). The fashion in shich pou'er is

conceptualised in a broader social context is thus a cntical pre-requisite for the analrsis of r-iolence in the

family (Miller.l989 in Combrinck-Graham, 1989: Lazarus. lggg).

2.1.2. Defining domestic violence

Because thefanil.t' is a nticrocosnr of societ.v, the prevalence of fiolence in a particular society
is invariabl.v linkecl to high levels of dontestic violence. Therefore an unclerstanclittg of violence
in the home lends it.self to a better grasp of violence in the u,ider social conterr. Incleecl, the
family con be regarded as a'cradle'of t,iolence because experiences of t'iolence in chilclhoocl
and in familv' life are invariably socializecl into a c.vcle of violence vithin the vicler sctcietv in

nrunyfornrs (McKendrick & Hoffmann. 1990. p.16+).

It follo[s that whether violence in the family in its broadest sense is vieu'ed from a ferninist perspective (as a

genderdefined isstre where the male exerts his abusive ph1'sical and economic porver over u'omen and

children). or from a perspective which argues against social control and inten-ention br- state agencies which

critics claint threaten the autonomv and rights of alreadv disernpouered families. horv famill- r'iolence is in the

end defined is clearly inlluenced b1' how it comes to the attention of those rho tr.r' to define it (Angless &
Shefer. 1997; Duncan & Rock, 199{; Miller,1989 in Combrinck-Graham, 1989: Segel & Labe. 1990). There is

therefore no consensus regarding clear definitions ofthe tenns "r'iolence" and "abuse" and thel'are often used

interchangeably. Consequentlv, there is often a blurring of the definitions of liolence so that domestic

violence is often loosely interpreted and equated with violence u-ithin the famill-.

Woman abuse (considered here as being a subdivision of donrestic violence) can be defined as the set of actions

leading to a woman being hurt, violated and abused b1' the man she knows intimatell' -most commonly a

boyfrien( husband or lover with whom she shares her life- rvithin a conte* of coercile conrrol (Campbell &
Lenandorvski,l99T; De Sousa, l99l). The abuse can be of a verbal, emotional. phy'sical. sexual, economical
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and/or emotiolul nature. Consequentlr-. rlonlan abuse can range from situations where the \\'omau is phl'sically

beaten. slapped. hit. kicked to uhere the man ignores her emotional needs, makes her feel useless. denigrates,

swears and shouts at her, uses monev to undermine her or rvhere he rapes, indecentl!' assaults and se.rually

abuses her (De Sousa. 1991; Shefer. 1995). The impact ofsuch abuse on the rvoman herselfhas been related to

increased depression. anxiery' $-mptoms. physical injuries as rvell as hearing. r,ision and concentration

u difficulties to name but a few (campbell & Leu'andowski. 1997: De sousa. l99l).

With the occulrence of rvoman abuse comes the additional possibilin- of other ffis of abuse occurring *'here

the children either become direct victims of physical, sesual. r'erbal or emotional abuse themselves or are

indirect victirns rvho uitness parental violence (Mathias, Mertin & Murray, 1995). Because behaviours do not

necessarill' hat'e to be violent in order to be judged as enconlpassing abuse (Kashani. Daniel. Dandoy &
Holcomb. 1992). the terms "violence" and "abuse" are both applicable rvhen referring to $'oman abuse and its

direct and indirect impact on the lives of abused lvomen as u'ell as their children.

Contrary to notions of peaceful. ifillic family life then, there is a greater likelihood for people to be kille4
physicalll' beaten up. assaulted, hit. or spanked by other farnill. members in their oun homes- so much so that

the fimill' can easilv be considered as being society's most violent instirution (Gelles & Cornell. 1990: Shefer,

1995). Gelles and Cornell (1990) go on to blame the idealization of family life for people's tendenry to either

turn a blind ey'e touards family violence or to condone it as a necessary part of child-rearing and famill'

interaction. Instead of the famill' being a $arrn. stress-reliering. intimate haven, in realitf it can often be a

space fraught rvith danger where I'iolence is normalized as both a practiced and learned behaviour (Angless &
Shefer, 1997).

For the purposes of this study, the terms "domestic" and "familv" r'iolence will be used interchangeabll' to refer

specificalll- to incidences of n'oman abuse. Woman abuse in turn u'ill be defined as encompa.ssing male

violence (of either a serrual, phy'sical. r'erbal, pslchological. attitudinal or emotional nature on any combination

thereo0 torvards female partners uhere both partners are also caregivers to one or more children. Different

theoretical framervorks for understanding the evolution and maintenance of domestic r,"iolence rvill be discussed

in the nert section.

2. 1.3. THE ORETICAL FRATIEWORKS FOR UNDERSTAI\ DING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

From the literature pertaining directly' to the topic of domestic violence, four main theoretical framervorks for

explaining the aetiolory and perpetuation of violence within the home emerged. Kashani et al. (1992)

summarize these along the follouing lines:

l) The prychopathological model incorprating personaliq' and ps1'chiatric disorders uhich, as intrapq'chic

characteristics. are thought to determine family violence.

http//etd.uwc.ac.za/
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2) The social learning nrodel which argues for the intergenerational lrarsmission of violence as being a

socialised behariour rvhich children leam from their parental role models and then practice in their oun

relationstrips.

3) The a'erively stimulated aggression moclelw'hich focuses on the intent of the abuser to inflict pain.

,l) The qtslems model emphasizing the existence of dy'sfunctional family relationships rvhere famill' r'iolence

occurs as a product of the reciprocalirl- and inter-relatedness of indir-idual family members and their

biopry:cirosocial contexts.

Whdreas each of the aforementioned theoretical frameuorks shed light on different aspects of domestic violence

and its maintenance. the!' too have their shortcomings. Ir{anr criticisms have been lodged against the different

theoretical models. For example, the main criticism of pschoprthological model is its apparent failure to

erplain why violence occurs in the absence of mental illnesses or specific personality disorders. That the social

learning and aggression perspectives fail to account for uhv some individuals with family violence in their

histories manage to suppress aggressile behaviour or rvhl' there is such a direrse range of slmptoms amongst

children exposed to violence has been another source of heated debate (Kashani et al., 1992'. Sih'ern &
Kaersvang, 1989). Notwithstanding the fact that each of the aforementioned theoretical models in isolation

provides a useful, though limited perspective of the occunence and maintenance of domestic violence. the

current author proposes that a more integrated biopsychosocial model incorporating all of the aforementioned

perspectives would be a truer reflection of the complexities of human existence and nrultidetermined nature of

social problems such as \\'oman abuse and its impact on children.

Since human existence is a complex interrelation of numerous social, political. cultural and economic S'stems.

it follows that such factors overlap rvith farnily life and human development and shape the qualiq' of life for

both children and farnilies (Emery, Cummings & Fincham. 1992: Garbarino. 1977 cited in Gelles & Cornell.

1990). Whatever occurs within the context of the famili' is thus a reflection of the wider social contest.

Domestic violence can be rier,led as one such social svmptom rvhich impinges upon the relationships and

functioning of both parents and children. The relationship behveen marriage, parenting and children's

functioning is therefore a complex one lCou:an, Cohn, Couan & Pearson, 1996; Emery et al., 1992). Children

both inlluence (and are inlluenced by) their parents' marriage and relationship (Ambert, 1992; Cos & Pale-v.

1997). Whereas it is stressed that children's behaviour does not create or provoke the violence in itself. their

behaviour may on occasion create stress in a family +stem (u'hich is already higtrly stressed because of

impinging exlernal inJluences such as macro- and exosl'stemic factors to be discussed in detail later) so that

this is then violently reacted to (Cicchetti & Lynch, 1993). Horvever, the responsibility for choosing violence

as a response falls on the shoulders of the violent person rather than on the shoulders of the children

(Gruvnksi, Brink & Edleson, 1988).

Of the different theoretical frameworks, a perspective embracing s)'stems and ecological principles seelns to

come closest to providing the most comprehensive biopq'chosocial explanation for the manifestation and
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maintenance of domestic violence and its impact on the dwelopment of children grol'ing up in such homes.

Also. unlike other theoretical models rvhich assume inevitable negative e\pectations of children and families

exposed to violence and sen'e to perpetuate the intergeneralional transmission of violence across ecological

systems (Cicchetti & Lynch. 1993). a systems frarneu,ork acknorvledges that indiriduals uithin s-v-stems hare

the potential to respond differentlv. The possibiliq- of children displaf ing resilience (a term to be discussed in

more detail later) in the face of adversitv within the home is therefore taken into account. Furthermore. an

ecoslstentic perspective does not resort to reductionistic thinking u'here complex relationships (such as those

occurring in families rvhere domestic violence occurs) are simplified to basic elements @onald. Lazarus &

Lolu'ana. 1997). Instead, thel' are viewed as complicated systems rvhich both inlluence (and are inlluenced [')
other +-stems in comples *a1's. Any family q'stem is therefore vierved as more than the mere sum of its
constituent Farts.

For all of the aforementioned reasous. an ecosysternic perspective rvas emplol'ed for the purposes of this stud'

so as to better understand the occurrence and maintenance of domestic violence and its impact on children. and

to infonn possible inten'ention strateges.

2.1.3.1. Ecos;-stemic perspective

The ecos-stemic perspective encompasses an amalgamation of ecological and +'stems theory- (Barker. 1968).

The main contention ofthis perspective is that individuals and groups are enrbedded in a social contei and are

linked at different levels in relationships which. though interdependent. are in a constant state of flus and

influence'each other in a mutual manner. The term clynanic refers to the constantll- shifting (as opposed to

static) nature of the aforementioned interactions (how things can inlluence each other). The term

interdepenclence refers to the situation where multiple elements are needed for obtaining social functioning or

phJ'sical sun'ilal @onald et al.. 1997: Dowling. 1985). The ecoqstemic perspective bears much relevance to

tlie topic at hand (of horv I'iolence within the home irnpacts on children's functioning) in that it promotes a

more holistic understanding of hou' complex lelels of interaction betteen and within systems impact on the

derelopment of ihildren in particular (Tyler, 1992).

Bronfenbrenner (1986) defined these different relationship levels in terms of the nacrosystems, exosvstems,

mesos\t.ttems and microwsrens. The nticrosystem encompasses the famil.l' itself as uell as school and peer

'grcups nltere children are cloself involved in everyday activities, roles and relationships. The nrcsowstent

(comprrable to the local communitl) reflects the interactions behveen the family, school and peer group

slstems rvhich influence a child's perceptions and responses within different contexts. Ttie exo-systenr includes

other s-Ystems where a child rnay- not be directly involved, but which may inlluence and be inlluenced by the

- child's microsystem. For example, the child may not be directly involved rvith the parental workplace. but if
father uorks long hours and brings his stress home and takes it out on mother. this impacts on the child. The

exos)'stem most often encompasses formal and informal social structues such as the absence of emotional and

material support structures (in schools, religion. neighbourhoods, rvorkplaces, peer goups), the lack of
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availabilitl of comntunin services and resources. high unenrplormellt rates and socio-ecopomic stress. The

nacro'svstetx represents dominant cultural and societal valucs. structures and belicfs u'hich cau sen'e to foster

and tolerate violence and u'hich influence and are influenced br all other lerels of the S'stenl. The follouing
table depicts a pictorial representation of the I'arious s!'stenr to uhich a child is exposed and leams fronr.

Figure 2.1. : The multiple ecologies and learning enlironments to rvhich children are exposed

[Adapted frour IINESCO- the learning enr-ironment of earlr- childhood in Asia (l98tt p.23) in K. Ekberg &
P.E. Mjaavatn (eds.) (1993), Children ar risk: selectecl papers. p.337. The Nonregian Cerrtre for child
research.l

All of the aforementioned levels can therefore produce adverse consequences ir the fi.rnctioning of the

immediate famil.t' nricro-qtstem (components associated u'ith parenting st)'les. fanrily. dvnamics and the

delelopmental and pq'chological histories of parents which are brought to the farnill' ecos]'stem) and vice-r-ersa

so thal famill'r'iolence is made possible and has an impact on even- part of the famill. as a g'hole (Cicchetti &
Llncb 1993: Corvan et al., 1996). The complex interactions of each of the aforementioned ler.els can

consequently be related to the setting up and maintenance of circumstances which may foster dourestic violence

and impact on children's development. The basic tenets of the respective ecological and s;-sternic theories will
be outlined briefly.

2.1.3.2. Ecological theory

According to ecological theory, interdependent relationships exist behveen different organisms and their

physical environment. Part-w'hole relationships are emphasised. Whereas, all these relationships are viel'ed as

a whole, each part plal s a r,ital role in the maintenance and sustaining of cycles of life. death and regeneration

which all ensure the sun'ival of the uhole. Tliese ecological principles draw an analogu to a spider's rveb:

PHYSIC.AL (space. anratities. V.{LI.E S\'STE\I
(activities. beliet\. nomrs)obj*rs. rnaterials)

.{CTIvITIES RELATIONSHIPS
(interae'tiors)(evenls,

rottrineq
cycles)

PEOPIT
(age, selr, famih'. oe-eupatior, health, stalus, education) CON{MLNVICATIO\

verbal hcnr-verbal)

Socio-politiol fr:nmervork

Institutional commulritl-

Inrmedlate communitl'

Household

CHILD

e.g. Nuclear or e:<tanded l'anrilv

e.g Peers, neiglrbours

e.9 Sdrool. hospital, N\I'SC

e.g Govemmant and legal policies. national insthutions
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The spider's veh is a v'hole. ,4n.r'thing that happens in on1' part o.[ tlw v,e b (like o Jl.v

beingcaughtinthethreadsofonepart)i.s.fettinall otherparts. T'he.fil.beingcaughr

keeps the sl'-srellr going (feeds the spiclerl. But in the process, the veb hos been hroken oncl ntust

be repairetl. The fl.t has died, ancl rhis offects other systent:;- antl so rhe c.vcle continues

@onald et al.. 1997 p.34)

Front this it follous that rrhen there is harmonf iu relationships and q'cles uithiu the rvhole. rhe lhole can be

sustained and can adjust to temporary changes if it can timeously reco\-er its equilibrium (a state of drrumic

balance). Ecological dissonance occurs rvhen there is major discord so that interdependent relationships are

disrupted and the recoven' of the rvhole ma;* be under threat (Donald et a1..1997;. Therefore individuals are

irtvolved in interactive eur-irouments on multiple levels of organization in the social conte$ such as the famill .

sclrool. communit-r' and socien'. Each lel'el interacts u'ith every other ler,el in a reciprocal manner - rneaniug

that each level inJluences and is in turn inJluenced b1-other levels within the total ecological S-stem.

2.1.3.3. Systems theory

According to slstems theon. r'arious levels and groups nithin the social conte\t constitute slsre,,rs uhich

contribute torvards the functioning of the rvhole and are simultaneously dependent on the interaction of all parts

(T11er. 1992). The famill is one example of such a svstem. Despite being composed of individual farnilr

ntembers, the functioning artd characteristics of a famill' as a rvhole $,ill centre around the sustaining of its

characteristic pattems in a constant p'rttern of d1'narnic teusion and adjustment. Family members both shape

(and are in turn shaped br ) these patterns. Consequentll'. tensions in famill' stD-n.-srerrs (different or erlapping

parts $'ithin a famill' such as parents. grandparents and children) influence the famill'as a uhole. The familr

in turn may interact l'ith other let'els outside of it such as other families (parallel $ stems) and uider $ stenls

such as schools and churches. Cause and effect relationships are seen to occur in cycles rather that in a

unidirectional manner (Man'in & Stewart, 1990). The cvcle of violence occurring in families ruhcre u'oman

abuse occurs is an example of hou' such circular relationships impact on (and arc in turn impacted upon b1') the

functioning of individual famill' members and other u'ork. school or social svstems outside of the famih.

It follo$'s that in familics rvhere domestic violence occurs, there is increased likelihood of triangulation -a

process rvherebJ' tlvo-person relationships become so unstable and intense that a third person. most often a

child is drawn (or triangulated) by the parental tuosome, thereby diluting anxiety and regaining soule

semblance of stabili-ry- (Hurst et al., 1996). Through the aforementioned triangulation process, the children mar'

therefore become objects of parental projections and sen'e as a channels for the conflict in lhe parental drad.

In such families l'here there are such dysfrrnctional drr:amics, one can therefore e\pect an increased tcndencv

tou'ards the development of a range of $'sfunctional family interactional patterns and manifestation of

slmptoms, especially in the children rvhich mav manifest in other systems such as the school and peer group.
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Other important aspects for understanding s1'stems. centre around lhe goals and 'tolues o.f the svslen'.

conrmttnicatiotl potterns and roles v'ithin the *-stent. bountlaries around slstems and subs)'stems and the

developnrctttal changes which occur in human s),stems over time.\&oiz ls and values of a farnill' may be of an

overt nature (for example to sun'ir,e economically'). or of a covert nature (for example- to maintain male

domination). If'tls of contnutnicating become established over time both rvithin the s1'stern and in relation to

other systems. For example. communication patterns may be clear and direct (without contradictory messages

and directll' addressing the person involved rvith rvhom there is a diffrculty), or ma!' be the direcl opposite -

unclear and indirect so that there is a contradiction behveen what is said and rvhat is convel'ed. The latter rype

of contradicto4 communication $here, for example. the father says he loves his wife but then proceeds to abuse

her is a primary example of a fairly common scenario in families u'here domestic liolence occurs. The

adequacy of communication affects the functioning of the system and subsequent interactions.

Roles of familv members refers to defined patterns of relating which family members adopt u'ithin the family

system and ho$ they maintain the covert goals of the system. These roles (such as parent. caregiver- child,

breadp'inner. peace-maker. problern-solver and blame-taker) may be overlapping, even contradictory at times'

Subsequentll'. a child may be e.xpected to take on both the role of child and parent and parent+hild boundaries

and roles ma1 become so blurred or reversed that children may either take on parcIql duties u'hich are in

excess of fhe child's developmental capacity* or theJ* may try to protect their parents from themselves (Elborv,

1982; Sroufe. 1989). Bounrlaries betrveen a system and its zubsysterns, and between a s)'stem and other +'stems

may' be of a closed or open nature. Whereas closed boundaries are more rigid and inllexible to change. open

boundaries around a system or subsystem are more flexible and adaptable. Also, as time passes. all human

q-stems also undergo developmental sh{ts in dtfferent parts of the s}stem. One thus needs to take cognizance

of how the nature of these developmental changes affect the functioning of the system as a rvhole as u'ell as

inlluencing its interaction sith other systems in a q'clical manner.

Drawing together the ecological and systemic strands once again, ecos)-stemic theory prol'ides a useful means

of dercribing the processes characterizing domestic violence and explaining how the violence is managed and

stabilized through various causrl flows, feedback rystems and system goals. Follo$ing an ecos-vstemic

perspective then. individual and families are embedded in a larger nettrork of social systems and can never be

understood outside the context of those s)'stems (Cox & Paley, 1997). Family violence can thus be erplained as

-., .being a s]'stem product rather than a result of individual psychopathologl (Giles-Sims, 1983; Straus,l973 cited

in Gelles, 1993). The interconnectedness of indiridual psychological development, social conte\-t and the

st,stems uithin it is therefore highlighted so that developmental challenges are inseparable from the challenges
,
of social issues and special need @onald et al., 1997).

In essence, an ecosystemic perspective emphasises the manner in rvhich the different levels of a rystem in the

social conterl inlluence (and are inlluenced by) one another in a continuous process of dynamic balance,

'tension, and interplay (Donald et al., lggT; Hancoch 1993). The adoption of such an ecorystemic perspective
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highlights the interaction betueen different levels of a q'stem u'hich can in turn contribute to$'ards the

aetiology and maintenance of domestic violence and its impact on the developmental process of children in

ffierent way's. Ecoslstemic ideas uill be the thread running through this esploration of domestic violence and

its imprct on children.

2.1.4. Domestic riolence in South Africa

At present there are no reliable South African statistical databases uhich can provide a clear focus on the

problem or credible pr.nui.n.. estimates of the national scope of the problem. The inadequate qualitv of

statistical information on domestic violence in South Africa is thus a major obstacle to obtaining a clear picture
I

of tttl magnitude and prevalence of the problem of domestic violence in South Africa (Gilbert, 1996). Of the

South African literature consulted n'here statistics were available. hol'ever. there appears to be accumulatory

evidence of the increasing preralence of woman abuse in South Africa @ada1'achee, 1994; Shefer- 1995).

Maconachie et at. (1993) for example, point out that u'oman abuse (also knoun as spousal, domestic. family or

marital violence or abuse) is one of the most pen'asive forms of violence used against any individual in South

Africa. Statistics reported by'tu'o Cape Town-based organisations indicate that roughly one in every six u'omen

is zubjected to domestic violence and that 80% of the cases dealt Tt'ith b1' social lork agencies ret'eal abuse of

rvomen (Coordinated Action for Battered Women,1989: Rape Crisis.1990 cited in De Sousa, 1991). La*'rence's

(1984) findings that woman abuse uas the second most frequently reported crime in Mitchell's Plein is a

further example of the magnitude and prevalence of the problem of domestic violence in one Cape region alone.

As Gilbert (1996) points out, violence against tvomen together rvith other forms of liolence cannot be separated

from the broad ideological, social and political context in u'hich it occurs. Whereas there appear to be feu' local

studies in this regardo studies such as those of Lindblad-Goldberg and Dukes (1988) bear relevance to and drarv

important parallels to the South African conte$. According to the studv of Lindblad-Goldberg and Dukes

(1988), which outlines the stressors facing blaclg lorv-income, single-parent families in America, the manner in

which a family responds to and experiences stress is dependent on the interactions between and within multiple

elements. Such elements include:

. The frequency, magnitude and other characteristics ofthe stressf,rl elent or situation.

o The family's positive/negative/neutral definition and perception of the event.

r The degree of mutual support rvithin the family's social support nehlork qystem.

o The family's internal resources.

The prevalence of such psychosocial stressors in any one socio-political sy.*stem can thus have far reaching

effects on the quality of family life per sd.

Keeping in mind the parallels betrveen the blaclg lol-come, single-parent families in America and the largely

blach low-income South African majority, the effects of nApartheid" (as l'ell as the transitional post-

Apartheid era) on the functioning of the families of all South Africans *ithin the South African socio-cultural-
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political-historical conterl, cannot be overlooked. It has. for example. bcen purported that the ilcidence of
domestic violence has been exacerbqted by a history of police brutality and migrant labour lhich g'ere alrnost

commonplace occurrences (Gilbert, 1996). In view of South Africa's socio-political history filled q'ith yiolence,

racial dilisions, forced removals and separations, the disemporvering effects of the aforementioned on the

functioning and coping mechanisms of family systems can perhaps be better understood.

This is not to sa)' that domestic violence is more prevalent amongst families u'ho are black a1d of lol socio-

economic status as this is not the case domestic violence is in fact uidespread acrossaall 
fcio-economic 

and

racial groups in South Africa @e Sousa. l99l; Gilbert. 1996; Segel & Labe, 1990). Nor is it to sal-that

domestic violence in South Africa is a direct product of the evils of Apartheid. Rather. the purpose is to
illustrate that such social, political, historical factors and q'stems all interact and impact on familr'functionipg.

So n'hereas the aforementioned available South African prevalence figures for domestic yiolence transcend

categories of race. class, culture, colour. religion and creed, with increased erlernal pressures from socio-

political-historical q'stems (and their afler-effects) there is a greater likelihood for the ."tt1lg up of conditions

which facilitate the incidence and maintenance of domestic and family violence.
1*{ )

In this sense, violence in South Africa can be seen as being * rooted in the social conte$ a1d related to

problems such as poverty, unemplolment. poor housing. rapid urbanisation- gender inequalities. erosion of
farytly life and 'social decay' in a society in transition- (Gilbert, 1996, p.870). Woman abuse is but one

esample of such Yiolence. The impact of such violence on the children of abused rvomen is but another

example of the q'stemic reverberations. mutual reciprocation and transmission of values and practices 5.hich

filter dorvn from socio-politicalrcultural-historical systems to families, fathers, mothers and children.

2.1.5. Children and domestic violence

In the same way that the term "violence" is a function of the values and position of those 1'ho attempt to dehne

it, there has also been little consensus about what constitutes the term "child". Definitions har-e ranged from

rlhere the broad developmental period ofchildhood extends between birth and 18 or 19 or eyeu 22 vears ofage
(Duncan & Roclq 199't: Child Act74 of 1983 for example) in some instances. yet the concepr of a child in the

South African conte.\t varies to the extent that children continue to be regarded as children for as long as they

are unmarried dependents- even r,r'hen gainfully employ'ed (National Children's Rights Commiftee

Supplementary Draft Report, 1998). Within the scope of this study, the range of what constitutes a "child" rvill

be extended to dependents up to the age of25, regardless ofrvhether or not the individual is engaged in gainful

employment.

In vierv of the limited available local figures for the prwalence of family violence, existing statistics are rnost

likely underestimates. Consequently, there may be many more children than are curently identified uho may

be suflering the effects of domestic violence (Miller,l989 in Combrinck-Graham, 1989; Wolfe & Korsch,

1994). According to international trends, children who hale been physically and sexually abused are usuall.v
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the ones who first colne to the notice of the helping professions and are targetcd for inten'entions. Tlris trcld is

no different in South Africa. Honel'er. it is important to note tlmt as the most nrlnerable members of a famill'

or community, children grorving up in violent homes do not necessarily haye to be abused themselyes to haye

their li!'es impacted upon by their childhood eruironmenr (Angless & Shefer. 1997; De Sousa. l99l:
McCloskey, Southsick. Fernandez-Esquer & Locke, 1995: Padalachee. l99t: Segel & Labe. 1990: Shefer.

1995). The degree to l'hich children suffer from the effects of domestic violence is hence not limited to direct

ph1-sical or sexual abuse. but includes the indirect imprct of u'irnessing the violence inflicted onto others (as irr

the rape of their mothers or violence against household and personal propeq.) as uell as the more pen.asir.e

emotional seguelae of such interpersonal patterns [pical of the s.r,stem of violence (Humphreys. l99l: Wolfe &
Korsch, 199'1). In further support of this. it has been purported that children in households u,ith domestic

violence are.never mere v'itnesses to the violence but are r-ery-often involYed in various wa1,s in the incident

either S' directly calling for help, being blamed for causing the abuse or by being physically abused themsehes

(Fantuzzo, Boruch. Beriama. Atkins & Marcus, 1997).

Despite the recent iucrease in arvareness and publications around the topic of u'ife assault and the literature

reflecting that prolonged exposure to domestic violence mar- hold far worse ramifications for children than the

break-up of the family' (Angless & Shefer. 1997; Emery et al.. 1992; Fantuzzo. Depaola, Larnbert. et al.. l99l:
Jaffe. Hurley & Wolfe. 1990; Shefer, 1995). the occurrence of actually lealing the abusile relationship appears

to h less frequent amongst women rvho are bound [' srnall children and rvho are more hopeful of change

(Maconachie, et al.. 1993). Not knouing u'hat a serious threat this poses to the health and u'ell-being of man1.

1'oung children, manr' \l'omen unwittingll' remain trapped in the abusive relationship because of the dcepll

entrenched beliefthat children need both their ptrents and that the family should not be broken up (Angless &
Shefer. 1997; Maconachie. et a1.,1993; Shefer, 1995).

Whereas many parenls may minimise or deny the presence of their children during violent assaults (asserting

thev u'ere sleeping or plafing outside). the exact degree ro rvhich children see or hear of the abuse of their

mothers is an unknoul entity (Humphrel-s. 1997). There are also findings rvhich indicate that the many of the

children in such homes could give detailed accounts of violent episodes their parents rvere unarvare they had

noticed (Humphrel's, l99l; Humphreys. 1993, Jaffe, Hurle.r'& Wolfe, 1990: Wolfe & Korsch, 1994). This

suggests that children are more often auare of the abuse of their mothers than parents care to acknos'ledge.

much less report' Mothers tend to develop concern about the effects of the violence on their children only once

the children have also become targets of violence, began imitating the batterer's behaviour at home or school or

began informing the abuser about the mother's misdeeds and joining in the attack on mother (Smith, Berthelsen

& O' Connor,1997'. Wolfe & Korsch. 199.t).

It follorvs that despite research into the impact of rvife assault on children who are directly affected by' domestic

violence, there is relatively less research around children u'ho may witness or overhear violent episodes and

notice the bruises, injuries and emotional sequelae of fear, pain and intimidation in their mothers (Jaffe, Wolfe
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& Wilson, 1990). One reasotr for this reduced focus on children uho rritness famill violence nu1 be that such

research represents "a special case of countiug the hard-to-count and nreasuring the hard-to measure. that is

hard-to-count incidents and hard-to- measure activitics that occur in fanrilies that jeopardize the health and

ps1'chological sell-being of children." (Fanttzzo et at.. 1997. p.12l). Borh researchers, health professionals

and parents alike appear to find it easier to acknolledge the impact of dornestic violence on children ultere

there are more visible. concrete effects such as bmises. broken bones or er-idence of sexual tratmra in the

children concerned. Discerning the more indirect emotional and pschological sequelae appears to be a much

more complicated process.

Whether or not they are themsehes abused children raised in relationships uhere domestic liolence occurs can

be viewed as experiencing one of the most insidrous qrpes of abuse (Mrers & Wright,l980 cited in Alessi &
Hearn, 1984). With all the energies of the prrents ernbroiled in personal battles surrounding domestic riolence.

the emotional needs of the children gtowing up and living in riolent honres and families are often forgotten. In

vierv of such omissions. such children are often rendered the "forgotten". secondary victims of domestic

violence @lbow, 1982: Grusznski, Brink & Edleson. 1988: Jaffe. Hurler'& Wolfe. 1990; Humphrel's. 1993:

Padal'achee, 199{: Shefcr. 199-5).

2.2 CURRENT DEBATES

Since the available published research on the irnpact of interparental violence on children is as y-et fairll-

lintited, some reliance is made on tlpes of $ork u'hich can begin to infonrr abut some of the possible effects.

Such sources include:

o Literature on the relationship betrveen phvsical and emotional problerns and stressors such as dirorce and

maltreatment (Masten. Best & Garmezl'. 1990: Wallerstein & Kelll'. 1980. for example).

o Children's responses and sensitivity to divorce. separation and the level of conllict and discord uithin the

home (watt, Moorehead-Slaughter, Japzon & Keller. 1990. for example).

o Studies of adults u'ho reported violence in their families of origin (Collings. 1995; Miller, Dou'ns & Testa.

1990, for example).

. Research studies on children living in homes *'here interparental violence has occurred (Wolfe & Korsch.

1994 for example).

o Retrospective accounts of batterers and r.ictims (Visagie, 199{ for esample).

Without going into an exhaustive revierv of all the literature in this regard- some of the main areas of debate

rvill be outlined.

2.2.1. Causality

One of thetiggest soruces of contention in research foctrsing on the impact of domestic violence on children

surrounds the assumption of direct causalig- between famill: and child distress without considering the

multidetermined nature of child problems (Emery et al. ,1992). Although data suggest that the exposure to

dognstic violence may have an indirect, but significant effect on children. a direct causal link betl'een family
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violence and child adjustment problems has yet to be established. Caution must therefore be exercised before

making assertions of causalitr from presentations of elidence of risk or correlations (Emer]' et al.. 1992:

Wolfe. Jaffe. Wilson &Zak 1985).

From the literature re!"ie*ed- areas ofdebate include questions as to uhether such associated effects are the sole

result of children witnessing marifal violence (or are caused b;- concomitant stresses in addition to the

witnessing) and whether children from abusive hornes are destined to become abusers themselves.

2.2.2. Child rvitnesses of rvoman abuse

Whereas some studies have found that the mere act of r.ritnessing liolent events is enough to cause childhood

do'elopment problems, other authors di sagree.

Aurhors like Myers and Wright (1980 cited in Alessi & Hearn, 198+) argo2that the prime candidates for

pq-chological scars are children s'ho u,itness the abuse (or aftermath thereofl on their mother and subsequentll'

suppress their own needs and become embroiled in a conspiracy of silence so as to avoid another possible

confrontation. Since the occurrence of children qitnessing domestic r,-iolence has been identified as being an

almost commonplace eyent (Wolfe & Korsch, 199{). and since the home can be considered children's prima$

source of educatiorl it follou s that exposure to domestic conflict and violence can impact on horv children learn
.\

to ,.lot. to other people, their development of a self-concept and sense of selflcontrol, and their subsequent

wal's of interacting w'ith dating and marital partners.

On the one hand, the uitnessing of recurrent violent er,ents by children has, for example, been associated $ith

an increased likelihood of repeated cxposure to disruptive, emotionally charged family atmospheres (rife rvith a

range of threats of harm. suicide or I'iolence by the abuser and parental conflict over childrearing) that may' fail

to provide proper stimulation and opportunities for undertaking developntentalll'and age-appropriate tasks

(Wan et al., 1990; Wolfe & Korsch, 1994). Their school performance, social camaraderie and skill

der.elopment often suffer as a result. On the other hand, Jouriles, Barling and O' Leary (1987) suggest that the

mere witnessing of interspousal aggression is not necessarily significantl.v related to child behal"ioural

problems. Instead there exists rhe possibility that marital discord only correlates with child problems uhen the

discord is expressed in an oyert. hostile manner or is concomitant to additional famity stressors (Rutter' 1979

cited in Jouriles, Murphy & O' Leary,1989).

Althouglr there is no clariq' in the literature on u'hether the mere uitnessing of domestic violence impacts

negatit€ly on children or u'hether there are indeed other multiple contributing factors which have not hen

identifie4 it has been suggested that children lvho only rvitness violence shorv less severe effects than children

who both uitness violence and are directly victimised (Straus, Gelles & Steinmetz, 1980 cited in Berman'

1993). Whereas, children from homes where both physical and verbal abuse occurs have been fourd to shorv

more severe effects than children from homes rvhere only verbal abuse occurs, children experiencing both
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rcrbal and physical abuse and har-e to mol'e to a shelter shorr the most severe effects (Fantuzzo et al.. l99l).

Other studies have discovered that outcome measures for children were not affected by whether or not a child

had rvitnessed the spousal conflict. Instea4 direct parental abuse ofthe child rvas found to contribute towards

the development of behavioural problems, maladaptile behaviour and aggJessit€ responses to

children (Mathias et al.. 1995). The exact degree to uhich there is a solid relationship between

and child adjustment problems requires further clarification in future research. This is a

research aspires to explore further.

2.2.3. Maternal functioning

Despite such disclariS* in the researc[ what is elident is that domestic liolence impacts on mothers and

children alike. The findings of McCloskey, Southuick et al. (1995) support the hypothesis. In their studl'

where abused women and their children were inten'ieued about both the political and domestic violence they

had witnessed and experienced- they found that nuternal nrcntal health and maternal emploltmen were

mediating factors for the children rvho have had such exposure. The aforementioned maternal stresses may

therefore impair maternal effectiveness and functioning so as to contribute towards inconsistent,

understimulating or inappropriate maternal attention and parentrhild interaction (Corvan et al.. 1996; Westra

& Martin, l98l; Wolfe and Korsch, 1994; Wolfe et al.. 1985). The increased likelihood of abused mothers

haling to leale their familiar, familial homes for shelters or other accommodation to escape the violence has

also been identified as having a negative impact on children's adjustment, behaviour and academic performance

(Wildin. Williamson & Wilson. l99l).

In one of the few studies considering the child's r-ieu'point of his or her experiences in a household rvhere

domestic violence occurs. Ericksen and Henderson (1992) highlighted themes around powerlessness. fear,

ligilance and uncertaintl'er,ident in these children's discourses around their home life and experiences. Coping

strategies employed b1 these children include seeking oot roiitod", using fantasy, avoidance, disengagement,

orercompliance, and turning to to)"s or a friend to comfort themselves- especially since they $'ere reluctant to

discuss experiences u'ith their already over-burdened, often emotionally unavailable mothers (Ericksen &

Henderson, I 992).

Thus, children raised in abusive homes are often seen to be in as much crisis as their mothers, having

experienced disruption in their support systems and accompanying intense feelings of fear, amieg', loss. pain

and feelings of separation, shock, guilt, aggression. rejection, passivity and hostility (Alessi & Hearn, 1984;

Humphreys, l99l). Consequently, adjustment problems anlong children who have recently witnessed marital

violence can perhaps be more fully explained in ternrs of maternal stress (that is, maternal health, stressful life

events, financial and housing diffrculties andfamily crises u'hich in turn impact on parenting abilities) than on

the basis of rvitnessing alone (Jouriles et al., 1987; Wolfe et al., 1985). The co+xistence of any number of

adverse factors in childhood may therefore increase the likelihood and risk for the development of mental

discord

the
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health and behavioural problems. Domestic violence is but one example of such a source of slress uhich has

been associated with both long- and short-term sequelae in the children of abused u,omen.

Violence uithin the home does not only impact on the maternal functioning of abused tromen. but also impacts

on their children and their anxieties. Such ansieties include uncertainry- of their mothers' condition and

circumstances, concerns about potential or actual health hazards related to the violence at home. and rvorries

about their own possible abandonment (Humpluel.s. l99l).

What is apparent is that in families uhere domestic violence occurs, both deliberate and unintentional

demands are made on the children from those families. These demands may include that the children hare to

be emotionally controlled and subdred in order to avoid an exchange with a potentialll- angn'. abusive parent.

At the same time, they may also be required to be hlpewigilant and potentially emotionallY hlperreacti\€ to

possible indicators of conllict (Thompson & Calkins. 1996). The children of abused ll'omen are therefore

rendered increasingly lulnerable to the aforementioned stressors because of their dependent positions and their

related reduced ability to process or cope with such situations as effectively as adults (McCloskel'. Figueredo &
Koss. 1995). Consequently, growing up in an abusive household has often been documented as contributing

tos'ards a heightened susceptibility to emotional neglect, an increased risk of physical abuse and,/or neglect,

exposure to the "cycle of violence" rvtlere interparental violence may be modelled and riolence is vieu'ed as the

onll' means of conllict resolution (Carlson. 198.1: Wolfe et al., 1985; Wolfe & Korsch, 199{).

Some-studies like that of Grusznlsi, Brink and Edleson (1988) cite several common responses displaved by

children from abusive homes. These include the follouing:

r- Thel' nearly always believe on some level (or have been told) that they are responsible for the riolence

bet$een theiriparents and may then try to change their behaviour to try to end the violence b-v trying to

inten'ene in the violence. trying to protect the victim, or taking on the parenting role u'ith mother to regain

sonre semblance of control by identification uith the porverful father.

o Thel' often aim to keep the family violence a secret because of fear of puni.shment from the abuser,

ignorance about legal rights and communir"- resources, or shame about how others l'ould respond should

they find out- isolation often results.

o Thel' may become chemically dependent in an attempt to take control of the situation and to lessen their

ou'n pain.

o Thev may themselves be at risk of becoming victims of violence either inadvertently (u'hen try-ing to

inten'ene or protect mother), or directly (rvhen they beiome the direct targets of parental aggression and

frustration) or when their fathers use them to create indirect threats of violence aimed at their mothers-

feelings ofhopelessness, fear, anger, tension and anxiety are often the result whether or not the children

are physically abused.
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Emotions often mav be bottled up as children may be told not to cry and maf in themselves see the futilitl
of the open expressiott of feelings at home- the honest espression of;urger (rvhich from erperience has

been most offen associated u'ith violence) may be especialll-problematic.

Furtlter support for the existence of the complex influences of multiple factors is, exemplified by the bodv of

conflicting findings about the relationships betl'een the identified factors and the outcome of domestic riolence

on child behaviour and adjustment. Whereas some findings suggest that interspousal aggression correlates s'itlr

the frequenq- and sereri5' of child problems (Wolfe, Zak Wilson & !affe,1986). others have found rhar

interspousal aggression also correlates with general marital discord (Rosenbaum & Leary, l98l in Jouriles et

al.. 1989). and that general ntarital discord contributes unique variance to the prediction of problematic child

behar-iours such as inadequaq-immaturig'. child conduct and personality disorders (Jouriles et al.. 1987:

Jouriles. elal., 1989 ). As if the complexit-r. of such inter-relationships is not complex enough. research

focusing on the topic of the children of abused rvomen appears to be further complicated lry the fact that

violence itself is rarel-v- an isolated variable and often co+xists rrith many other variables associated uith
dysfunctibnal families suclt as multiple separations from- aqd disruptions in the children's home and u,ork

routine (Jaffe. Wolfe & Wilson. 1990).

Despite tlte suggestions that marital aggression is indeed associated rvith a lvide range of child problems. "it is

u'nliketl' that a single pq'chological process is responsible for all the associations" (Jounles et al., 1989. p-a55).

It is more likell- that amongst other factors. the presence of conflict uithin the irnmediate family s-!'stem has a

ripple effect both on the marital quality, parental efficacy and levels of emotionali$'$,ithin the famill, as u.ell as

the qualih'of parent+hild relationships - all of rrhich interact u'ith developmental and personalitl'factors of
individual family memhrs to inlluence the domestic atmosphdre and degree of problematic beha.r'iours

perceived in the children grouing up in such homes in particular (Meyer, 1988). As.v-et there seems to be little

clariq' on the exact relationship betw'een the aforementioned factors and problematic child behaviours except

that the presence of dornestic conflict and aggression increases the likelihood of the development of child
problems. The co-existence of any number of adverse factors in childhood ma.v therefore increase the

likelihood and risk for the development of mental health and behavioural problems. Domestic violence is but

one example of such a source of stress which has been associated with both long- and short-term emotional and

behavioural sequelae in the children of abused \\.omen.

Rather than separating the outcomes associated uith children's exposure to domestic liolence into the or,er-

simplified polar opposites of u'itnesses versus non-witnesses. it appears to make more sense to perhaps

acknolledge that the impact on children varies along a continuum affected by multiple variables of rvhich

maternal functioning has onll' been identified as being one. This contention of the researcher is bome out b!')-
findings that the impact ofexperiences ofdomestic riolence on children varies according both to the nunrber of

additional stressors on the child as well as the age and sex of the chil4 and the level of available social and

emotional support @erman. 1993). The intensir,v- and frequenq' of the violence and parental responses to the

0

o
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famil-r'{'sfunction is an addrtional determirunt of outcome(Carlson. 198-t). In addrrion ro being the possible

direct targets of ph1'sical abuse by either the abuser of the mother or the abused mother herself. these children

ma1' also be the targets of emotional abuse rvhere thq' face escessire criticism and unrealisticalll' high

espectations rvhich mav teave tt erniritlfte.ea self+steenr fC-srntsi 
'eink 

& Edleson.1988: Fanttzzo et
-e-F..: 

.-. ' ''- *-4:=='

al.- 1997; Wildin et al.. l99l). Every famill'member is thus a potenrial victim of domesric conflicr.

2.3 METHODOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS OF PREVIO US RESEARCH

There are se!'eral possible methodological reasons for the confrrsing. contradicto4' bodi of literature

researching the effects ofchildren's witnessing abuse. These include:

o The confounding effects ofchildren u-ho both experience child abuse and rvitness spousal abuse.

o The fact that some studies treat broad ag! range! )s honrogenou.s gr-gup_s.

o Not matching non-r'iolent comparison goups on socio-economic. family compositiou. ethniciry', culture

and level of family discord levels.

o The fact that most children studied hare been from shelters for abused lvomen and thus mav not be

representative of thelppulation experiencing spousal violence.

. Studies have usuallv relied on the mother's reports of children's behaltour which mal' reflect more negatile

(or positive) responses because ofthe associated crisis surrounding the abuse and mothers possibly' being in

the effects on the children.

o Manl'studies have used retrospective designs sometimes rvith non-standardised nleasures. no baseline data

and insuffrcient sanrple sizes.

o The possible inherent negative bias of mothers'reports of their children's letels of maladjustment,

prrticularly touards their sons who as males may remind them of the perpetrator.

( De Sousa, 1991; Fantuzo et al., l99l: Graham-Bermann. 1996: Hilton, l99l: Lindquist.lg8g cited in

Berman. 1993; Mathias et al., 1995; Sternberg. Lamb, Greenbaum et al.. 1993; Wolfe er aI..1985). 
.E

4#4*

Overall. variations in magnitude and nature of the impact of domestic liolence on child development therefore

appear to depend both on the g'pe ofdomestic violence experienced and on rvho the source rlas uho provided

information about the child's adjustment (Sternberg et al., 1993). With regard to the utiliq'of maternal reports

in research, assertions have been made that figures given $' lromen who report that their children rvere

witnesses to violence or its after-effects are for a number of reasons considered likell to be drstortions (most

often underestimates) of the actual prevalence. Maternal reports of children witnessing r-iolent incidents may

be affected by the fact that abused mothers :

(l) mal'themselves have been too stressed to clearly recall the presence ofthe children and rheir rvitnessing of

the immediate violence or the aftermath thereof

(2) may be reluctant to disclose their worries about their children for fear of being accused of abusing their

children/ being a bad mother/ not being taken seriously

(3) nuy have had clinical levels of depression, anxiety or other trauma-related incidents rvhich may have

coloured their perceptions of their children's behaviour
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4) may project their ou'n guilt and frustrations onto their children so that they' may judge their children's

behaliour more harshly than an objectil'e obsen'er u'ould (De Sousa. l99l; Fantuzzo et al.. l99l; Graham-

Bermann. 1996; Hilton, l99l; Lindquist.lgSg cited in Berman, 1993: Mathias et al., 1995; McCloskey,

Figueredo & Koss, 1995: Sternberg. et al., 1993; Wolfe et aI..1985; Wolfe et al. ,1986).

Nevertheless, depending on uhether the developmental. concerns espressed about chil&en/are accurate/are

sirnplt' expressions of parental an-riety, parental input and infomration about their children nu1' be a useful

adjunct to standardised developmental screening (Glascoe, Altemeier & Maclean, 1989). The ideal manner of

broadeniug an understanding of the impact of dourestic violence therefore appears to be to incorporate input

from parents as lell as other sources such as teachers and significant others in the child's life as u'ell as

obtaining input from the child itself. This ideal situation u'here there is iuput from multiple sources seldom

occurs in research. houever.

Despite numerous controversial issues there does, on the uhole, appear to be congruence in relation to evidence

of the associated deleterious effects of domestic violence on children rvhile the1, are developing as rvell as the

effects it can possibh' hare on their future family life and the derelopment of communication and other skills

for successful living (Gleason, 1995; Wolfe et al., 1985). The documented range of problems manifested in

children rvho are erposed to domestic vtolence I'ill be discussed in more detail in the nexl section.

2.1 ASSOCIATEDPROBLEMS

The term "pq'chopathologr"' is not only problematic because it seems to suggest a biological and ps'chological

explanation for certain conditions to the exclusion of larger contexts along the biopq'chosocial continuum

(Combrinck-Graham. 1989). but it focuses on deficits and disorder. It is of note that the practice of the

identification of pq'chopatholog- is also inlluenced by the professional's positioning on the biopsl'chosocial

continuum. Careful consideration of both the position of the professional diagnosing and defining the

associated child problems together with the impact of multiple biopqvchosocial influences on both children's

strengths and rulnerabilities is therefore required to avoid an unbalanced, negativistic perspective focusing on

just the deficits associated *.ith exposure to domestic violence. In order to attempt to be balance4 ideally all

aspects of children's responses to domestic violence will be looked at. Whereas this section will deal

specifically rvith the documented maladaptive coping strategies *ith rvhich children exposed to domestic

violence seem to present, the next section ofresilience will focus on the adaptive coping strategies employedby

such children in the face of their adverse home circumstances.

Whereas children's responses to their mother being abused can generally be seen to be a function of the age,

gender, stage of development and role of the child in the famill'. other factors such as mother's response to the

liolence, the frequency and severity of the liolence, social and economic disadvantage, repeated separations

and moves and special needs of the child thich are independent to the violence (such as learning disabilities)

also plal'a part (Humphrel's. 1993; Jaffe, Wolfe & Wilson, 1990). It has furthermore been h1'pothesised that an
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aggressive father maf inlluence developmental delays and that such children nra1, deliberately inhibit obtrusile

behaviours such as assertir,eness, speech and gross motor activities in a bid to ayoid being abused themselyes

(Westra & Martin, l98l).

Despite relatively colrgruent findings about the range of behaviour problems in research, there are uo typical
responses or reactions to domestic violence (Jaffe, Wolfe & Wilson, 1990; McCloskey, Figueredo & Koss.,

1995). The range ofresponses include:

. poor frustration tolerance and impulse control

o adjustment problems nunifested as intemalised symptours such as sadness, rvithdrarval, somatic

complaints. fear and anxiety

o adjusttncnt problems nunifested as estemalised s1'urptoms such as aggression, cruelh, to animals,

di sobedience and destructiyeness

o marg.'r-like, long suflering behaviour; depressiou

. stress disorders; pre-delinquent and delinquent behaviour

. ab,sences from school; financial and emotional dependenq,

o use ofdrugs/substances: sexual acting out: running atvay, isolation and loneliness

r poor self esteent: taking orr parental role; leanred helplessness; increased social and peer isolation, poor

social skills or complete identification uith peers

o bargaining with parents; attenlpts to prove self; feelings of porverlessness (from revised table of Boyd &
Klingbeil, 1988 in Jaffe, Wolfe & Witson, p.3l)

Although children hal'e no tlpifred reaction to dornestic liolence, the literature does reflect a similar range of
disruptions to normal developmental patterns and associated behavioural, cognitive and emotional problems-

some of rvhich are analogous to those of children u'ho have been phy.sically abused and./or are suffering from

post-lraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) s)'mptoms u'ith dissociation and defenses against recall and resolution

rvhich can be pathological (Jaffe, Hurlel'& Wolfe, 1990; Silvern & Kaersr,ang. 1989). As \jr/ith physicalll.

abused children, the reactions of children chronically exposed to violence at home may be characterised b anl'

combination of cognitive, conduct, intellectual academic, emotional, social and/or physical or developmental

problems to be discussed later.

2.4.1 Beharioural, cognitive, emotional and social problems

The range of possible behavioural problems include higher levels of behal'ioural problems and lorver ratings of
social competence in the children ofabused rvonlen than in the comparison group ofchildren from non-violent

homes (Wolfe et al., 1985). Emotional problems such as anxiery-, enuresis, depressiorq insomnia and suicidal

ideation have been reported (Gleason, 1995) as have increased incidences of drug and alcohol abuse, drug

dealing, prostitution, assaultive and aggressive behaviour, truancy, running allay, poor peer relations,

behavioural problems at school, at home and in the communiq'as rvell as attention-seeking behaviour (temper

tantrums, s$'earing and destructiveness) to compensate for the lack of attention and affection from the parents
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(Angless & Shefer. 1997; De Sousa. l99l. Gleason, 1995; Shefer. 1995). Behar.ioural prdblems are also often

associated u'ith problems around parents' problems uith child management, school and peer relations (Jaffe,

Wolfe & Wilson. 1990; Larvrence, 1984). For such children. confusion, insecuritv and divided lo1'alties

betu'een parents is another common phenomenon as are feeliugs of fear, anxieh' and hlpen'igilance about rvhen

the next r,iolent episode mav occur (Jaffe, Hurlev & Wolfe. 1990). Srrategies ernplol,ed b1, children of abused

\vomen ntal' therefore range from avoidance of conllict situations (for example running a\\,ay or out of room

rvhen Yiolent episodes occur). to extreme compliance and cooperation. to hvpen.igilance. to d.irectly inten.ening

in parental conflict (Thornpson & Calkins. 1996)

Several possible elhotionat problenrs such as tensiorl inabilitv lo relax. guilt about incapacitr to protect the

utothcr. uithdraw.al. poor cottcelltration and scholastic difficultics. depression (as uuuifested b1' constant

cr-l'ing. nighturares. disturbed sleeping aud eating patterns). phvsical effects inrolring the sornatisation of

ongoing entotiotnl stress snch as headaches. stomach-aches. nailbiting and vonritiug have beeu obsen.ed in

children front abusit'e ltouseholds (De Sousa. l99t). Manl'of these studies rrere limited and contrad.ictory,

hou'ever. as the) eithcr relied solcl-r' on uraternal reports and did not evaluate the children directll'. had no

courparisotr group or failed to cousider the impact of farnill, instabilit).. socio-econornic status. the child's stage
\ t o[developlnent or other inJluential factors iu the nrethodologt'(Hunplrre.vs, 1997).

From the discussion thus far it is el,ident tllat the enviromrental circrurrstances around domestic conflict exact

e.rtraordinarill'strong. but inconsistent emotional demands (arising frorn both enr-ironmental stressors as l'ell
as from intrinsic mlnerabilities) u'hich often go beyond that $,hich is developmentallr- appropriate for children

$'hose capacities for etnotional regulation may as )'et be inadequate because the-r' are as vet undeveloped and

still in a state of etnergeuce. Consequently. eren u'hen a child attempts to cope construcl.iveh' rvith those

demands. there ma.v- be a reduced likelihood of optimal strategies to emotional regulation being accessible to

them (Thompson & Calkins. 1996).

Yet other findings indicate that children from violent households tend to have cognitive deficits in the

processing of social information and fail to attend to relevant cues. tend to attribute hostile intentions to others

and lack comp€tent behavioural and problem-solr.ing stralegies for solving interpersonal problems (Dodge,

Bates & Pettit,l990 cited in Bennan,l993: Gleason, 1995; Jaffe. Hurle.v & Wolfe. 1990). Their understand.ing

of the u'orld is impacted upon, reducing both these children's ability to cognitivell- process the I'orld they live

in and translate these thoughts into effective communications uith others as rvell as contributing torvards delays

in the development of motor skills (Gleason. 1995).

In a sfu4'of children from a shelter behveen the ages of 2.5 and g years, Westra and Martin (l9gl) found that

these children had significantly poorer cognitire, I'erbal. motor and quantitative abilities than rvould be

eNpected of the normal population. Thel' also found evidence of personalitv problems, hostile-aggressive

behaviour, hearing problems and articulation deficits *'hich they' hl,pothesised u'ere underestimates of the
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actual prevalence of ps1'chological and developmental problems alnongst children of abused \\'omen. The

reduced generalisabiliff of such findings because of the previousl1, mentioned methodological shortcomings of

manl' studies on this topic- such as small sample sizes and absence of a control cottrparison group in studies

like the latter- does, horvever. heighten the need to make cautious interpretations.

There is also the increased likelihood of these children rvho u'orn' about the safeS' and potential aggression of

famill' members to come acress..as depressed and augry individuals, rr'ltich ttuy' further impact on school

behaviour and perfomrance as l'ell as social relationships (Graharn-Berrnann' 1996)' Hrpcn-igilance ma1' also

rundenrrine nlore constructive alternative coping strategies by nraintainittg an ongoiug focus of the child's

attention onto the circumstances u'hich precipitate and follol'on from ntarital conllict. ftlrther increasing the

likelihood of thc child not being able to avoid getting directh' iur,olved iu the conflict. This itt tunl ma)'

increase the chances of emotional, even phl,sical harrn befalling the child both in the home enrironmeut as *ell

as in other conte\ts (such as school) rvhere the child mav come across conllict (Thotupson & Calkins, 1996).

Too few studies have been done sith regard to the impact of domestic violencc on children on the developntent

of acadenric. cognitive and motor skills to sat' u'ith an1' claritl' u'hether such assertions are iudeed generalisable

to the universe of children exposed to domestic violence. Gleason's (1995) study is oue of the feu studies

rvhich focus on skill der,eloprnent and del'elopmental delays in such a sample of children aged benveen 7

monlhs and 16 years (as measured by the Vineland Adaptive Behavior scales and Connors Parent and Teacher

Rating scales) rather than an examination of mere behal'ioural diffrctrlties. It is ftlrthermore not uncommon

for children from abusive households to blame themseh,es for aud feel guiltt' about the occurrences because of

the family's incapacitl'for esamining the real underlfing factors (Jaffe. Wolfe & Wilson. 1990). Positive

gender identihcation rvith either the abuser or the abused nray also pla.v itself out in the classroom bl' displal's

of hostilir_r- tol,ards teachers of both sexes and,/or negative vieu's of the opposite sex (Shefer, 1995).

In alt of these cases children exposed to domestic violence tend to take on undue responsibilin' for marital

hamrony contributing torvards inappropriate guilt rvhen such strategies fail to stop the violence at home. Such

behal'iours can also spill over into the community and school contexts and may be manifested in the form of

fights u'ith peers and other externalised behaviours tvhich can lead to problems in school adjustment as rvell as

the aforementioned emotional diffrculties tvhich impact on their self-esteem and confidence in the future (Jaffe.

Wolfe & Wilson, 1990). As a result, distraction and inattentive behaviour ma1' manifest in tlte classroom

(Wildin et al.. 1991). Learning problems may also manifest themselves in abused lvomen's descriptions of their

children as being h1'peractive and hat,ing defective concentration and perseverance (Gleason. 1995). Long-

term patterns of developmental and psvchological problerns associated with prolonged exposure to domestic

violence include antisocial and/or self-injurious behaviour and conduct disorder (Wolfe & Korsch, 199-l).

Other possible social effects include the inabiliq' to respect rules of s'hat is "right or wrong", rthich mal'

possiblv lead childrerl to resort to socially der.iant behaviour such as lfing. cheating. stealing and violence in
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order to srln'ive and to get what they rvant. This rnal' have a lasting inrpact on children's schooling and their

later abiliq' to trust aud courmit themselves in iutimate, particularll' sexual relationships (De Sousa. 1991). At

school for exantple, children exposed to violence nuy appear iuattentive. distracted and tired. olying to a

preoccupation lrith the abuse, sleeplessness from a hght or hyper-r'igilance at night after violent occurrences (

Jaffe, Wolfe & Wilson. 1990). The study of Wolfe et al. (1986) of children betrveen the ages of 4 and 13 rvho

had recentlv been exposed to liolence lends support to this. They found that these children had feu.er interests

and social activities. reduced school performance and increased adjustment problems in relation to children

from non-violent homes (Wolfe et al.. 1986).

Tlte response patterns of children include a tendenct' to either intemalise or e\ternalise the violence. Three

earh'reaction patterns to family violence are conceptualised bl,Bemran (1993). There is att externalising

reaction n-here the child's behaliour is that of rictimiser of others. -There is also an internolising reactiol

rvltere tlre clfld's beltaviour is that of victim. The third reaction is rvhere lhe child is resilient. The victirniser

role results from role modelling and learned behaviour u'ithin the famil)' conte\t rvhere riolence is a meaus of
pou'er and control, $'here nten are the powerful victimisers and u'omen the nurturant victims, and t.iolence is

conreled as an appropriate uay of problem-solving/conflict resolution and treating the ones r.ou love and rvhere

the greater comurunib.'s apparent reluctance to inten'ene, couvevs a support of the violence @erman, 1993).

According to Smith et al. (1997), children's responses.to domestic violence can also be slotted into the

follovying categories :

. emotional distress (the "fright" response)

o physical intenention (the "fight" response)

. withdra$'al to a safer place (the "flight" reponse)

r Acting out or distracting behaviours

The literature has also differentiated children's responses according to gender

2.4.2 Gender related differences

Children's responses to r,'iolence appear to be ftirther drfferentiated along the lines of gender. The findings in

this regard have varied geatl)'. however. Wrereas males tend to throrv temper tantrums and be aggressive and

disruptir,e, females tend to display passive, clinry, withdrarm, dependent behaliour (Jaffe, Hurley & Wolfe,

1990). Girlsmal'endupbeingacceptantofviolenceinsubsequentrelationshipsrvhereasboysmaybelievethey

have the right to abuse their partners (De Sousa, l99I). Kolbo (1996) also found that chil&en e.rposed to

domestic violence (boys especially) rvere more likell to have a damaged sense of self-u.orth particularly rvhen

they had little support available to them.

It has been suggested that the rate of u"ife-beating in sons of batterers is dramatically higher than for the sons of
non-violent fathers (Straus, Gelles & Steinmetz, 1980 cited in Humplueys, 1993). Sex role socialisation has

thus been seen on occasion to increase the probabilit)-that more girls than bo1.s may identiS. rrith the lictim -
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role of their mothers and displal' s),mptoms of lcarned helplessness (Berman, 1993; Jaffe. Hurlev & Wolfe,

1990). The findings are on the rvhole are conflicting. holever.

On the one lrand, boys have been found more likely to be provoked into displaving extemalised impulsil'it1'.

o\-ert anger, non-compliance and physical aggression in response to witnessing interpersonal aggression, to be

less verbally erpressive and rnore likely to be diagnosed with conduct disorder than are girls tvho present \Yith

more internalised problems such as anxie[,, depression and fear (Bennan, 1993; Jaffe. Wolfe & Wilson, 1990).

On the other hand. in comparison to the control group. girls in the dontestic rtoleuce groups rvere reported by

their mothers as having rnore probleurs and bcing more depressed tlnn bo)'s in tltese groups uere (Sternberg et

al.. 1993) . To make matters e\-en more confusing. clinicallt' signihcant internalising behaviours such as

sadness. frequent u'eeping. social u'ithdrau'al and sonlatisation have also been found in scltool-aged boys

(Wolfe & Korsclt, 199-l).

Although. the available research on the reduced qualiS- of life for girls u,ho have beeu esposed to marital

conflict is limited (Bennett, 1991), links between exposure to farnily violence and behaviour problems have

been related to girls (Kolbo, 1996). The aforementioned link suggests that girls in that study had particular

cumulative t.ulnerabilities or stressors rvhich rvere insurmountable even rvith support. Yet other studies have

found heightened adjustment problems and internalising sy'mptoms in boy's (rather than in girls in violent

families as u'ell as both bo1's and girls in non-violent families) (Graham-Bermann, 1996). This suggests that

bo1's may be more rulnerable to negative adjustment in stressed families. Yet other findings suggest no gender

d.ifferences in the number of behavioural problems experienced b1' males and females (Mathias. et al., 1995).

Despite the lack of claritl'as to lvhether qualitative differences betrveen the boys and girls exposed to domestic

r,iolence actually do exist. the degree to ll'hich e\:posure to such conflict is a rnajor source of stress in these

children's lives is clear. In addition to variation in reactions to domestic violence along lines of gender,

children's responses to exposure to domestic violence can also be differentiated according to the age group and

stage of development of the child. Orrce again, there is great variation in studies taking the aforementioned

factors into consideration.

2.{.3 Age-related differences

That there are shared characteristics in the 2-17 year old age gtoup reflects the degree of overlap betrveen the

coping strategies employed by different age and developmental levels. Documented responses in the 2 to 17

1'ear olds include:

. problem-sollingtechniquesinvolvinghitting

o the use of abusive language and aggression toward peers/adults/animals/inanimate objects

o regression in areas u'here thel'previously made high developmental gains

. somatisation

o high levels ofanxielr-(such as nail-biting)
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feelings of guilt and responsibility and divided loyalty and arnbivalence towards the parents (Alessi &

Hearn. I98-l; Wolfe & Korsch, 199.[).

2.4.,1. Infants and preschoolers

In general, infants of abused mothers tend to regress to earlier stages of functioning. suffer from poor health,

somatic complaints, u'eight problerns and disturbed sleeping and feeding patterns. Thev ma1, also experience

disrupted attachment aud are at greater risk of being injured during a violent episode. Mood-related and

ansietr disorders manifested as crying and sadness are comnlon in children over l8 months of age (Jaffe, Wolfe

& Wilson, 1990); Wolfe & Korsch, 199.1). Preschoolers commonll' displal' signs of terror in the form of

shouting. hiding al'a1'. shaking. stuttering and excessive screaming (Alessi & Heam. 198{: Angless & Shefer.

1997; Shefer, 1995; Wolfe & Korsch. 199{).

Whereas )'ounger children tend to shou' a heightened sensitivify- to the negative effects of interspousal domestic

violence than do older schoolgoing children, preschool children tend to displaf increased behaviour problems

such as initabilitl', fearfulness of being alone, relative opeluress about the family violence and lolver self esteem

than children of a scltool-going age (Alessi & Hearn, 1984). Many such children are too young to even seek

out or consider alternatives to a pen'asive sense of feeling unsafe in their orvn homes and living iu an.rious fear

of the next violent episode (Wolfe & Korsch, 199-l). The negative impact of the pq'chosocial and emotional

stressors associated rvith dornestic violence on the behaviour and development of such children at this

particularl), sensitir,e developmental age cannot be ignored.

2..1.5. Older children and adolescents

There is a teltdeucl' for older children aged bettleen 7 and 12 to have urore amieties about their ou'n

vulnerability and that of their fathers (Graham-Bermann, 1996). Heightened ansiefy about the safety of other

family members such as nrothers, brothers and sisters is also common, therebl' suggesting a linkage betrveen

children's rvorries, famil;" eruironments and level of adjustment. Instead of children's behaviour simply

reflecting learned behaviour or identification rvith the salne-sex parent, acting-out behaviour may actually

represent their attempt to control their anxiety about their fathers and siblings potentially harming others

(Graham-Bemmnn, I 996).

Latenry-aged children may also come to emulate the behaviour of their parents as role-models and may come to

believe that violence is an appropriate means of conflict resolution (Jaffe, Hurlel'& Wolfe. 1990). As they get

older they may oscillate behveen feelings of s1'mpathy and anger or hostiliry- torvards their mothers. They also

tend to be very protective over their mothers and have been found to live uith secret hopes that someone might

actually discover the violence and rescue them from it (Alessi & Heam, 198-$; Wolfe & Korsch, 1994).

Alessi and Hearn (1984) make several clinical obsen'ations of horv the children s'ho presented at the shelter,

tended to react in crisis. The behariour of children at primary- school lel'el tends to be characterised by
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openness about the home situation as rvell as oscillations bet\\,een aggressiveuess and hostilitl'and an eagerness

to please adults and make neu' friends. In an attempt to reduce feelings of shanre and embarrasslnent, children

over ll Years of age tended to be much more secretive to the point of denr-ing the violence uithin their home

situations. Children of a school-going age who are residents in shelters for abused rvomen have also been

found to shorv a higher rate of plrental reports of academic problenrs such as repeatiug or failing grades, and

an increased need of special school sen'ices. Behavioural problerns such as aggression. neurotic or antisocial

behaviours. fears, sensitir-it1'. hlperactivitl'and suicidal atlenlpts or ideation are also coullnon (Wildin et al.,

r99l).

The inlluence of spousal violence on older children appears to be more subtle. Jaffe. Wolfe and Wilson (1990)

poiul out. for example, l'rou. adolescent girls from abusivc homes lra.i'e a tendenq' to be distmstful of men and

tregative torl'ards rnarriage. or ma)' becomc rictims of their parttrers' r'iolence. Some children tend to exhibit

greater capacities for coping u'ith anger. they shou' increased sensitir,ity and invoh,ement in the conllicts of
others and reduced displal's of affecUernotion in respouse to parental fighting (Berman, 1993).

Older children mav displav anxiett. secretiveness. aggression. ambivalence and/or denial about the famill,

situation. Thel'ma1'also displav guardedness about the faurill situation as uell as tendencies torvards rruanc)',

running al.ay and an,bivalence to$'ards one or both parents (Angless & Shefer. 1997. Jaffe, Hurley & Wolfe,

1990: Shefer. 1995). Thev mal'even project blarne onto others such as their mothers and participate in

abusing the mother after haring obsen'ed their fathers engaging in manl- years of doing the same (Jaffe, Hurlt'

& Wolfe. 1990; Wolfe & Korsch, 199-t). The latter suggests tlut u,ith increased chronic e\posure to domestic

violence. there uray be reduced sensitivih'to the violence per se.

Whereas some adolescents nra\- respond to the violence l'ith delinqueno' or b1, nuuring a$'a)' or fantasizing

about a different life, others staf in the home and respond br. becoming peacemakers lto try, to protect and

support siblings (Bennett, l99l: Jaffe, Wolfe & Wilson, 1990). Grol'ing up in a home l'here domestic I'iolence

occurs, is associated rvith increased parental demands and householcl responsibilities in an emotionally charged

enlironment. In support of this. one phenomenological stu4' found that adolescent girls erposed to marital

conllict have been found to experience a sense of social isolatiou and heightened au,areness of their mother's

unhappiness (Bennett, 1991). Thev also tended to displal' responses of fear and helplessness as uell as a more

long-ternt sense of the loss of famill' and childhood experiences and of closer relationships to others

(particularlv their fathers).

Despite the mass of often contradictory' findings and arguments about the imprct of domestic violence on

children of diffcrent ages and developmental stages. it is apparent that grorving up in a horne l'here dornestic

l'iolence occurs has the potential to danrage the self esteem of all chitdren and to negatilel). impact on the

effective negotiation of developmentallv appropriate milestones. This lends further suppo( to the aims of the

current research u'hich is l) to e.xplore the range of adaptive and maladaptive coping strategies displayed by
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the children of abused \\,oulen and 2) to assess rvith input from the contntunitl' firstll' u'hether there is a need

for inten'ention and secondly what kind of inten'entions u'ill be rnost appropriate in the local context .

Whereas this section focussed on maladaptive coping strategies employed bv children esposed to violence

u,ithil the home, the nest section focuses on children rvho appear to colne through the ordeal of growing up itt

an abusil'e home relatirelv unscathed.

2.5 RESILIENCE

Silce it has also been established from the literature that there is much variation in individual responses to the

stress accornpanying e\posure to dornestic violence, the term resilience cau be defined as descnbing the

positiyc pole of adaptive individual emotional regulation and responses to such stress and adversiS' (Engle,

Castle & Menon, 1996: Luthar & Zigler.l99l; Rutter, 1987: Thompson & Calkins. 1996). Resilience is thus

concened lith the indl'idual capacitl' for an outcome of successfrrl behavioural adaptation attd intertul states

of tyell-being and effective functioning uithin the environment despite exposure to threatening. challenging

circumstances (Masten et al., 1990).

Orving to the complex nature of emotional regulation, emotional regulatorl' processes can not only buffer

psychosocial stressors, but can simultaneously increase children's susceptibilify- to other risks rvhich, depending

on the ertvironmental circumstances, may pose challenges to normal sociopersonalin grorvlh. Whereas

resilience can thus be rieu'ed as the acquisition of coping strategies for emotional regulation rvltich protect from

constitutional or enviroumental factors, this does not mean that the aforementioned children are not left

exposed to other risks (Thompson & Calkins. 1996).,-\

The degree of resilience seems tobe influenced b1, the conrplex interaction bettveen the prcscnce ofcutnttlative

or f,rultiple risks u'ithin arr environntent as rvell as proximal-riskf isuch as poor nutrition. parental discord,

ineffective/ parenring and parental antisocial behariours rvhich impact directlv on the child) rvhich mediate
I

distal-risks (such as social class. economic hardship and poverfy which are not experienced directly b)'the

child) (Masten et al., 1990). That perceptions of rvhat constitutes risk and resilience and abnormal versus

abnormal environments vary, also bears consideration (Engle et al., 1996). As a result of the multitude of

definitions, rvhat outsiders vierv as being harmful. neglectful riskv parental behaviour may be considered as

being appropriate, beneficial and adaptive behaviour by parents. Similarly, middle class definitions of rvhat

constitutes "normal" versus "abnormal" family enr.ironments also vary. So rvhat such supposed middle class

e\perts class as an abnormally violent environment (of rvhich children's exposure to domestic violence is a

prime example). the children themselves may not ex:perience as being abnormal (Angless & Shefer, 1997).

Consequently, middle class assumptions that all children exposecl to experiences (such as that of domestic

violence) vhich ctiffer from existing constructions of nornnlit.v u'ill inevitablv' be negatit'elv effected by their

experiences do not necessarily hold tnre. The manner in rihich biopsl'chosocial factors interact to provide

circumstances *'hich foster and maintain the incidence of domestic violence has alread' been raised.
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Accordingly, children's risk and resilience can be seen as funclions of famill' and societal viervs rvhich can

undermine family and parenting resources and thus influence family settings. structures and dynamics.

When considering research on risks and resilience ho\yever. it is critical to retnembcr that l'ithin an

ecos.r.'stemic paradigm outcomes are probabilistic (Kazdin. Kraemer, Kessler. Kupfer & Otror4 1997). Instead

of making probabilistic assumptions that children from violent hornes are pre-prograrnmed to becorne violent

adults (Belslg'& Penslg,, 1988), perhaps it would be more appropriate to make the amendment that children

u'ho are abused or uho grow up in abusive homes are ntore likel.v'to gro\\'up to become abttsers because they

have lcarnt that it is acceptable and appropriate to solve conflict by abusing the people one lovcs (Gelles &

Cornell. 1990).

Oler the last 20 ).ears or so a vast anlount of literature has been generated on children erpcriencing adv'ersity,

in the hope of discovering coping as rvell as psychopathological mechanisms (McCloskey. Figueredo & Koss,

1995). Notions integrating attachment theory (focusing for esample on rvhat mothers and fathers cary

internallr- as rvorking models of intimate family relationships) and the aforementioned q'slerns perspectives

(focusing on interpersonal transactions on multiple lel'els) have been put fonvard. For example. Corvan et al.

(1996) stale that instead of being incompatible, attachmcnt and q'stems theories in conrbination catr enhance

understandings of children's socioemotional adaptation in adl'ersity and the mechanisms u'hich reinforce

positive and negative intergenerational patterns.

Whereas the claims of attachment theorist, Bolvlby (1951) regarding the serious effects of earll'life experiences

on the intellectual and pslchosocial development of chil&en \r'ere initiall.v regarded as controversial (cited in

Rutter. 1980), there nolv appears to be general consensus that early experiences can and do have important

effects. Horvever. contrar),to Bol'lby's early assertions, contemporary thought asserts that such earll'damage is

not necessarily permanent and that children are generally much ntore resilient than first appreciated. As a

result. there is a greater potentiality that children can reco\,er substantially from.early adverse e\:posure

depending on rvhether or not the deprivation continues (Rutter, 1 980).

That children exposed to family violence are at increased risk to develop emotional, cognitive, pq'chosocial and

behavioural problems is not, hou'ever, something that can be ignored. The mere absence of an association

betrveen family violence and behavioural diffrculties does not mean that the children are unaffected and are not

experiencing problems in other domains of their derelopment (Humphrey's, 1993; Kolbo, 1996). Nevertheless,

e\posure to violence does not automatically lead to serious behavioural problems and a prediction of the

continuation of the q'cle of violence into future relationships (Humphrel's, 1993; O'Brien, Margolin, John &

Krueger, l99l; Rutter, 1987).

Though the research on relationships betrveen exposure to famil)'r.iolence and functional adaptation in children

has on the rvhole been inconsistent and inconclusive, there are studies indicatiil! that there are many children
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from violent homes rvho do not become abusir-e partners and parents (Bernran. 1993: Kolbo, 1996). There have

also been studies u'hich found no significant link behveen eryosure to famill- riolence and the development of

emotional problems and behavioural problems (Hughes & Barad, 1983: Wolfe et al., 1986). This lends further

support to a contention that a number of children in these studies appeared relativell' unaffected by their

exposure in clinically recognisable u'avs. Neverthelcss, the consequence of growing up in a home rvhere

domestic violence occurs camot in any' rval' be lieu'ed as being a benefit to a child (Hurnphreys, 1993).

Independent of other adr,erse circumstances uithin the home, e\posure to violence therefore comes rvith a cost.

Any one l'ariable mav therefore act as a risk factor in one situation and as a rulnerabiliS' factor at another

(Rutter, 1987). What is apparent then is that resilience is in part due to a complex interaction of factors or

l'ariablcs u'here an individual's responses to adverse circunrstance is catal,rticalll' modrficd. It is for th.is reason

that the tcrnrs "mechanism" or " process" arc preferred to "factor" and "r'ariable" (Rutter. 1987).

Oncc agaiu some of these inconsistencies in findings about there being a relationship betueen exposure and

developmcntal outcomes mav be attributed to differences in research designs. sample selectiort, description and

dcfinition o[coustmcts. itfommnts. comparisou groups. llreasures aud instruments. Another confouttding issue

may be tlte presence of certain mechanisms rvhich protect some children frorn the effects rvhile others are left

more rulnerable (Kolbo. 1996). So uhereas soure children u'ill displav urore resiliertce than others, in actual

fact there is alu'avs a cost inl'olr,ed and there are difficulties esperienced no nlatter horv these ma).- emerge.

Even' coping strates'thus has both advantages and disadvantages for pq'chosocial *'ell-being and represent

comprourises betueen estremel]'difficult emotional demands and inconsistent goals in response to intrinsic and

c\trinsic stressors esperienced (Thompson & Calkins, 1996).

Wrile ackrorvledging the important formative inlluential role the family plal-s on a child *hen he/she is very

)'oung,. incidence ofresilience has on occasion been attributed to the fact that once the child starts school he/she

is presented rvith the chance of modif ing family influence through contacts s ilh society and other contextual

lqvels outside the sphere of the family (Combrinck-Graham. 1989) . According to Combrinck-Graham (1989),

the "..cotrtext alone does not make the indn,idual. Individuals in conterl have traits. and individual traits rvill

influence the context as the conte.rt uill inlluence the espression of these traits. This reciprocity or mutual
.:

modification is critical to the fanrilv svstems vieupoint" (p 71) This contention is especiallf important rvhen

considering the impact of domestic violence and children *'here, in as much as children grorring up in homes

rthere domestic violence occurs are impacted on by their family and other contextual inlluences, these

children's indilidual traits both impact on and are impacted upon by mutual modification. So rvhereas the

famill'context can impact significantlv on a child's developmental outcome, other qstems and contexts such as

' school or extended family members or support do appear to offer a buffer against adverse conditions rvithin the

familr- slstem (Kolbo, 1996). Consequentli'. some children come through the e-rposure to domestic violence

relativell' uhscathed and manage to drsplar- constructive coping mechanisms and resilience in the face of

adr-erse contextual inlluences.
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Although there are no reccnt local statistics on the topic. according to thc availpble overscas literature, resilient\'- childreri tend to enrplov effective coping strategies for thc rcstoration and maiutenance of internal and external

eqtrilibrium undcr threatening circumstances and tcnd to function l'ell acadenrically and rvith peers (Jaffe.

' Hqrtel' & Wolfe. 1990). The finding that 50% to T}yoof the children frorrr nraritalll' aggressive homes uere6:
,rol lllanifesling problems at clinical levels is consistcnt u ith findings of other studies u,ith children in'high-risk

Populations (children u'ith an alcpholic pareut for esamplc) uhere the children emerge relativeh' unscathed b1'

the'experience of adr'erse factors in thei\honre environment (Huutphrerls. 1997: Jourile. Murpht' & O'Leary.

tqgg: wotfe et al.. t985)r This allusion to children's resilicnce (or adaptire. fuuctional coping abilities) in the

'facc of adversil.r' reitforces tltc need to identifr protcctivc ntechanisms u hich buffer childrcn froin the negatir,e

cftcts of disruptive l.roure situations: The identificatiou of such mechanisms so as to inform appropriate

inten'entiorls is an inherent part of the currcnt rcsearch.

Given that indl'idual children trill react differentlr-. a vcn periinent question about the estent of conllict and

anger rvhich can bc erperienced rvithout harmfill effects is raised. In an attempt to airsr,r,er that question, Jaffe.

,Wolfc and Wilson (1990) are carcful to state that continued exposure to strong entotions cau at sonle point

bccome detrimental despitc adaptational coping mechanisms (of rvhich resilience can be seen as an example).

Dcspite the fact that thcre are instances of children do'eloping undcr conditions of environmental risk

displaving better-than-erpected social. cognitive and ernotional adaptire ftrnctioniug. there does not appear to

bc such a thing as an inrulnerable child (Radke-Yarrou & Shemran. 1990). Consequeutl,r it has to be

appreciated that even in the best attempts at emotional regulation l-here some protection is prorided. there is

ah1'a)'s a cost illl'oh'ed u'hich entails inherent risks to the child (Thompson & Calkins. 1996). -.t

Therefore. rvheu dissetninating a vielv lhat sonre childrcn are int,ulnerable to-adversitl'.,there are also ethical

issues to cottsider. This is especialll'reloant iu instances \\'hen too much emphasis is placed or{the hndings of

once-off assessmellts of contpetence so that high-achier,ing children ma1' be hastilv labelled as being resilient

l'ithout further consideration tlut the]' ma1' suffer from emotiorul problems and mar-be distresseddespite their

adaptire behaviour (Luthar & Zigler. l99l). Such apparentll' high-achier-ing children may therefore slip

through the gaps ulten it comes to being targeted for inten'ention sen-ices. w'hbreas the children most likely to

receive mental health sen'ices are those rrhose s'nrptoms pose ntanagement problems for authorilr- figures

(Luthar & Zigler, l99l). Acknowledgentent of the operaiion of multiple forces influencing stress lerels,

competence and moderating processes inr-olved in resilience, together r,ith the use of multiple assessment

procedures are advocated to counter inappropriate inten'ention and prevention programming.

As Berman (1993) points out, being resilient is in itself not equir-alent to being happy and secure, as such

children (instead of leaving horne) often sta\ at home despite the r,iolence rvith a desire to offer protection and

nurturance to their mothers and .vounger siblings. As has, already been mentioned they' oflen have to gro\r' up

too quickll' and take on parental roles and nlore responsibilities than is developnrentallv appropriate. A

coilrpensaton, risk mecharisrl uhere a child develops inner characteristics trhich enablc sun'ival of indirect
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altd direct challenges frour the environment (such as farnily violence. pot'ert) and so forth). could therefore.

eventuall;* carn' increasing risk for rnaladaption under particular circumstances (Cicchetti & Lynch, 1993;

Radke-Yanorv & Shemran, 1990; Sih'ern & Kaersvang. 1989). An) attenlpt nrade to copc comprises a

combination of protection and r.rrlnerabiliS' in $'namic tension rvith one another rvhich iu turn lields a

tnixture of sintultaneousll' satis['ing and unsatisf],ing. advantageous and disadvanlageous outcornes for the

induidual (fhorupson & Calkins. 1996).

It is htpothesised that resilience is more likely to det'elop'rrhen:

I ) an abused \1 ourall continues to be a nurtnring parcnt

2) there is strottg etttotional support from a non-abusive adult uho can gire ureaning to the violent events

-3) children recognize that their parents' problern-solving skills are ineffectual and therefore attempt to

implement more effective strategies

4) older childrcr/siblings u'ith natural competencies and feelings of self-u'orth can fill parcnting gaps

-5) children can leam that respect and love can be gained through nurturatrce rather than violence

6) children call see the negative effects of the violencc on their faurilies and can make their os'n decisious that

their future familv lives s'ill be different (Emer1'et al.. 1992t Jaffe. Hurler'& Wolfe. 1990. for example).

With the Iatter comes the implication that a positive relationship u'ith one u'arrn, caring adult may have a

bencf,tcial, buffering effect ou tlte developnrent of such childreu and that this ma1' then carry over into their

relationships u'ith other figures and ntitigate, rather than courpletell' elimiuate the impact of domestic riolence

(Humphrel's, 1993; Masten et al.. 1990: Musick. Stott. Klehr Spencer. Goldnran & Cohler. 1987; Rutter, 1990;

Stemberg. Lamb, Greenbaum. Dawud, Cortes & Lore1.. 199-t). The mother's,coping s[{e and the *'ay's in

which she attenlpts lo compensate for the father's violence or parental absence mat, also render a positive,

protective infl uence (Humphrevs. 1993).

Other mechanisms u'hich can potentiallv mediate the effects of stress upon children. all seem to share a

comlllon factor in that the possession of such attributes contributes to*'ards an improt'ed sense of personal self-

efficaq' and self-esteem and seem to lessen the effects of a stressful home environment. These protective

mechanisms include farnill' milieu (in terms of the degree of u,armth. support and orderliness of the home

setting and the presence of good parenting skills) as rrell as the drspositional attributes of the child such as

temperament and mood, age, gender. IQ. curiosiq', an internal locus of control. pleasing physical appearance,

socialh' engagirrg \t'avs. non-aggressire problem-solving strategies and shifting derelopmental changes in

cognition, emotion aud socio-cultural context. as n,ell as positive educational and school experiences. religious

or church membership and faith in a higher po\\€r. socio-economic status and the presence of supportive

interpersonal relationships (Engle et al., 1996: Humphrel's. 1997; Kolbo. 1996: Luthar & Ziger, 1991: Masten

et al., 1990: Radke-Yarrou' & Sherman. 1990). Resilience. as is the case uith adaptation. is ahvay's

conterlual (Masten et al.. 1990).
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Within a famill, s),stems paradignr, the influence of contextual mechanisms or processes tvltich may combine

either additively or combinatively'helps to explain som6 of the variance in children's behaviour and attachment

patterns (Corvan, 1997). The presence of violence ol1 one level of a s)'stem mal' uot condenrn a child to having

developmental delay's for esample. With the latter comes the further suggestion of evidence of both

rulnerabilities as rvell as mechanisms at any level of the ecologt' uhich ma1' buffer. reduce or amplift the direct

and indirect effects on parental behaviour (both of the mother and of the father) on their children's attachment

and behavioural patterns and on parent-child relationships as u'ell as tlteir adaptation to the presence or

absence of family violence (Cicchetti & Lynch. 1993; Cou'an. 1997).

It is also evident that there are scveral ler.els of interaction bearing cousideration uhich can provide a

cornbination of ameliorating and aggrar.ating irilluences oll tlle child's functioning and developtnent.

According to Engle et al. (1996), these include interactions betl'een:

I) The child and his/her immediate family.

2) The different social q,stems in the chitd's environment u'hich lend meanirrg and signihcance to the child's

experience.

3) The inlluences of larger po\r'ers such as government, cultural and legal value systems rvhich define the

child's enviromreutal clintate.

All of the aforementioned therefore hold implications both for one's understanding of domestic violence as

primarilv being a social problem and for informing the implementation of effective inten-ention strategies at

multiple points to alter the probabiliry' of outcomes.

Both long- and shorl term developmental consequences of growing up in an abusive household can thus be

bctter understood within the ecosystemic framervork previouslv alluded to u.ltere the nature of the traunu (and

the environment in rvhich it occurs). together u'ith the child's age (and stage-salient competencies which are

most ruhrerable to disruption), as u'ell as the degree to rvhich caregivers ampli$' or reduce ill-effects are all

salient determinants (Fantuzzo et al, 1997). The ecosystemic perspective therefore both informs an

understanding of the impact of domestic violence on children and the irnplications thereof for the range of

inten'ention strategies to be discussed in the next section.

2.6 INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

Follorving the previousll' outlined range of responses u'hich irrdividual children ma)' have in response to

e\:posure to liolence uithin the home, it makes sense that the tlpe and duration of intenention strategies

should vary according to the immediary of the violent episodes. the age, se.x and developmental phase of the

child, the child's short-lerm response to the l"iolence (as either rictimiser. lictim or resilient person) and the

stage ofrecol'ery ofthe parents.

As informed by ecosystcmic theory, rvhen designing inten'entions attention should al*'avs be gtle to the three

levels of analysis of

l)rhe individual
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2) the family enviromnent and

]) targer government, legat and communit-l' institutions- all of rvhich interact and constitute both risk and

protective functions (Engle et al.. 1996; Kazdrn et al., 1997). Furthennore, interventions targeting the

individual in isolation of his/her conte\t rvill be less effective than iuten'eniions targeting the relationship

q'stems in which the individual's behaviour is ernbedded (Cox & Paley'. 1997). {CtatiS'ing a context for clients

is thus a vital irrst step before the initiation of inten'entions uith abused rvomen an$their children can even

begtn.

r'
In families rvhere there is domestic tiolence, it can be predrcted that there are most pfoU?Uty multiple other

problems (such as histories of substance or alcohol abuse. sexual abuse, suicide. depression, divorce, broken

rurarriages. unplanned prcgnaucics aud so forth) rvhich coexist and can contribute lorvards farnily ntembers'

lorvered level of differentiation as rvell as the transgenerational pattems of behavibur of which the children

often shorv the greatest s1'ntptoms (Hurst, et al., 1996; Sroufe & Fleeson, 1988). \ ."'

Recolrmendatious for multifaceted treatntent strategies for ameliorating the effects of exposure to violenpe and

preventing serious adjustment problems include:

. Individual therapv.

o Faurill' therapl'.

. Group therapv.

. Play therapl, *,here y'ounger children can communicate and cathart through art. stories or puppets and be

taught more functional coping mechanisms and self-esteem building can occur.

. Building on the child s cognitive and behavioural response to domestic violence.

o Improvement of social supports and stability.

o Implementation both immediate crisis-oriented assistance as lvell as long-term educational goals.

o Cognitive behavioural therapy involving the challenging and modification of maladaptive beliefs and

bchal'iours.

. Exploring the issue of domestic violence and increasing knowledge of the currently available treatment

and prevention resources (Alessi & Hearn, 198,t; Angless & Shefer, 1997; Berman, 1993; Blau et al.,

1993; Engle et al., 1996; Ericksen & Henderson. 1992; O'Brien et al., 1991; Padayachee, 199't; Pard, 1996;

Peled & Edleson, 1992; Peled, Jaffe & Edleson. 1995; Stark, Swearer, Kurou'ski, Sommer & Borven,

1996; Wolfe & Korsch, 1994).

From an ecoq'stemic perspective, the ideal intervention rvith violence would be to eradicate all social ills. But

since this is unlikell,-, the different levels of primary, secondary and tertiary prevention offer a useful framervork

for exploring strategies rvhich can target areas needing to be addressed by health professionals rvho deal tith

children exposed to domestic violence (Gilbert, 1996[lr Programmes to pre-empt burnout amongst ll'orkers

involved in the field of domestic violence are also a vital consideration for ensuring more effective provision of
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sen/ices (Segel & Labe, 1990). The development of effcctir.e programmes for the children of abused women are

not rvithout inherent problems, horvever.

Despite such children har.ing been identified as being at risk for future problems. Kashani et al. (1992) caution

that the der,elopment of inten'ention progranlntes may be premature when the identification and understanding

of causal factors (as well as outcome research findings on existing) are as )'et still incornplete. Since the

successes of such inten'entions are limited, it has been suggested that a much more effective strategt' appears to

be to try to reduce the extent of exposure to r,iolence to begin lith (Engle et al.. 1996). Despite a degree of

overlap, the different levels of pre\,ention provide a useful foundatiou for the irnplementation of inten,ention

strategies.

2.6.1 Primarl inten'ention

The phenomenon ofchildren exposed to wonlan abuse has not as )'et been adequatell'acknorvledged as being a

social problem *'hich needs to be addressed accordingll'rvithin the three-tiered process ofdefinition. legislation

and interv'ention in this regard (Humphrey's. 1993; Peled 1993: Peled et al., 1995). Prinrar-r' preventiott

inten'entions thus encompass long term preventative strategies sucll as programmes to eliminate the conditions

wftich encourage the occurrence and maintenance of domestic violence to begin rvith.

The relevant range of structural, ecological, socio-political and psychologtcal determinants u'hich contribute

to*'ards riolence should therefore be considered here (Gilbert. 1996). Political restructuring and the

implementation of measures to combat povert),, unemployment, housing crises as rvell as the implementation of

more effectir,e, health and social uelfare policies and educatioual s.v-stems are examples (Pele( 1993; Segel &

Labe, 1990). Advocacy and revierv of current legislation s'hich tends to allou' the effects of domestic violence

on abused women and their children to go unchecked, is another avenue for promoting decreased societal

tolerance for all ty'pes of violence (Gilbert, 1996; Humphrey's, 1997).

Reform of the crinr.inal justice system is particularly ilnportant. Larvs authorising the eviction of abusers from

homes should be enforced $ith greater regularity to pre-empt impor,erished rvomen from becoming homeless

rvhen they try to flee their abusers (Steinbock, 1995). The lack of government supported shelters for abused

$'omen and children is another issue rvhich needs to be addressed and rvhere advocaq, may play a valuable role.

Keeping in rnind the glaring absence of public poliry strategies to reduce violence, Peled's (1993, p. 50)

reference to the American situation can easily'be seen as having equal application to the South African contexl

rvhere:
Given the limitations of the public child v'elfare svstent, social inlen,ention vith child w'itnesses of
violence can best be caruied out by privale, non-profit services receiving support from both private and
public fimding sources. As a society contntitted to the ideal of "protecled childhood", it is ottr
responsibility to stop perntitting child vitnesses to fall be*,een the cracks".

In the same rvay violence within the home impacts on both children and mothers alike, homeless female-headed

families (rvhere the mothers may have tried to escape the riolence by leaving home sith their children) and

a
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parent-child relationships are also impactcd upon b1'national and local policies (Steinbock. 1995). A&'ocaq'

and scnsitivir.v- bv rnultidisciplinarv practitioners to the macro-policy'issues uhich accotlnt for micro-ler-el

problcms rrhich put fenralc-headed families at risk is thus recoutmended (Srnitlt et al.. 1997: Steinbock. 1995).

Custodl, assessnrcnts uhich trke into accouut the risks to both mothers and childrcn are olle such irnportant

consideration (Smith et al.. 1997). The parenting capabilities of abused l\'omen should thus be supported

rather than sabotaged b1' legislation utich tends to rule in favour of the abusers and at'oids fundrng educational

prograuulles to courlter the impact of dotuestic violence on children (Steinbock. I99-5). hnproved training of

police around issues of donrestic violence is another area lthere effective inten'ention can be facilitated (Segel

& Labe. 1990). Programmes focusing on prornoting interpersonal skills antoltgst childrerr and adolescents

f ithin school curricula. that aim to pronlote violent-free relationships. and to intprove comuruuication and

corillict resolution stratcgies, for example, arc other options for priutan' prevention (Wolfe & Korsch, 199{).

School sl'stenrs represellt a platfonn and area for inten'cntion $herc a\1'arelless-raising of domestic Yiolence.

conrrnuniq resources and the implementation of programnres can occur. As self-estecm for these chilfuen fronl

abusive homes is the route to their mental hcalth. the degree to rvhich schools can coutribute touards either

bolstering or dcflating the self-csteems of children fronr abusivc homes mav be inr-aluablc (Jaffe, Hurler &

Wolfe. 1990). The in'rplernentation of supen'ised faurilr. life classes into scholastic currictrla rvhere parental

participalion is encouragcd are valuable options as are progranlmes presenting children l'ith an opportunin'to

erpcriment u'ith different adult-relationship and child-rearing dilemmas. Issues such as savings. rnoraliry'and

cournrunin values can be addressed in addition to scholastic. r'ocational and sport educatiott. Progtamntes

facilitating positir-e role modelling of appropriate conflict resolution and assertir-eness strategies are also

rccommended (Huntphrel"s I 993 \.'

2.6.2 Secondary inten'cntion

Inten'ention at this level is aimed at promoting conditions for the ernpo\\'erlnent of abused l\'omen and their

children and for preventing the abuse from becoming chronic. Earll' detection of children exposed to rvife

abuse u'ho do not vet manifest uith major clinical s)'mptoms. together uith crisis inten'ention and case

matragement of esisting incidents of rvife abuse as rvell as increased public atlareness and comntunih'

education about the rights of r\omeu and children are examples. Crisis inten'ention. individual and group

therapies and marital and farnily therapl' to ensure the physical safety and emotional u'ell-being of the victims

and treatment of the perpetrator are other examples (Hurnphrey's. 1993: Humphrel''s. 1997: Segel & Labe.

1990).

With the increasing evidence about the impact of domestic r-iolence on children. the need for researchers and

practitioners to brainstorm and eschange ideas and information about current clinical programmes rvhich har-e

becn found to rrork rvith these children becomes all the more important (Grusznksi. Brink & Edleson. 1988).

No matter uhat the nature of the inten'ention. regular follorv-up evaluations of the effectiveness of existing
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progranutles are vital to ensure the provision of effective sen,ices (Humphreys. 1997). Worker bumout

prevention programlnes are oue such option rvhich can sen,e to improve the efficienc1.' of existing sen'ices.

Suggested programme emphasis includes:

o leaching children basic safetl' skills in times of domestic crisis (such as contacting the police)

o erploring the dilemmas children may face in taking aforementioned action (such as conllict around

perceived dislol'alt1'to$'ards the father or feeling overly responsible for protecting mother and siblings)

. eNploration of the rarrge of feelings around the famil,v situation and parents including feelings of

ambivalence, anxietr, guilt. anger, sadness, resentment and confusion

r nonnalising conflict as a natural part of life. but differentiating betu'een appropriate and inappropriate

conllict resolution strategies and modelling more appropnate urethods

focus self-esteern building. addressing ofassociated entrenched perceptions ofself-blame and exploration for

s.ho is responsible for the violence (Peled & Edleson, 1992).

Wtlrg,slpporl and"trlinjSg]aUout discipline tecfylgues for example is cspecialll irnportant rrhere children

exhibit mattv probletn behaviours lhat may elicit more frequent negative. harsher discipline from the parent

u'hich lnay exacerbate aggressive bchaviour (Humphreys, 1993. Smith et al., 1997). Parenl-child progranmres

u'hich assist \I'omen in modelling non-violent methods of conflict resolution rnay help their children to unlearn

some of the aggressive means learnt 'within the home context and can provide the children rrith support,

encouragement and a safe place to disclose and process their personal and affective experiences (Silvem &

Kaersvang. 1989; Smith et a1., 1997).

and abused mothers may thus indirectly benefit the child bi' enhancing

p4rent-child relationshps' \.Aa-d\,crr\-r\rry
and improl-ing mothers knorvledge of the in-rpact of the range if influences the

different forms of domestic can ha.r,e in their children (Cicchetti & Lynch. 1993

offered both to the abused \\oman and her children may prove equally beneficial for tvomen and children alike

(Peled, 1993). The value of comprehensive combiued programrrles incorporatiug exposure to male and fenule

counsellors who respect each other and rvork together cannot be ignored (Humphre.vs, 1993).

One such programme is that of the Domestic Abuse Project's six--v-ear old programme of support and education

grouprvork rvith abused women and their children rvhich Grusznksi, et al.(1988) describe. As outlined S' the

latter, the chiefcluracteristics ofthis project are as follorvs:

r the children's leaders for each group usually consist of a male-female leam rvho mav also be doing

concurrent groupu'ork with the children's parents

o the prograntnte mns on a l0-rveek basis of an hour a rveek for younger children (rvhere the focus is mainll'

on group activit,) and an hour and a halffor teenagers (rvhere the focus is mainly on group discussion)

o €?ch session usually consists of an activity, the covering of one or trvo major topics, ending offrvith a

routine checking or er.aluation actiliry-

Wr. coordiuation of sen'ices
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one hour family sessious (the presence of the male abuser depends on the u'ishes and ensured safety of the

relevant family members) may occur at the end of each of the aforementioned sessions *'here children and

group leaders revietv for parents the material covered in the session ofthat da1'and recomtneudations are

made by the group leaders

rvhereas the initial focus is usually on ice-breaking and infornution-provision about definitions ofviolence,

rule-setting and the building of group cohesion rather than self-disclosure of personal information. there is

a progression torvards greater personal selfdisclosure about entotions and individual home conteils as time

goes on

other topics iuclude dornestic violence, establishing responsibili['for the violettce, issues ofshante and

isolation. safety plans. gender role issues. conflict resolution and self-esteem building.

a

2.6.3 Tertiar;" inten'ention

This level of intenention aims at assisting those acutell' needf individuals attd those rvhose lives have alreadl'

been affected. often irreversibh,. by violence so thal the goal of inten'ention is to rehabilitate the children to the

rnaximum ler.el of fi.urctioning possible u'ith the limitations of disabilities (Humplrreys. 1993: Huntpluels,

1997). The identification and referral of u'omen and children incurring physical injuries to social sen'ices is

one optioll, u{rereas documentation and reporting by health professionals of all episodes of violettce or

suspected child abuse and neglect is another option to prevent children of abused \yomen being victimised by

prolonged legal and custody disputes (Humplueys. 1993).

For esample. health professionals can provide testimony in custo$' cases u'here the children are ironicalll'

placed in the custody' of the batterer or in foster-care (because the mother is not able to provide accommodation

because of financial reasons or because she may' have developed a substance problent associated rvith having

been abused) that the arvarding of such custodiaVvisitation riglrts to the batterer should either be avoided or

only nmde with careful consideration of the full impact this rvill have on the children und putg1:}H,
relarionships in particular (Hurng!g;3[.F*p].!F; l?eJ:,S"!eilpee-( 1ee5).

2.7 CONCLUSION

The literature covered in this chapter illustrates the existence of much controversy both around definitions of

family and domestic r.iolence as a societal problem, and for understanding the evolution and impact of such

violence on the children glolving up in such homes where their mothers are abused.

Evidence of both positive and negatit'e associations related to children's exposure to domestic violence

emphasises the need to avoid probabilistic assumptions that children cannot display resilience in the face of

adl'ersitl'. Ol'erall, variations in magnitude and nature of the impact of domestic violence on child development

appears to depend both on the type of domestic r,iolence er?erienced and on u'ho the source of information

about the child's adiustment rvas. Individual intriUsic detqminants (such as the age, developmental level and
ffi-

gender of the child,ffil well as extrinsic determinants (such as proteckive and risk-inducing mechanisms in the

t.'.
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child's environment) also play an important role in the outcome of children's exposure to adverse circumstances

within the home.

Inconclusive findings in the existing body of literature exempli$ both the complesity of the issues around

domestic violence as u'ell as the need to explore various uays of understanding the problem. A more coherent

body of research is thus required to increase understanding ofthe problem at hand and to inform the

implementation of more effective programmes for the children of abused women. The lack o,f local published

rese3r:l t1[e topic is highlighled. The c.urrent research, couched within an eco$,sremic perspectiYe, aims to

investigate the impact of domestic violence on children located within a South African context and to inform

potential avenues for inten,ention as perceived by their abused mothers.

The following chapter looks at methodological issues and delineates the action-research and communiq'

psychology principles which form an integral part ofthis research process.

I
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CIIAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

3.1 INTRODUCTION OF METHODOLOGICAL PERSPECTTVE

If I had to choose o,le strategy thatv'ould encourage pro.rpective inside research to
odopt, it'tlould be to relate the research report to the pragmatic concerns of the institution
(Bell, 1993, p.57)

Private and public institutions are increasingl-v- calling for research to focus on tackling real-trorld social

problems (Bon4 1990; Hedrick, Bickman & Rog. 1993). The current research initiative rvas brn in response

to this call for more socially relevant research. Over the years. more and more NWSC clients have voiced their

concerns about the real-u'orld social problem of domestic violence being a major source of distress for their

children and themselves. In doing so, they have infonnalll'expressed a need for senices for their children.

This project therefore emerged from the NWSC's desire to formally assess u'hether the extension of their

present day counselling senices to include sen'ices for children of abused ryomen is indeed llarranted. The

research focus therefore int,olves an exploration of the perceived needs ofchildren inrpacted upon by domestic

rtolence as reported by their abused mothers and hou' MCRO can best go about meeting identif,red needs.

Traditionally, research methodologr has been based on the positivistic tradition of reductir.e e:r,:perimentation

rvhich separates the object and the subject and assumes universal statements of truth rl hich presume that human

nature and behar.iour are uniform (Dawes & Donald, 1994; Hoshmand, 1989). Whereas quantitative research

focuses more on finding statistically significant relationships, linear effects and universal facts in a bid to

ans\\'er single questions, qualitative research doubts the I'alue of a scientific approach rvith human beings

(Lincoln & Guba. 1985). Rather than seekiug to determine kernels of tmth ahut peopte's lives as reflected in

their self-narratives, 'e research focuses on the richness of individuals' ions and

cxpenences of the rvorld (Bell, 1993; Gersen- 1988: Hedrick
-,-.g4----.._-.-* -_,___-

et al., 1993; Miles & Huberman, 1984). A
qualitative approach therefore embraces concepts of inductiott, holism and .subjectivl.srr flVlouton & Marais,

1990). The tenn induction refers Lo the rcsearcher's attenlpts to understand a situation rvithout imposing pre-

existing categories of meaning and er:pectations on the setting. Holisnt (u'here the rvhole in considered to be

greater than the sunr of it parts) considers context as all-irnportant. The researcher nlust attempt to gather

numerous aspects of the situation in order to get a better idea of the s'hole picture of social dynamics of a

particular situation or setting. Subjectivistrt focuses on the experiential states of p?rticipants and their

perceptions of a situation. There is less reliance on the researcher's theoretical units and more room for the

discover-t' of emergent meaning categories. unplanned backlooping and decisions to change course (Hoshmand,

1989; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Tle researcher is thus allol'ed greater fleribilitr* to__4Usl]lottgjgBplglllgs

and unpredictability of human, e;,perience.

Although quantitative paradigrns rvhich place the researcher ap.lrt and above those u'ho are being researched

hare been criticised @ond. 1990: Serrano-Garcia, 1990), qualitative research is not *ithout its oun
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,shortconlirtgs. One of the shortcomings of qualitative paradi_grrs is-thg_r- such natu.Ijlislic 1fg11l-Lrl-i: not an easv

tait. Quatitatir-e stud.ies caq-[e tirne-consuming. Schedules inevitably,slip ouing to the often unpredictabiliq'

of huuran. logistical and other contextual features. The personal feelings of the researcher around fieldrvork

such as an-rieh'. fatigue and inadequaq may also irnpact on research outcomes llincohi"&-Guba, 1985).*
Inhereut bias in the discourses and perspectives mav arise front the rescarcher's prourpls. Alternatively, the

interactions of varied personalities of participants ma)' inhibit the expression of particular responses (Fontana

pltterns the real u'orld. Furthennore. it takes into consideration the nalure of researcher-

rcsearched lrallsactions uhich cau iufluence the e\lcllt to u,ltch the description of +.plrenourenqn is biased

(Hedrick et al.. 1993: Lincohr & Guba. 198-5; |ylsu16n & Marais. 1990). The collte\t in u{rich research occurs

is therefore an important aspect within the qualitative paradigm ernplol'e.g lcre.

CourmunitY Pq'chologf is also deepll concemed about research issues couccrning hou, and rvhere research is

done. as l'ell as bl-1[3m and fo: u'honr (Serrano-Garcia, 1990). These are all issues trhich rvill be discussed

itt the reflexivih' section in chapter fir'e. In as much as the iurplementatiou of communiq' prycholory theory

has become more prevalent and relevant to research $'ithin the South African conte\t. the present stud.$,as

couched iu au actiou-research perspective. Jackson and Van Vlaenderen (199-t) contend that research should

ideallr,be infonnative. Itbqratilg a1td qulpexlclrnC.-rjLlq-l@U_g_s_rlca1iaj1 rrlrlqb_iqgIge5gslle

porver differential betl'een the "researcher" and the "researclled". It ma1'be argued that the present study, b)'

facilitating reduced researcher-researched poruer differentials and bv creating an atmosphere in rvhich NWSC

cliertts could actively' participate iu and e\press their perspectives about the needs and impact of domestic

violence on their children. u'as consislent rrith the communih'ps1'chology,perspectir,e embracing the notions of

collaboration, entpowerDrcnt ancl participator.v research outlined b1'Rappaport (1990) and Rodrvell (1996), for

example. Oning to limitations in space. there is no allorvance here for a detailed description of communitr

psycltolog;' and all its accorupauving concepts. Horvever, some familiarity' uith the concepts nlost pertinent to

the present studl'is required.

\irtiua.orl2al.tgpatoryt ,"rrnrrfir"rs to the dynamic qclical process rvhere people's experiences and ideas

can be used to develop and imp-rove 
-exigti4g5grvicesqr.( 9o bring about beneficial changes in people's lives and

the q'stems in'+hicLl&IJils As a model of inquirl' the pragmatic focus of acrion .T.1.$*,: 
:l-.i:.:dt

assessment, problem diagnosis, planned intenentious arld e_l,aluation of changes (Epstein, euinn, Cumblad &
Holderness, 1996; Nuttall & Ivel'. 1979 cited in Hoshmand- 1989). {lthough action re9egc..! is used primarill.

s;ithin edncational*sggg5;it*lS enn-.911u1e in any setting rvhich requires specific knoriledg.e l6i'i-peclfrc

problems sithin specihc situations, or u hen a ne\\' approach (such as the proposed extension of NWSC senices

I
ti
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to children) is to be introduced into an existing s-\'stem (Bcll. 199-3). In essencc. action research can be

dcscribed as bcing:

ott ott lhe spot-procedure clesigned to deal vith a cotTcrete problem locotetl in an immediate
siluatiotr. This neans thot the slep-bv-step proce.ts is constontlv monitored (ideall.v, that is) over
var.r,ing periods of tinrc and by a varieN of mechanisnrs (questionnaires, diaries, intervievs and
case sludie.s, for exantple) so that lhe ensuingfeedback na.r, be translated into rnodifications,
acljustments, directional changes, redefinitiotts, as necessam', .ro a-r to bring obout lasting benefit
to the ongoing proce.t.t itself (Cohen & Alanion, 1989, p.223).

Tlte term collaboratiote refers to the researcher's attempts to reduce the inherent pos'er inequalities betueen

thc researcher and the researched and so combinc scientific and popular knou'ledgc (Bond- 1990). This is

considered critical to the courmunitl' psvchologl perspective. In keeping rrith the aforenrentioned principles of

collaboration and participatory research. the researcher also look cognisance of the potential of NWSC clients

as a cotllnlultitl'to identifi' its ou'n problems, needs. resources alld capacin- for social. political and ideotogical

developrltent and allorv them to participate in the developmeut of fu1ure action plans for intenention (Serrano-

Garcia. 1990). The corlcept of empouennent itself is according to Rappaport. Srvift and Hess (1981) easier to

define in its abscnce. in terms of "porverlessuess. real or inragined: leamed helplessness: alienation; loss of

colltrol ot'er otte's life" (p.3). This sense of porverlessness is often vieued as an attitude of being. incorporating

past experience. ongoing behaviour. and continuing cognition reirforced bl, and entbedded in the fabric of

social institutions. Inherent in the concept of porverlessness are feelings of self-blarne, generalized distrust.

alienation, deprir-ation of social resources, econonric rulnerabilitt' and helplessness (Kieffer, 1982). For the

aforementioned reasons an entpowennent agenda (a term rvhich embraces collahration betu'een the researcher

and the researched, facilitation and participaton' compctence) u'as considered to be fundamentallt important to

the process of attempting to address the very real issue of domestic violence and its irnpact on children grol.ing

up in abusir.e honres.

Not onll' catl such an enpowennent ogencla sinrultaneously return power and voice to the pa(icipating abused

\\'omen. but it can also create an improved awareness and understandrng of the plight and needs of their

children rvhiclt can inform intenention strategies. This raises the subject of praxis. the circular relationship of

experience and reflection through l'hich actions evoke ne*'understandings. uhich in turn provoke nerv and

more effective actions (Kieffer. 1982: Senano-Garcia, 1990). The process of action researcl.r is thus an ongoing

one rvhich takes into consideration issues of praris described earlier. In keeping l-ith such an action research

paradigm, the current research aimed to elicit information rvhich is pragmatic, relevant and appropriate bth at

a NWSC organisational level as rvell as for the communiry of abused women it currently sen'es. Comrnunin'

participation and collaboration in the identification of needs and generation of suggestions for intervention

senices for addressing those needs n'as thus a vital prrt of this research. Follon'ing the guidelines of Krueger

(1994). the use of focus group inten'ieu's and needs assessment fomrs in this stu{'can thus be seen as a

means of keeping to a participatory research agenda tlrat prol'ides a forum for abused mothers and can prortde

insigltts ittto hou future inten'entions rvith both abused wonlen and their children might operate.
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3.2 AIMS / OBJECTIVES OF THE CURRENT RESEARCH

3.21 Broad aims ''

The broad aim of the present exploratory study' $'as to investigate uraternal perceptiolls and feelings regarding

the follog,ing questions. What is the impact of domestic violence on children'7 What effects or rang!.of

problems calr one expect to see in children exposed in domestic violence? What coping lnechanisms or

in such adverse conditions? Is there a need for psychological and

supportive sen'ices specifically directed at from violent homes?

---4IF
a*.. -_-''t

3.2.2Snecific aim
..5 - -.\

..!.WtgJ3l1gdf the aforementioned areas leads on to and inf_o-151.ltr.!-.nrimaI:,3,rT and focus*of this stud)'$'hich

was to ans\\'er a nurnber of questions. Is there a need for specialised inten'entiou seryices in the Western Cape

for the children of the abused \l'omen rvho are clients of the MCRO Women's Support Centre (NWSC)? What

are the needs of the children of NWSC clients as perceived b1' their mothers, and horv could the NWSC go

about reaiisticalll, meeting these needs'l For esample. u'hat tlpe of sen'ices do mothers think their children

need and u'hat rvould the sen ices look like? Would children front abusive homes be able to make use of

services given the chaos in their mothers' lives?

3.3 POPULATION AND SAII{PLING Da\

Participants consisted of individual clients (that is, women rvho had all experienced abuse in their intimate

relationships and rvho yere mothers to children l-ho had been expqsed to the domestic violence). Tuentl'-

one \r'onren completed the-needs assessment forms. These \yomen rvere all NWSC clientele as recorded in

the agencl''s files and lrad all been for at least one consultation specifically for indir''idua1, group and/or

telephonic counselling betrveen January 1996 and January 1998 and rvere all residents in the Western Cape

reglon _ The follou'ing table lists captured background information of the respondents of the needs

assessment fornrs.

Table 3.1 : Background information of needs assessment form respondents

Aqe
>19 DN 3039 &4 sosg | .60

o 4 5 b b o

Lanquage

Enqlish Enq & Afr Enq & Xhosa Eng, Afr & Xhosa

'12 6 2 1

Employment status
Employed Unemployed

12

Marital status
Single Divorced Manied Living with boyfriend Widowed

1 5 12 3 0

are
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The number, age, sex and education/rvork status of the children of the needs assessment forms are represented

in the follorving table.

Table 3.2. : Number, age, sex and education/ryork status of childrcn of respondents

Respondent
Number of
children Aqe and sex of children Education/Work

1 2 Male (18), male (12) Matric, std. 4
2 3 Female (21), male ('19). female (17) Universitv. unemployed, matric

3 2 Male (12), female (5) Std. 4, pre-primary

4 2 Female (1il. male (14) Matric, std.5
5 2 Male (il. female (4) Grade 1, at home

6 3 Male (26), male (24), female (2O), male ('18)
Admin work, technikon, unemployed

matric

7 5
Female (15), male (6.5), male (1 year 9

months)

Male (20). male (14). female (1O)

Std. 8. orade 1. at home

8 2 Colleqe. std. 7. std.3
I 4 Male (10), male (8) Grade 5, grade 3
10 4 Female (1 1) Unknown

11 2 Female (21), male (17), male (10) Admin work, matric, std. 3
12 2 Male (3) At home
13 3 Male (9). female (Z Grade 3. orade?

14 3 Female (24). male {20). female (17)
University (post-graduate), university,

qrade 11

15 3 Male (18), female (15), male (11) Matric, std. 6, std. 3

16 3 Male Q7l. male (25). male (15)
Self-employed, computer graphics

desiqner. qrade 1O

17 4
Male (23), female (2O), female (18), male

(1s)
Carpenter, receptionist, unemployed,

std. 7

18 1 Female ('10) std.3
19 3 Male (2O). male (18). male (16) Technikon. matric. std. I
20 1 Male (1$ from orevious relationship std. 7
21 1 Female (5) Pre-prlmary

Thirteen women plrticipated in the mixed-race focus groups (one "African" \\'oman, trvo "White" rvomen and

ten "Coloured" rvonten). Following the conventions ofthe Country report on the convention on the rights of

the child (1997) and the National Educational Policy Inestigation (1993 cited in Darves & Donald, 199-l). the

terms 'black" (referring to the general disenfranchised majority in South Africa), \.African" Feferring

specifically- to black Africans), "Colou.ed'j and 'Wlrit;' are recogni;ed and rejected UV ttre'itittror as being

offensive apartheid racial classifiers. Nevertheless, this nomenclature is used in the text of the current research
il ., 

_r'8i).4efre,r'tF4.,fu-.4 
'

to reflect the strong correspondence between such terms and the differgt"lelell of soie-.econo{nic*!!?}s,

tensions and divisions rvhich still exist in South Africa today. Although all of the ryomen could speak English,

their first languages rvere either English, Afrikaans or Xhosa. Their ages ranged betrveen 28 and 50 1-ears.

The following table represents a breakdorvn of the number, ages and sexes of the children and marital status of

participants ofthe focus groups.
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Table 3.3. : Breakdorvn of number, age, sex of children and marital status of participants

Particlpant
Number of
children Age and sex of children Relationship status

A 3 Female (16), male (8), male (6)
Manied to abuser for '14 years, currently
divorced

B 3 Female (3O), male (29), male (25)
Married to abuser for 3 years, still in the
same relationship

c 2 Female (6). male (2)

Married to abuser for 7 years, currently
separated and in process of getting
divorced

D 2 Female (16), male (13)
Married to abuser for 22years, currently
divorced

E 2 Male (21). female (13)
Manied to abuser for 21 years, separated
from abuser for the last 6 months

F 3 Male (19), male (15), female (6)
Manied to abuser for 2O years, still in the
same relationship

G 5
Female (26), male (25), female (24),
female (2O), female (19)

Married to abuser for 26 years, divorced
from abuser for last 4years, but only
moved out 4 months prior to research

H a Male (18), male (16)
Manied to abuser for 18 years, husband
died 1 month after she left him

4
Female (22), male (18), female (15),
female (13) Currently divorced

J 4
Female (21) from previous relationship,
rn4q(1O), male (9), female (5)

Married to abuser for 11 years, currently
living separately on the same premises

K 2 Male (13). female (2) Still married

L 2 Male (16), female (12)
Married to abuser for 7 years, divorced last
8 vears

M 3
Male (1

and girl
7) from first marriage, male (14)
(9) from second marriage

First marriage to abusive husband lasted
1O years. Second marriage also to
abuser. Currently divorced from third
husband who was also abusive

To qualifl'for participation in the focus groups, padcipants had to confonn to the follorving criteria:

o For logistical purposes all participants had to be able to converse fluently in English or Afrikaans or at

least be able to understand English.

o The,"* had to sign a consent form indicating their agreement to participate and their acknorvledgement that

the inten'iews rvere to be taped (See Appendix for copy of needs assessmellt forn).

o They had all been NWSC clients rvho had at least one biological. adopted or step-child rvho had to be 25

years old or younger and iywas living rvith his/her mother rvithin an abusive household.

o The wonlen had to have been involved in an abusive spouse-like relationship (behveen an adult male and

female rather than between juveniles)- this included wonlen l'ho lvere formerly married to an abusive

spouse, currently married to an abusive spouse, or co-habitants living together at the same address.

Mothers u'ho reported that their children are/$ere experiencing sexual and/or physical abuse within the conte$

of domestic violence rvere intended to be excluded from participating in the studv as such cases are outside the

handling capacity of the NWSC and are, by lan', immediately referred to statutory agencies. Before initiating

the research, the researcher outlined several issues, definitions and linritations in the research design. Firstl.v,
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sincc sexual alld./or physical abuse falls undcr slatuton'jurisdictiou and is gcneralll' not part ofthe caseload to

be dealt uith b1' NWSC, the original intention of the researcher rr.as to limit the esploration of the

impact/associatcd/pcrceived effects of domestic violence to lhose children rvho had onh' rvitnessed or been

emotionallv or pqchologically' affected bv exposure to domestic violence. Hor-er-er. the irnposition of such

separate catcgories enterged as being somervhat idealistic. This sas especialll'evident as highlighted in

maternal reports and in the literature (uhich ernphasise that manv children exposed to domestic violence

becolrre victims of plrf'sical or sexual abnse therrrselyes). A-lso. despite knotying about the set age paranleters

for rrhat u'ould definc children in this research. some nrothers also discussed the obsen'ed effects of domestic

violcnce on their individual children rvho fell outside ofthis range. Iu I'ies ofan action-research nrodel

adopted u'hich permits flexibilit-r'. allolances could be made for this unforeseen occuffence. The irformation

lhich eurergcd aboul children older that 25 r'ears actualh,added to the research in tltat il expanded the

klou'ledge on some of the utore long-terrn effects associated s'ith childhood c\posurc to domestic violence.

Secondll . rr hcreas the decisiort lo use mothers as irrformants has its advantages as it enables e.rploration of the

experieuces ofchildren too )otulg to spcak for themselvcs or nnablc to recall the llature of earll' experieuces of

e\posure to violence (Hilton. 1991). the fact that, in essence. the voices of children in this research I'r'ere

silcnced exccpt via the reports of their urothers nu)' cast doubt as to the accuracy of these renditions.

Although the sole reliance on utaternal responses has been criticised in the literature. the sample chosen for this

studY was oue of convenience. Accessing the abused nrothers of children rvas less problematic than accessing

the children themselves. Also. the need to obtain parental consent before conducting research rrith minor

cldldren could be avoided. Prospective problems rvere inherent in the selection.

The researcher also took cognisance of the possible occurreuce of sample 6las (rvhere persons electing to

participate mav be those uho find talking about their feelings in their orur rr.ords quite compelling and mar-

relish the opportunit)' of being allorved a space 1o ventilate their concems and feelings) and response bias

(rvhere the response patterns of participants ma!' have been inIluenced b1. subtle social cues about lhat
responses are desirable or by' unconscious cues b1' the researcher to rvhich participants ntav be sensitive)

(Han'e.v. Turnquist & Agostinelli.. 1988). The importance of contextual, reseorcher ancl parficipant effects

rvere also taken into consideration in the analysis of findings. According to Mouton and Marais (1990). the

aforementioned effects can be defined as follou's:

o Contextttal effects refers to spatio-temporal factors determined b1' historical. socio-cultural. political and

economic factors and the conte\t u.ithin rvhich the research occurred.

o Researclter effects refers to the interaction betrveen characteristics such as the irnage, age. race, gender

and affrliation of the researcher and those of the participants.

o PaAlgipant effects refer to the aforementioned characteristics relating to the researcher as u'ell as to effects

of the l;L of rii6tivation of.partiqipqng;. the emotionrrif 
", 

ot a by the oopic, ana trre iitu.ai a..ul' io

participants' abilinito remember reler,anipast events rvith the passing 
9f !ime,

I
I

i
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3.4INSTRUMENTS

Since "needs" are ultimately a question of values and philosophl- tvhich technical rnethods can neither identiff

ruor analyse completell' and since every rnethod of data collection has iuhereut problems of discovery and

analysis rvhich no one method can adequately' treat (Mouton & Marais. 1990: Witkin. 198+). the researcher

took care to include ntultiple data sources (focus groups and needs assessment fomrs) to iucrease the reliabilitl'

of the research findings. The rationale behind this u'as to attempt to compensate for the respectile

shortcortrings of each method in isolation.

By gir.ing voice to abused lvolllen. the current clieutele of NICRO rvho har-e some irn'estment both in the

orgauisation and in their oun children u'ho have been exposed to domestic violence. the hopes of the researcher

u'ere threefold. Firstli', the researcher hoped to elicit a varietl'of perspectives to estoblish vhether there is

incleed a perceived need for tlte proposetl extendecl progranmte. Secondlr'. it l'as hoped that the emergent

perceptions of the iutpact of the children of these womell rvho har,e been exposed to domestic violence tt'Lll help

expand the exisling bodv of kno'wledge of the intpact of donestic ,r,iolence on chilclreu in the local context.

Lastll'. tlre researclter ltoped lo highlight an.t, ameliorating or exacerhating factors v'ith respect to the inpact of

donestic t,iolence on children and so help inform the intplenenlatiort of fulure connnuniN relevanl

progro,nntes with such children based on both the oral and *ritten iuput of their mothers. The nature and

content of each of the tu'o data collection instrunents u,ill brieflr, be oullined.

3.4.1 Focus group inten'iervs

Some of the criticisms of focus groups and their generalisabilih- have been mentioned prer,iously. Nevertheless,

the utili[' and value of focus groups for the eliciting of spontaneous and expressile responses w'ithin

exploratorl'research cannot be drsputed (Stevens, 1996; Stet'art & Shamdansi. 1990). It u'as not the aim of

this researclt to make generalisations, but to explore and describe the range of perceptions of abused mothers

around the research topic. By'giving people the opportuniq'to urake attributions in their orvn rvords. a greater

degree of personal reflection and self-report was facilitated then rvhich other methods ma1, have constrained

(Haney, et al., 1988). Also, unlike the case with individual inten,iervs, focus groups have the advantage of

facilitating interaction amongst group members and the generation of a multitude of ideas and perspectives.

When utilised in semi-structured format as in the current research, there is also the added advantage of

establishing a framervork beforehand so that analysis is greatly simplified, especially' rvhen research is time-

linrited (Bell, 1993).

The focus groups consisted of open-ended- serni-structured interviervs conducted over tlrree. 90 minute sessions.

A loose structure and guiding frameuork \I'as therefore facililated. In this u'a1'the researcher could ensure that

the most important aspects of the research uere covered lvithout compromising participants' freedom to discuss

additional areas that they considered to be important. The questions focused on several broad areas that

explored:

l)abused n'omen's experiences of domestic riolence and its impact on their children
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2)perceptions of their cltildren's responses to the cxposure to domestic violence

3)rvhether there rr.as a perceiled need for NICRO to implement inten'ention sen'ices for children of abused

women and perceptions around the advantages and disadvantages of implernenting such a service.

4)ideas and suggestions about logistics. and the content and nature of intervention programmes

3.4.2 Needs assessment forms

The secopd means of data collection was au allon)'mous and confideutial needs assessment fomr (See

appendix) that u'as drarm up in consultation rith the NWSC staff and *"ith much reference to the literature.

As pointed out b1' Raeburn and Sel'mour (1979, p.291). in anl' s'stem "a balance has to be found between

,consumer u,ants'. the opinion of rnanagement. and the realities of resource shortages and constraints. But in

all cases, prioriq- is gir,en to the consumer input. and ongoing mottitoriug of this input is essential.. all actiott

proceeds on the basis of needs ascertained from the people most affected bY the $'stem, primarill' their

consumers". A neecls assessment is thus part of a prograrnlne-planning-implementatiou-evaluation q'cle that

includes the follol{ng stages:

o the identihcation of critical or umnet probleus/needs that should be addressed bv uew or revised

programmes/service

o the search for appropriate altentative solutions

r progrsmmeinstallation

. implentelrtation and evaluation (Witkin, 198{).

The needs assessment forms consisted of a combiuatiott of open-ended and multiple choice questions u'hich

g,ere subsequentll' revierved and rehned in collaboration *ith NWSC staff members. The forms consisted of

four parts: l)demograpltic variables such as age. first language, employment and marital status' 2) infonnation

about the nature and duration ofthe abuse and abusive relationship, 3)inforrnation about the perceiYed adaptive

and maladaptir.e responses of the children of abused women, and 4)establishing whether therc exists a need for

senices for children and eliciting suggestions about rvhat kind of intervention programmes rvould be most

appropriate. English and Afrikaans versions of the forms were made available. Arrangements rvere made for

staffto distribute and collect the forms to I{WSC clients.

3.5 PROCEDURE

Authorisatiol for carrl,ing out the study u'as obtained from the NWSC. Using an exploratory approach, a

supply of needs assessment fonns (rvith covering letters about the purpose and nature of the stud) lvas made

available at the NWSC reception/lvaiting-room area over a tluee-month period. With the assistance of NWSC

reception-staff, forms rvere to be distributed over a three-month period to all presenting clients for immediate

completion and return. Completed forms u'ere to be stored in a box-file made available to reception staff and

collected for analysis at the end of the aforementioned three-month period. This rvay, instead of contending

rvith the notoriously high costs and poor return-rates associated rvith postal distribution of questionnaires, the

researcher hoped a prompt, efficient return-rate rrould be facilitated. Furthermore, any of the perceived risks of
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an abusi\,e partner intercepting posted material werc rendered negligible and the safety of the rvoman and her

child/children uould not be unnecessarily threatened by participltion in the study. The distribution and

collection of the needs assessment forms was not rvithout problerns, holvet,er.

What eventually enterged, rvas tlut because of various logistical constraints (such as a lack of suppo( from

some of the counselling staff in the distribution and collection process; completed fomrs u'hich u'ere reported to

have been inadvertentlr- tluorvn arvay by cleaning staff at the NWSC; some of the clients to rvhom the forms

rvere distributed had linle education and poor literacl. skills and found the content and language of the form

too contplex, emotionallv evocative and time-cousuming to cornplete) the original plan for dealing rvith the

needs assessnrent fonns had to be updated. Subsequently. after consultation *-ith a senior staff member, it s,as

decided that each of the counsellors at the centre ryas asked to dissenrinate and collect a quota of fir,e needs

assessment fonns each frorn their clients u'ho l'ere knorvn to have children. This also proved problematic as

counsellors seemed to be resistant and shou'ed little enthusiasm touards doing this. Subsequently', the intended

response rate for the needs assessment forms l'as not met. Also. the intended tirne period over u'hich these

forms u'ere to be made a'r'ailable at the ceutre had to be extended from a three-month to a fir'e-nronth period. In

response to the lack of support from counselling staff in this \,enture. the NWSC staff member uith rvhom the

researcher had liased throughout the initiation and irnpleurentation ofthis research then suggested that some of

lhe volunteers contact clients telephonically' and complete the needs assessment fonns in that u'a1'. The latter

issues will be drscussed in ntore detail in the reflexiviq' section in the next chapter.

In addrtion to the information from lhe needs assessrnent forms, three 90 minule focus groups were run over

hyo consecutive da.vs at the NWSC at -l Buitensingel in Cape Torrn to further ascertain the needs of the

aforementioned cltilfuen as reported $.' their mothers. The original intention u.as for each of the three focus

goups to cousist of six to eight participants. Ho$'et'er, ou.ing to a nurnber of unforeseen complications (such as

counsellors not nominating suitable candidates for participation, and participants n,ho had promised to attend,

but in the end had failed to do so) the eventual numbers for each group ended up being five, sis and trvo

respectively. Another problem emerged n'hen, owing to unforeseen circumstances. sonle participants arrived

late for the focus groups and others had to leave before 90 minutes dedicated to the grcup had expired. Here,

once aga.in. the flexibilitv advocated by the communiq' ps1'cholog, and action research models proved

containing for the researcher. Insight into research in the real rvorld (as opposed to research rvithin sterile

experimental conditions) rvas gained.

Keeping true to a community pqcholory perspective and to Krueger's (199+) collaborative focus betrveen the

researcher and the staff of the NWSC, the groups u'as facilitated by a full-time NWSC social rvorker and the

researcher. On the positive side, such collaborative efforts not only facilitate the likelihood that the rezults of

this stu$ tt'ill be used because of the involvement of critical stakeholders in the process, but can be a

potentially emporvering process and opportuniry' for staff to learn a nerv skill (Krueger, 199+). On the negative

side, the process of reriewing and receiving input and manpou'er can be time+onsuming and the research
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process is likely'to get bogged dorvn at several points (for example. the schedules ofresearcher, participat

NWSC staff involved u'ith the research process may clash and so forth).

Participants for the focus groups -l'ere initially intended to be randomll, selected front those rvornen who

indicated to their counsellors that thq' are prepared to participate in the study. When this plan failed because

ofvarious logistical constraints and a lack of support from some of the counselling staff for assisting in the

selection process, initial contact rvith participants rvas eventualll' made by my co-facilitator, a NWSC staff

member, or the researcher. Participants rvho u'ere rvilling to participate and rvho futfilled the set criteria rvere

contacted b)' phone to confirm the times and dates of the focus group discussions.

At the start of each focus group, the researcher introduced herself. her co-facilitator (the NWSC social rvorker)

and the other participants. The topic and objectives of the research \r'ere presented both in oral and *ritten

form (see Appendix). Each u,oman gave rvritten consent for participation in the study (see appendix) in rvhich

she also had to acknorvledge in uriting that she gave permission for the session to be taped and the content to

be utilised in the final report. Confrdentialih of personal identiS' in the final report \\as assured as far as

possible. Furthermore, participants l\'ere informed that should they llish to have additional support,

counselliug or inten,entions regarding personal or parental concerns afler participation itt the study, they could

obtain this from their case managers (NWSC counsellors) or be referred to other sources. Participants were

provided n ith refreshments at the end of each session.

3.6 DATA ANALYSIS

A descriptive analy'sis of the Needs Assessment Fonns rvas u-ndgrtqkgn to ascertgin participants' dgggg3pbic

and bioeraohical data as rvell as mothers' oerceptions around the ne_elJor and tlpe of sen,ices required for their
-=-+--

children as u'ell as any trends surr_oundrng the sex, ages and range of reported s\mptoms and behaviour of

children from abusive households.

For the focus groups, data rvas collected by mearrs of 11!lo Tt.dig. of the thrce grglglEg. The audio

recordings rvere transcribed before analrsis of the raw data.!3se provided by these transcriptions ensued. After

multiple readings of the transcriptions, emerging themes and factors that influenced the inten,ieu process were

documented. j "

Rather than selecting either discourse or content aglfSis (Antaki, 1988; Han'ey' et al., 1988; Gergen, 1988;

Potter & Wetherell, 1987; Wetherell & Potter, 1988), the researcher chose to adopt a method that dra\lts_eg

both of these u'hich Wilbraham (199:l) referred to Classic content analysis sees

language as being a transparent representational medium to indicate something lying "be1'ond the text" (Potter

& Wetherell ,1987, p.{1). Furtherrnore, it inr.olres the generation and imposition of categories rvhich can be

reliably coded and used for testing hy'potheses. The main limitation of content analysis as a method is that it

imolves the imposition of predetermined categories into rvhich the data are expected to fit. Discourse analysis

content
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on the other hand. rather than focusing on phenomcna or objects as pre-cxisting entities, focuses on the activc.

constructive and conslructed nature of language (Potter & Wetherell. 1987: Pou'ers, 1996). "Realities"

presented are vieued as formulations constructed by drscourses. and the discourse anall'st regards the functiorr

of discourses dran'n upon to be particularlv important.

Unlike the approaches of classic content and discourse anah'sis. the theruatic content anall'sis approach

provides tlte opportunity to reflexively exaurine the emerging themes and to expose distinctive coherencies,

coutradictions and overlaps htween and u'ithin emergent thenres. Although Wilbraham (1991) points out that

tltentatic content analysis can be uuderstood as operating u'ithin the hemreneLrtic. etlurographic apprqaches to

content analvsis. she goes on to point out that thematic content analvsis allo*'s for fairll" flexible usage of

seurantic units of analy'sis. the iucorporation of multiple themes (and subthemes) uhich mal' overlap and enable

the previouslr ntentioued examinalion of rnulti- thematic conlradictions and inconsistencies. It is for these

reasons the researcher felt that the thematic.content analy'sis approach uas ap-propriate for the current research.

In keeping u'ith this. a "data driven approach" tvas adopted for the coding of the emergent themes. As far as

possible. broad themes !\'ere extracted from the transcript data itself before attempting to identiS' and code

themes. In other l'ords, rather than imposing pre-ordained categories on the data. allou'ance \!'as made for the

data to "speak" as it uere. After several nrore read-ings, refinements and revisions, collseusus rvas finall1'

reached betu'een the researcher aud m1' co-facilitator and several broad. often overlapping themes rvere

identified- rvhich rvill be discussed in more detail in the follorving chapter.

3.7 ETHICS APPRAISAL

ln the spirit of transparencv associated u'ith a cornmunily pq.chologl' pcrspective. all participants lr'ere

presented u'ith verbal infonnation abou
\

t__tile purpgse. iaturc and logistics of the study (See 4ppendix)

Participation in the stud1, l'as on a l'oluntary basis rvith informed consent. AII responses l\'ere qxoted

anotrynousll'/ uaures uere changed so as to proleqt the idcntit-r' of participants. lp designing this stu{'. the

researcher s'as arvare of the ethical considerations involved in researchirlg domestic violence and considered it

vital that back-up counselling rvas made available to provide \\,olnen u ho participated in the focus groups with

support for re-evoked memories of the abuse. Therefore, at the close of each group session participants u'as

inforrned that should there be anl' personal or parental concerns arising from participation. that addrtional

support or counselling could be obtained from their case managers (NWSC counsellors) or bv referral to other

sources. On completion of the stud)', the NWSC will be proYided rvith a copy of the thesis. Participants rvere

also informed fiat they too could have access to a summarised copy of the findings if thel' so desire or read the

full completed report at the NWSC.
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CHAPTER {
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORI}IS

4.1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter exaurines the results of an arull'sis of the ttvenb-one needs assessment forms.

{.2. THE NATURE OF THE FAMILY ENVIRONMENT 
I

According to ecosvstemic principles indiriduals are uot onlt' inlluenced b1' each other, but they' are also

inJluenced bv the overall s1'sternic environment rhich in turn is dependent orr the individual rvithin the s-r'stem

and the nature of actions bet*'een thern (Tyler. 1992). In an attelnpt to elicit the characteristics of famill'

conte\ts ultere individuals are exposed to domestic r,iolence, the follo$'ing inforrnation emerged.

Of the 2l respondents. 38% (n=8) had left the abusive relationship and 620/o (n=13) were still in the

relationship. The length of time for rvhich respondents had been in the abusive relationship ranged from a

nritrinrum of -5 \'ears and a maximum of 27 years (a total of 312.5 1'ears and a llleall of 14.9 1'ears of abuse

amongst them) during u'hich thev aud one or ulore of their children had been exposed to domestic violence.

All of the l'omen reported that they had endured verbal/eurotional. and./or ph1'sical altd,/or sexual and./or

financial abuse by their partners. The latter findings concur uith suggestions in the literature that the family

can easill' be considered one of society's most violent institutions (Gelles & Cornell, 1990; Shefer, 1995).

Gir-en the interdependence of famill' relationships (Cox & Paler-. 1997: Lazarus, 1995), conllict \yithin the

marital dyad is likell'to eritend to other parts of the g'stem such as the parental and child subsystems. This l'as

borne out in the current findings.

-I.3. PARENT-CHILD CIIARACTERISTICS AND INTERACTIONS

In addition. it u'as found that the rnanner in rvhich parent-child interactions occurs appear to be as much a

function of individual attributes as of the complex reciprocal interactions u'hich the literature asserts to be

characteristic of family systems in which domestic violence occurs. As represented in the follorving table, it

u'as found that chil&ell's characteristics could be diflerentiated along the lines of gender. Horvever, the degree

of ot'erlap betrveen the genders suggests that such descriptions are perhaps also a function of parental biases

rather than of gender alone. Children perceiled to be more diffrcult u'ere generally described in more negative

terms by rnothers. The reverse held true for children rvith more positive attributes who were perceived as

exacting fen'er demands from parents.
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Table 4.1. : Children's characteristics

Daughters Sons Shared characteristics of daughters and sons

Helpful Responsible Outgoing

Understandinq Hates father Shy, introverted, withdrawn, quie!

Demandinq Rebellious Talkative

Passive Difficult. demandino Easv to get along with

Cries Struqqles to sleep Get depressed

Peacemaker Nervous, irritable Angry

Ambitious Lazt Lacks self-confidence

Aggressive

Attention-seeking, clingy, insqql1q

Generalll' speaking. mothers described their daughters as hing passive and more likely to resort to cning.

Sons rvere geuerally described as being more hostile (especialll' torvards their fathers) and prone to

rebelliousness and sleeping diffrculties. There \l'as. holvever, also a degree ofoverlap lhere both daughters and

sons shared more negative characteristics (such as being angr),, depressed" aggressive, introverted and

attention-seeking) as \vell as positive characteristics. This suggests that althouglr general lrends could be

discerned the variation rvithin the categories for children nuy have more to do u{th their indrvidual personaliq'

traits and coping resources rather than as a result ofgender variables alone. The range ofdifferent personalih'

cluracteristics reflected here is also consistent lvith ecosl'stemic principles in the sense that children's different

personalities influence parental responses tou'ards them and vice versa. For example. regardless of gender,

some children were described as ntore talkative and easier to get along with than others. In accordance rvith

this, such children lith more acceptable personal attributes ryere perceived in a more favourable light by their

mothers than those children trith more problematic traits. For example, soule molhers reported that thel' did

not kno$' horv to handle their sons whose diffrcult behaviours made mothers shout more. In this respect, child

(and parenting) behaviour can be vierved as a product of the mutually regulating process in the caregiving

relationship (Cox & Paley, 1997). Parent-child interactions and responses differed accordingly.

Although 48% (n=10) of mothers reported that they nel'er felt angry rr"ith their children for upsening the abuser

or provoking him into being abusive,33.3o/o (n=7) reported that they sometimes felt angry towards the children

and 14.3%o 1n=3) of mothers reported that they often felt angry rvith the children. One mother failed to

respond. Mothers reported that their anger translated into them being emotionally, verballl' or physicalll

abusive to their children at times. Of the participants, 43%o(n:9) reported that they have been

emotionally/verbally abusive, 14.3o reported exercising physical abuse and one mother reported she had been

both emotionally/ verbally and physically abusire towards the children. This can perhaps be better understood

in the light of existing literatue which suggests that abused mothers vent their frustrations on their children at

times (Smith et al., 1997). Alternatively, they' may deliberatety tr,v to silence their children as a means of

Skuqqles at school
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protecting them front the potentially' abusive onslaughts of their fathers. Explanations mothers gave for their

behaviours tou'ards their children are reflected in the follo*ing statements:

o Sontetinrcs I get angry and sa.v "you're just like .your clacl" and su,ear at thenr.
o Sonetinrcs I screom at them when I ar?t angry and frustrated.
o lfhen I am angrv or scarecl for thent I v'oulcl call them stupicl or $tear.
o ll'henever the.v make unnecessar.y noise I get angry ond tell them to shut up and stvear at them.
c ll'hen nqy daughter is rucle I react, ntake herfeel v,orlhless, useless like she nwkes me feel.

The ntajoritl'of u'ornen 8l% (n=17) reported that their children kneu' of the abuse at home. There u'as,

lron'ever. an apparent lack of congruency betu'een the reports of a small portion of the rvomen (19%o; n=4 who,

initiallr' rvere unsure about u'ltether their children kneu' of the domestic violence) and subsequent reports where

90.5 oh of respondents adnilted that their children had either drrectl_v* seen. witnessed or heard them being

abtrsed by their partners (the remaining 9.5 % \\'ere ullsure of this). This phenomenon may be attributed to

notions reflected in the literature that abused \I'onleu oflen ignore or deny that their children knorv ofthe abuse

(Huntphreys. 1991: Humphrel's, 1993; Humphrel's. 1997). Such findings tend to suggest that the prevalence of

children's exposure to domestic violence as reported by mothers may be underestimated at times. For rnany of

thc chilfuen the u'ituessing or hearing their mothers being abused is something fairly' routine. Several of the

rnothers made comntents on hol'the children had been exposed.

o \I-v" bo,ys woulcl get it if they ever say a v,orcl.

. The children'ttoulcl watch hov, I get beaten. ]l[v eldest bo.y nould try to slop him and get beaten too.
o They smt hov'I tvos beaten up. lt'Iy husband is also abusive entotionally tov,ards them.
o The.y, coulcl hear us fight and sornelintes y'ihess it.
o The.v'tt'ould watch as he beats me or the abuse y,ould happen vhile we vatch t.y. or eal.

The aforementioned quotations lend insight into hou. children often become directly ernbroiled in the violence

in sonte or other nar-. One rvoman described hou' her daughter adopted a peacemaker role in the family. This

is rentiniscent of the literature pertaining to triangulation and the various roles adopted by rarious famili'

rnenrbers rrithin an)'one family system @ennett, l99l: Donald etal.,1997; Hurst et a1.,1996. Sroufe, 1989).

Whereas 43%o (n=9) of mothers reported that their husbands had been emotionally/verbally abusive towards the

children only, one l\'oman reported her husband had only abused the children physically. Although there u'as

onl)' one repo( of suspected sexual abuse, 47 .6yo (n= l0) of mothers reported that their husbands had been both

and abusive torvards the children
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Figure .1. 1.: The t;-pe anrl frequency of abuse directed at the children
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Findings confirm those in the literature and focus groups that rvoman abuse is often accompanied by other

forms of abuse directed at or involving the children. This is reflected in the follouing comments :

o l.[y parlner alv,ays say the chilclren are a burden and should never hwe been born.
o l[1t eldest boy is not from this relalionship and often gets abused.

o Partner hated babv, fell cau.secl problents in the relationship, picked her up and threu, her
onto the becl.

c iIy husband used to pla.r, lhe children up against each other.
o A[-y partner used to $rear at the chilclren oll lhe tinte to get at me.

o He believed in ph.tsically disciplining them sometinrcsfor no reason at all.
o Tolcl eldest she is too stupid to go to uniyersity and youngest she v,as too fat ancl nty son

lhal he t'l.as stupid. Ignored them totallv.
o ll'henever u'e fight n.v hushand lashes out at the children.
o I'erballv abused lhe v'hole fomillt v,henever he coulcl.
o Partner often hit.s on older bo.y ond dotes on girl.

Froru tlte discussion thus far it is evident that the home and family circumstauces relating to domestic violence

have reciprocal influences so that both parents and children can be abusive torvards each other. Furthermore, it

is evident that certain parent-child alliances occur u,hich can set children up against parents and siblings alike.

Mothers related that their relationships u'ith lheir children laried. Whereas some mothers reportedly share

close. supportive relationships rvith their children. others experience much tension and struggle to relate to

their children. This once again varied according to the individual characteristics ofthe child and the levels of

stress rvithin the home and family ecologies at any one time:

c I lry to create a honre for us so that $'e can be supportive.
o Ir'I.v other children and I are close. llv eldest.son and I don't get along.
o Close most times, on occasion tense.

o ll/e are close but il can be stressful u'hen he (the abuser) us around.
o It is tense, v'e.fight alot.
. I try to be supportive, but nr.v daughter and I ha,e a difficult relationship.

Mothers' self-perceptions as parents are clearlf impacted upon in various ways. Most mothers felt that the.v

liked the fact that they loved their children and tried their best to be nurturant, supportive, encouraging tolerant

and understanding torvards them in various la1-s. Several mothers admonished themselves because they rvere

unable to protect their children from the abusive home situation, their aggression, depression, irritability and

subsequent lack of availabilitrr to their children. In addition to the intrafamilial dlnamics associated with being

an abused woman, extra-systemic factors such as unemployment were also identified as exacerbating maternal

ineffectiveness. Whereas many rvomen (47.6%) reported that their manner of disciplining their children had

been uuchanged by the abusive home environment, 29%o of the women felt that their means of discipline had

been affected. In some instances mothers admitted to being more lenient torvards their children because of the

abuse, in other instances mothers rvere uracked b1 feelings of guilt and inadequacy as a parent or engage in

aggressive, abusive behaviour torvards their children. These findings are similar to those of Smith et al. (1997)

rvhere mothers reported that their parenting actions took on one or more of the following qualities. The

mothers either try to compensate for the tension at home by being more lenient or try to protect their children

frorn being the target of their partner's temper. Alternatively, they are excessively controlling/zuppressing of
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aspects of their children's behaviour ntich rnight irritate or provoke their partners or become increasingll'

aggressive towards their children. This is reflected in the follouing comments:

. I've triecl to be careful in thot I clon't believe in yiolence as o nrcans of discipline.
c I lost conficlence in n.v slalus as a ntother ancl I alva.vs felt guilt.v about giving nt.y children this

terrible life.
. ) e.s, son,etimes I do things vhich are harsh ancl not necessar"v.

o I triecl not to, but sontetintes one just gives in ancl lets them get ava.utt'ilh things.
. I'es .vou do vour best ancl don't get rewlts.
o ,Vo, I don't believe in violence ancl sometinres they get (nra.y with more than thev should.
o (I clislike) nt.y, inabilit-v to be consistent ancl effectivsl-1t guicle nLv chilclren because I om overprolective.
o I sometitiles am not oble to Neet all their neecls hecause I am not v'orking.

The nrajoritl' of matenral rcports snggcsted strained father-child relationships. hr some instances, daughters

were reported to share a closer relationship to their fathers $'hereas in other instances sons were closer. There

u'as onll' a single instance of rvhere the nrother reported tlut the parent-child relationship was "not so bad".

The follou'ing quotations bear testimon)' to the literature \\tich states horv parent-child relationships are often

cluracterised b1' tensiou, divided lo),alties, fear and ambivalence in families utere there is dourestic violence

rvhere chilfuen are ofterl caught in the cross-fire (Alessi & Hearn. 198:l; Wolfe & Korsch. 199-l) :

o The.t,clon'l ancl never hAve related to theirfather.
. He has a better relationsltip v,itlt mv claughter, but no relationship with nty sort.

. Don't have a relationship, particularly y'ilh nr.tt son. He gets punishecl v'hen nry partner
rrants lo get al ne.

o The.y are nen,ous around him.
. Daughterfailed every year; beated [sicJ, tied up, (told1 ".vou?e stupicl".
o He hardlY po1,s attention to them.
. The.y hm,e ahvays had a bad relationship although nry daughter and her clacl get along.
o it'11, son ancl his dad get along- alv,ays v'ere close os though he is feorfitl of his dad. l'Iy daughler and

her rlacl don't have a relationship.
o He v,as neyer interestecl or spenl tinrc y'ilh them. T'he.y clon'l care for ltint.
. The relationship.in the past wos stressful. It is still stressful.

In rnost cases, childrell lvere reported to behave differently afler an abusive incident. Children's responses

ranged from becoming quiet, w'ithdraun and fearfrrl to becoming angry and aggressive or going out and only

coming back afler several hours. Several mothers reported that their children became disrespecfril, avoidant

and less trusting torvards them aftenvards. Children also displal'ed varying degrees of anger or amiety. Some

reportedly ntade efforts to confort and support their mothers. The majoritl of mothers associated their

cldldren's probletnatic behaviours rvith their grol'ing up in an abusive home environment. Thel'also eryressed

concern about the rvell-being and future relationships of their children. The range of ways in lvhich children

lr'ere reported to react to the riolence varied from efforts to protect or comfort their mothers from the father's

attacks. to crying, running and/or hiding arvay u'hen the arguments and hghting began. Tlpical responses

included the follorYing:

o iIy child always tries to protect nrc by slepping betu'een us when there is a fight.
. They screanr, run oul, hate to be home.
o The.v cry, scream and beg hin to stop.
o They run ow'ay,lhides [sicJ/ cry.
. One ntorning, ntother w'as sleeping, husbancl startecl beating her, daughter still small
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and started puslting .father.
. They- contfort mother.
. lly doughter cries and hides. |t[1- son just ttatches.

It is apparent that domestic violence clearlf inrpacts on the fu-rrctioning of mothers, children and fathers alike.

The risks pertaining to children in particular stems from the violence u'itnessed or experienced and the

subsequent reciprocal $'namics uithin the family' $.stem in relation to other school, *'ork and community

systems outside of the familr'.

{.{. MATERNAL PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR CHILDREN'S COPING MECHANISMS

Maternal reports geuerallr- suggest that children manifest l ith a range of internalising and extemalisiug

rcactiotrs such as anxieh', depression. aggression. lou'self-esteeul. poor intelpersonal relationships. substance

usage and conduct problems. These findings correlate u,ith the fright/flight/hght and acting out responses

nlriclr enrergcd in the literature (Srnith et al.. 1997). Notions siurilar to that of the iutergenerational

transmission of violence l'ere raised in that there l'ere also cases ultere children had either becorne inr-olved in

abusive marriages or become abusive themseh'es. Notions of children taking on parental roles also emerged.

When asked to evaluate hou their childrenTvere coping rvith the dornestic violence. common slaternents

included concenls that their children rvcre struggling to cope :

o ll.Iy son ancl daughter hm,e problents relating to each other. The1, are scared and never knov, hov, to act.

o LI.l; eldest daughter is in an abusiye marriage. trIv elclest son is aggressive. I7r afroid he ma,v be just like
his dad.

. The.v do bod at school, can't make friends, alva.vs fighting
o She is alvoys afraid, looks sad ancl sonrctinrcs has outburst of anger.
. They are fearfitl and alv'alis look for an opportunity to get out.
t iIy children's live,s are unhappy,, the.t,nov sufferfrom depressiou, and their rebelliousness and

disrespectful attitude has nmcle it clifficult
t A.ly son is ver.y clingt, and demancling. .1lso quite aggressive.
t lvlyelclestsonfeelsre.sponsibleforus-hecan'tgetonfithhislife. llvclaughterisquietantlwithdrotn

and nqy other daughter hates to be at honrc.

Mothers' reported several slmptoms rvith uhrch their children manifested and rvhich they associated to their

children's exposure to domestic violence. Some of these categories are roughll' comparable to the $'mptom

clusters for depression. an-xie[, somatic complaints, learning. stress and conduct disorders documented in the

literature (Angless & Shefer, 1997 De Sousa. l99l: Thompson & Calkins. 1996; Wolfe et al. ,1985). The

reported symptoms can also be equated $ith the internalising and externalising reactions documented in the

literature (Bernun, 1993). Common internalising responses included occurrences of nail-biting. bedrvetling,

stutteriug. shaking, concentration diffrculties and disturbances in eating, sleeping and *'eight patterns.

Common e)iternalising responses included instances of children acting out (for example, by throling temper

tantrums and breaking things), displaying rebelliousness against adult authoritv and engaging in bully,

aggressiye behaviour in their interpersonal relations rvith adults, peers and siblings. School adjustment

problems most often manifested as poor academic performance and peer relationships, truancy and learning

difficulties. It u'as also not unusual for children to be secretive about their home situations and the abuse

occurriug. The varying frequencies of these maladaptive behaviours and slmptoms is illustrated in Table -1.2.
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Table {. 2. : of ved malad behaviours and in children_! [r

Symptom Never Has
happened

Sometimes Often Very often

a) Nail-biting, bedwetting, hiding self away,
stutttering or shaking

o 2 15 3

b) Frequent headaches, stomach achesor
poor health

2 o 10 7 ,|

c) lnsomnia or poor sleeping habits, or
nightmares

4 1 9 4 1

d) Rebelliousness against adult authority
and instruction

2 o 3 13 1

e) Bullying, assaultive and agressive
behaviour, fighting with

peers/siblings/f riends/ adults

0 2 2 14 1

Q Poor peer relations (struggles to make
and keep friends)

2 2 o 13 1

g) Truancy ("bunking" school) 4 1 o 10 1

h) School adjustment problems, poor
academic performance or learning

difficulties
,|

1 2 14 1

i) Temper tantrums, angry/hostile
behaviour o 3 3 13 1

i) Drinking alcohol or using drugs 3 2 2 4 1

k) Breaking things or destructive behaviour
2 1 2 11 1

l) Manipulative, blaming behaviour,
excessive screaming or shouting o o 3 13 ,|

m) Concentration diffi culties
0 ,| 6 11 1

n) Withdrawn, passive, clingy or dependenl
behaviour 1 2 3 11

,|

o) lrritable behaviour, tearfulness, changed
weight or eating patterns 1

,| 3 11 1

p) Secretiveness about the family situation
and the abuse at home 1 1 1 10 ,|

As reflected in the literature there lvere also examples given ofchildren displaying greater deglees ofresilience

than their siblings (Jouriles et al., 1989; Kolbo, 1996; Wolfe et al., 1985). In some cases children's responses

\t€re reported to improve after mothers seplrated from the abusers and remoled the children from erposure to

domestic violence. That girls were most often reported to display more adaptive coping mechanisms is of

note. Although, such findings are not generalisable because of the small sample size, this trend is reminiscent

of the findings of Graham-Bermann (1996) which suggest that bols are more vulnerable to negative adjustment

in stressed families than are girls. As asserted in the literature (Luthar & Zig)ar, l99l), horvever, the fact that

o
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there l'ere ferver obsenable negative effects in some children does not mean that these apparently high-

functioning children are not esperiencing diffrculties in other areas of their development. Care must therefore

be taken not to ignore such children rvho appear to be unaffected by their experiences on the surface and do not

manifest rrith overt diffrculties.

o They cope'well, but sometimes hm,e struggled and y,hen I vas still married thev vould get upset.
o Il[1, daughter is fine she does not seen to be effected. hfv eldest son is definitely struggling to cope.
c i[y girls are cloingfine
o l{y daughter copes, but nty son is very aggressive and argunrentative.
. Seem to cope y,ell, no obvious clrastic effects.

4.5. ATTITUDES TOWARDS NWSC EXTENDING SER!'ICES TO CHILDREN

Sereral mothers erpressed dissatisfaction uith the currently available senices for chilfuen u'ithin the Cape

Tonrr area. Atr ovenvhelming majorig' (95yA of nrothers support the NWSC extending its services to children.

Only one wolnan \r'as uncertain about this. 90.5yo (I9) of rnothers reported they would make use of such

services for their children and9.5%o (2) rvere unsure whether thev rvould.

Mothers also identified a number of personal and logistical obstacles to their making firll use of the services

lvhich lill need to be taken cognisance of for the implementation of inten'ention services. The most

frequently identified obstacles centred around the children being unco-operative or resistant to coming for

counselling at the NWSC (n=16), financial concerns (n=5) and mothers having no time available to bring

children in for sessions because of rvork or other obligations (n=3). Other perceived obstacles to abused

mothers making use of the proposed f.nVSC interv€ntion senices included concerns that the children would

have no time after school because of heary homework and academic loads (n=4) and transport diffrculties

(n=4). Mothers appear to be hesitant to make use of the sen"ices if their children's sessions do not fall on the

same day as their ou'n (n:4). The perceived obstacles are represented in the follorving table.

Only if session on same day as mother Finances
Transport

Children have no time after school

Mothers have no time to bring children Unco-operative children

Figure 4.2. : Perceived obstacles to mothers making use of NWSC senices for children

4.6. INTERVENTION AI\D LOGISTICAL ISSUES

The suggestions respondents made about possible intervention services they thought rvould benefit their

children rvere quite terse and included the following:

o Play group orplay therapy

o The NWSC providing a safe place to help children come to terms with the violence

o Individual or group counselling
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. Support groups l'ith peers rvith similar problerns and backgrounds to help them look at what they have

been exposed to

o Providing children rvith the opportunify and space to talk about their problems and feel safe

r Providing practical courses for children to better themselves such as lifeskills and anger management

training for children to better themselves and build up their self-confidence

o Education programrnes at schools so that children rvill u,ant to get help voluntarily

o Parent-training around discipline and comrnunication skills

o Involving children in activities such as speech and drarna

Suggestions about the length and number of sessions were few. Of the mothers rvho gave suggestions, sessions

should ideally last either 30 minutes or an hour and should run over sis to ten rveeks. Although some mothers

gave specific times and days of the l'eek which u'ould be most suitable (such as Wednesdays at 4.30pm, Fridavs

at 3pm or any day/time), generally speaking. aflernoonVevenings orr rveekdays and rveekends rvere stated as

being most suitable.

4.7. CONCLUSION

Thc findings of the needs assessment forms lend further support to the literature in terns of the aspects outlined

above. Emergent trends of the range of behar.ioural, emotional, cognitive and social rval's in u'hich children

from abusive envirorunents respond are highlighted. The identified need and overw'helming support for the

extension of sen,ices for the children of abused women is further emphasised. The mothers put fonvard

nulnerous suggestions for intervention senices. The next chapter exaurines the findings ofthe focus group

inten'iervs in relation to the literature. The implications of the needs assessment and focus group inten'ierr

findings for the implententation of intervention sen'ices for children by the NWSC will be discussed in the

final chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

ANALYSIS,REFLECTIoNSANDDISCUSSIoNoFRESULTSoFF0CUSGR0UPS

5.1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter exaurines the results of the thematic con!qlt-?1i?-!ygs' The Yariatiotrs alrd similarities in the

emergent themes uhich reflect abused tl'omen's range of perceptions of domestic violence and its impact

on their children rvill be explored in relation to the relevant literature' The iurplications offindings for the

implementation of intenention senices for children u'ill also be discusse-d. several ol'erlapping themes

*,ere identified- that of the impact of donestic violence on the famlly cn1'!-r9-1-1nent,-children's responses

to the riolence, abused women's ;lrior experiences of interTention sen'ices' percelltions of the NWSC

cxtending their senices to the children of abused rYomen and the suggested focus for inten'ention

programmes. A brief outline of rvhat each theme encompasses' follorvs'

The impact of domestic yiolence on the family etliroument itrvolves issues abottt r''o'" trt($'tarDana

L,llgwlglg rl__l?.]yilF for abused rvornen and their children are iulluenced by the violence in Yarious

\\'a.ys This includes horv the atmosphere of the home and famity ecologv impacts on the rnarital

relationship and parent-child relationships (u'ith regard to the impact on parenting abilities' the parent-

child attachment process. parental responses to different children, and maternal decisions to leaYe or sta!'

in the abusiYe relationship). Both positiYe associations (such as temporarj' p€ace' a semblance of intimaq'

and togetherness) and negative associations (such as guilt, shame, anger and liolence) $'ere made in this

regard. Co,cems of mothers about their perceived failure to meet the standards and expectations of their

children and societ-v alike of being a "good pare[t" and associated matemal feelings of inadequacy and

guilt are also looked at. shifts (or the lack tltereof; in parental and child responses after removal from the

exposure to the l'iolence is also examined'

Children,s responses to the violence alludes to maternal perceptions of the range of adaptive (related to

the previously drscussed topic of resilience in adversity) and maladaptive responses associated with their

children,s direct and/or indirect e\posure to domestic violence (such as the children being used as "pawns"

b1- parents and being caught in the "crossfire" of domestic violence)' General maternal concems about

their children's safety and future. and specific concerns differentiated along the lines of the gender and

age group of specific children are also raised'

Abusetl women,s prior experiences of inten'ention sen'ices has to do lvith participants' perceptions of

existing helping sen'ices for their children and themselves. This includes positive and negative perceptions

around the adequary and/or inadequacy of such sen'ices. Perceptions of the NWsc extending their

services to the chiklren of abused rvomen and the suggested focus for programmes refers to the degee

to u.hich there is support for the envisioned estension of NWSC services to include the children on abused

\romen. Ad'antages of extending senices. obstacles to utilising the senices as rvell as logistic issues
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(suclt as the gender and attributes of the counscllor. the suggested duration. tinrcs and da1's of weeks for

sessiotts) are discussed. Furthermore. maternal perceptions of rrtere the focus and nature of inten,entions

should be are outlined.

At this poittt it is important to note that in addition to the broad thentes. the underll-ing \r'orrl' and stress

. associated u ith the impact of domestic violence on both rvomen and their children \\'as a common tluead*
throughout. Ou'ing to tlte sonteuhat entangled nature of the various strands (or threads) of nreaning u.ithin

andbetueen themes in the discussion. the rcsearcher chose to illustrate this inter-connectedness as u'ell as

attempting to point out an]'r'ariabilitl'of themes and sub-thenres lhich arose.

5.2. TIIE IMPACT OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ON THE FAMILY ENVIRONMENT

S1'stemic principles take into consideration the collte\t rvithin tvhich indir-idual behaviours occur so that

one cornponent of the s)'stenl is seeu to affect and be affected b1 the behaviours of others (Dou1ing. 198-5).

Consequentlr'. the presence of donrestic conllict u'ithin the inrmediate fanril-t's!'sleln has a ripple effect on

the marital qualitl'. parental effrcac1,, levels of emotionality rvithin the familr,. the functioning of individual

fumih members and the qualitv of parent-child relationships (Jouriles et al.. 1987: Jouriles et al., 1989:

Mever. 1988). Subsl'stelns are defined bt'boundaries betrveen parental. rnarital, child or sibling subsystenls

(Cox & Palel'. 1997). Fttrthermore, family'nrenrbers leam rules for relating to each other l'ithin and across

such boundaries in the context of repeated famih' interactions. In families u'here there is dornestic violence

such boundaries often become blurred rules are often ambiguous. roles are reversed and communication is

impaired. Itt contbinatiott uith the often self-defeating behaviours u'ithin such families. these variables

then interact uith tlte personaliB'and developmental factors of individual family rnembers to inlluence on

the dontestic atmosphcre and the range of adaptire and maladaptive behaviours u'hich various familr

members manifest (Sroufe, 1989). Such cases mv pre-empt ltat Donald et al. (1997) refer to as ecological

dissonance. Iu accordance rvith previous research findings (Col-an et al., 1996: Cicchetti & L1'nch, 1993:

Enter,v et al., 1992; Mathias et al., 1995; McKendrick & Hoffman. 1990), a theme emerged from the

currenl data relating to the multiple levels in u'hich domestic violence impacts on the family slstem. This

includes impacting on the functioning of marital and parental subrystems and the subsequent reciprocal

interactions rvhich parents display in relation to their children.

That the natwe. quality and atmosphere of farnill' life is adr-ersely impacted upon b1' the presence of

domestic l"iolence is rvell documented in the literature (Campbell & Leu'andorvski, 1997; De Sousa, 1991:

Shefer, 1995; Warsharv, 199-l for example). These earlier contentions in the literature are bome out in the

current research. Several of the participants described the nature of the relationship with the abuser as

tense and volatile. rife with angr)'outbursts rvhere their partners attempted to control their every action and

needed little provocation to engage in plrysically'. emotionall.v or financially abusive behaviour. They also

recalled horv their attempts to please their partners \r'ere often met rvith abusive responses u'hich were

often emotionalh' or phy'sically degrading and further eroded their self-esteems. The ambience of their
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homes and families was frequently strained and everyone's mood, actions and behaviour was dictated by

those ofthe often volatile abuser:

Participanl J: And, unr, fronr the v,orcl go, with my first child I had a niscarriage due to the abuse. All nry
three kids I v,as beaten up ,u,hen I vws pregnont. ll'hen they were born I was abusecl financially,
physically, verbally and nry children u,itnessed how' he destroyed every lhing in my honte. IIrhen he used to
beatnteup. Heusedtolocknrcup. Iv,asn'tsupposecltohaveake.vfornt-vdoor...

Parlicipant D: Oka.v, always trying to please him ancl never managing. Always trying to just keep the
peace and never really knov,ingv,hen, v'hat u,ould set off the anger. Atever anvthing I though v'as a reason
to get upsel. ... So to be honest, I just didn't go out, just sta.yed home ever.y v,eekend ancl did work.

Participant C: In nry marriage I v'asn't allotted to be like like nt.yself, I found I stopped alot of things I
used to clo ancl enjo1., like if vou do somelhing that's itnporlant to you, he'll make it out like it's not
important. ,a-

ParticipantH: ...ekisgetroudvirSjaarentoe'tnry,ilanv,asobsessief,hehadanobsessionv,ithnre,ek
mag absoltrut niks gedoen sonder s.y toestemnting nie, nie y,inkel loe gegaon, nie un, ek nng net niemancl
geproal nie, of na 'n ander man geky,k het of h-v het sonnter nry kakeben gebreek. ...

Participants also communicated horv the concept of farnily as they came to knos, it is accompanied b1'

negatile associations of shamc, loss, embarrassment and abnormalilv. This is clearly conveyed in the

following extracts rvhere pa.rticipants give retrospective accounts of their home and family sihutions. For

one rvoman the lack of family cohesion \Ias so gleat that after separating from the abusive relationship she

could find no material evidence pointing to the eriistence of any semblance of a family unit. For another

rvonun. the experience of home and famill' she and her children had, pales in comparison to other families

perceived as being more "normal":

Participant E: You know I vvas shocked the other dalt and nty daughter said the teacher asked for a family
photo and v'e tte we don't have a famil.v photo. I nrcan I u,as married for 2l years, it is quite
enrbaruassing.

Participant H: And there's lots of little things now, it affects the children and sonre people don't know how
lucl'y thelt are to have like fathers and husbands that care and can look after children and that. I don't
knov'what is happening, but somev'here along the line, sontething goes wrong and the children always
suffer.

Despite the chaotic, volatile nature of interactions in such families, participants recollected fleeting

moments when some semblance of family unity and togetherness rvas experienced. However, such

moments quickly dissolved into chaos and conflict. The inconsistenry of the family and home

environments together with the high degree of ambivalence abused rvomen and their;*rildren experience in

relation to the abuser is illustrated in the follorving e$racts:

Parlicipant A: Can I also just add that there were limes v,here he v,as around that we'll watch tv together
as afamily and he, she [ny daughter] would sort of lay with her head on his chest, you lotow like a linle
daddy-daughter good relationship and I thought ltou know well things were really going u,ell you know
daddy and daughter and maybe things will come right. Then ofcourse he performs again, and he leaves
and she'sjust got this other behaviour again against him.
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I'arlicipantB...thesodpartinall ofthisisvecanstillfeel sorry.'forhimbecousehe'sinabacly.o.v.

Porticipant H: It's too tnuch, I nrcan theirfatherwas excellenl *'ith thern, tou knov if he didn't hm,e this
problem llten he vould ha,e.. I still miss hint vou kno,t'he used to beot the hell out <tf nrc, but there used to
be goocl times, verv- good times. Because I nrean I knev, about the problen obviousl.y because it was
psvchological he v'ouldn't do an.vthing about it... Ek nreen'n ntens ntoet seker iltaar no alle kante ky.k
trant h.v't vir hulle aan clie een kant kan ek s0'n goeie ba.so, bosis gegee, ntaar os h.t, ek kan nie die voord
kr.v-- split personaliw*- dan raak hv ooh, as h-t; in q,kar inklim dan rv, is orts tlan happt, bydie huis,
evervbocl.v'sfine, ve're hm,ingfun like the children ancl ntvself, ltlaar as h.v terugkom don trek die kinders
sakdoek in, die ene v'AS die vloer en die een v,as die skottelgoed rlet om te,sien dat hulle nou...

Previotts research Itighlights horr'domestic violence often coexists u,ith lnultiple variables associated rvith

dvsfunctional farnilies such as rrrultiple separations from and dismptions in the familiar home and l,ork

routiues of abtrsed \r'olnen and thcir children because of one or nrore crises rhich mav arisc (Hurnphreys,

l99l: Wilditt et al.. l99l). In the current research. nrore than one pa(icipant rnentioned hos'on several

occasions lhev had attentpted to leal'e the abusive relationship onl1. to Lre dra*.rr back by promises nrade b1'

their abusive husband that he u'ould change if thc rvife and the childrcu rcturned home. This is reflected in

the follorving quotations rvhich concur uith research findiugs rvhiclr assert that wonren rrith voung children

are less likeh' to leave the abusive relationship becausc they arc more hopeftil of change (Maconachie et ai.,

r 993):

Participant F: En, en, en, en ontdat clie kinclers het, claar v'as 'n dingis gev'ees het, 'n gaping tussen hille
gewees clal ek nie kan veggebreek hel nie v'eer no.., wanl kyk h.y het na nr-v gekont mel ','t prornise dot h1,
gaan, hv gaan nooit y,eer sv hande lig,tir nty nie.

Parlicipant L: .4ttcl I left, I packed a bagfor ntv kid ancl I v.alkecl, but of course I had nov'here to go and of
course m.y dad v'as also somebod), that uuvasn'l preparecl to hetp aryhodv. Anct thot dtn um situation
ntacle m.v ex-husbancl realize that I v'asn't goitlg lo lolerale it, but it tt'os all a sntoke-screen ancl I belie,tecl
lhat things were going to chonge when he asked nrc to conrc back and vhatever.

Alrea$', the aforementioned discourses reflect horv the lerrsions associated u'ith domestic violence impact

on the marital subs.v*stem and hlter dorvn to the parent-child and chilfuen subry.'stems so that in the end

none of the family meurbers appear to come throtrgh the experience unscathed. The natur€ of the

interactions behveen various marital, parental and child subq.stems u.ithin such a familv s]'stem lvhere

there is domestic violence thereforc come to sen'e as barometer indications for subsequent interactions

rlilhin the system.

Parent-child interactions

It rvas also found that parental responses to and interactions rvith different children vary according to the

personal attributes of indiriduals in relation to the rnultiple ecologies of n'hich thel' form a part

(Combrinck-Graham. 1989). That children too are active social agents u'ho inlluence (and are in turn

influenced b)) their environments and their relationships ryith others is emphasised (Ambert. 1992). This

ties in rvith an ecoq'stemic perspective rvhere a complex interrelation of sociocultural, political and

economic s)'stems orerlap uith family life and human development to shape the qualiry. of life for both
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childrcn and families (Emen' et al.. 1992). In as nruch as the currcnt findings reflect that corillict rvithin

the abusil'e relationship impacts on parental functioning and abilities and impacts on children. children's

behaviours also intpact on parental frurctioning ability and that parcnt-child interactions in famill, systems

rvhere domestic violence occurs. This supports prior research find.ings that the relationship betwpen

marriage, plrenting and children's functioning is e.xtremelf intricate (Cos & Palct-, 1997).

Dlriu,..no, functioning and mothcr-chitrt intcractions

There is much evidence in the litcralure thal abused n,ornen's abilitv to funclion is often impaired because

of the abuse. The degree of intpairnteltt lus been related to an increased prevalence of depression, anxietl'.

confusion. PlrYsical injuries aud concentration difficulties (Cantpbell & Les'andorr.ski. 1997; Warsharr'.

199-l). Since matry abused wollten arc also mothers. it follou's that stresses associated u,ith the experience

of domcstic violence also takes its toll on matemal functiouing and parenting abilities (Cou'an et al., 1996:

Westra & Martin. l98ll Wolfe & Korsch. 1994: Wolfe at al.. 1985). Inconsisteut. understimulating

matemal attention and mother-child interactions often results from the poor uratenlal health and tire

stressftll lifc events. finaucial and housing difficulties and familt' crises uhich are considered characteristic

of thelivesofabusedmothers(Jourilesetal.. 1987:Wolfqg.ta!.. 1985:Wolfeetal. 1986). Inthecurrent

research participants reported ltorv the abuse expcrience often led to them feeling depressed, anrious a1d

frustrated in their roles as tives and mothers. The latter findirrgs are consistent \yith the aforementioned

literahrre relating to the disetnporvering influences of rvoman abuse and the lcarned helplessness, emotional

turmoil and plrysical complaints uith which abused \\'omell often manifest. Several participants e-rpressed

sentiments that as abused rvontell their abiliry- to mother or parent their children had been negativell'

irnpacted upon in various lavs resulting in their reduced phvsical and./or enrotional ar.ailabilih' to their

children. It follou's that mother-child attachment behaviour is often drsmpted as a result of the mother

being abused. Whereas, sorne participants perceived that the abuse had lead to greater distance bets'een

their children and themselves so that they struggle to shorv affcction to each other, other \\,olRen felt that

the abuse had brought children and mothers closer together -sometimes to the point of being enrneshed and

dependcnt. This is reflected in the follorving quotations:

Participant B: Alright, um.ves, the childrenlfeel because of um the ffictsof the abuse on nte xtfferedin
the sense that I had to be self-caretaker, just about I'd basicall.v coll it a single parent in a relationship
u'here there v'ere tw'o people. I feel I failed nt.t, children in the sense that I wasn't tltere for thent
entotionall.v because I v'asn't there for nryself. I stffered frotn severe depression ,rhich causetl alot of
u'ithdrau'al.

Participant J: Because I must adnrit vvh.y, I rt also at fault because I tend to toke rn.y frustration att on the
kids. I v'on't spend enough tinrc v'ith them, schoolvork, or vhen they questiort me I just git,e just one-u,ord
sentences, an$rers and would sov- ntonln! is busy or you knov'. And I nryself I sufier from anmesia
sometinrcs, ancl u'ith concentration, I even I can't alv'ays be there for them.

Participant F: En ek het 'n dogtertjie van, sV is uou, word nou ses. S'y vyas about drie jaar oud gew,ees en
t'anaf die kind gebore is, nrug ek nie die hnd druk nie, nmg ek nie haar te t,eel t,ashou nie en dan slaan hv,
nry sonmrcr ntet kind en al en so aan.
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Participant L: ,\Iv altentiotr lov'ards ,n)) son y'as, I 'tras delernrined to be a better mother thon my ov,n
ntother and I gave nt.v son nty undivided attention so I made quite a contribution towards making the
divorce to beconte inevitable...Becouse of the aggression thot his fother shov,ed, nt.v son was extremely
attaclted to nrc. Il'e v'ere attached to each other antl J think it y,as becau.se he felt vou kno'w, at least there
u'as Sonrebody-...

From tlte literature, it is clear that in most cases. \!'omen's perceptions of their children may' be coloured by

their orvn erperiences of the abuse and the abuser rvhich are then projected onto the children @e Sousa,

l99l; Fantuzzo et al., 1991; Graham-Bermanu. 1996: Hiltou, l99l: Mathias et al.. 199-5: Sternberget al.,

1993; Wolfe et al.. 1985). Consequentlv, in as much as parental responses impact on children's responses

to dontestic violence. it is apparent that the personal attributes and the responses of individual children

impact on uraterual responses. Looking at maternal responses. soute mothers reported that they had

closer relationships sons than their daughters because thel' felt their sons to be more cornforting.

supportive. empathic and concerned:

Participant L: Il'ell for one I've learnt that the sexes, I'ye found it eosier to relate with nt.v' son.

Participant D: ll'ith nty son, I hm,e a verv good relationship, tre're very alike. He's actuolly experienced
alotofthedifficultieslhaveexperiencedthelast2yearsinthathev'asmostlvaround...butmyson spent
alotoftintev'ithhisrttiherandhesmrthesamesortofcontrol y,ithhim so,thatthefatherhodv'ithme,
.so and the entbarrassntent so he sort of understand.s totall.t, v,h.v I wanted to get mtar-, vh.y, I 11a,,s made the
ntove... l'ott htov the little boy might be closer to you, you know he migltt unclerstantl your your your
spi ri t ual .fe e I ings b e tter.

Participattt C: ..like if you're at honre like ancl things don't go v'ell and l'll sit and I crr- and I actuallyfind
t tv sot't conring to nte and he'll sa.y, he'll ask,rte am Ifine, wh.v am I crying and he'll ask tne if it's because
of hisfather- there's no phvsical abuse involved here so it's all emotional, but I mean he's 2 years old he'll
be3inAprilandhe'll askmeifit'sbecauseofhisfather.... Butnrydaughterbeingsix, Ithinkthatshe
cloe.gn't , becattse she's very fond of her father she cloesn't vant to realh., see v'hat he's doing. Like if I u,ere
to sa)) like, if, like I cry, she v'ould conte into the room and .she'd ask me, she'd also ask nre vhy I bnt
crying, lhen she'd ask me if I'm crving because nry mother, nty ntother'.t dead. She a.sked nte why I'nt
crytng, she didn't like askme if il's like because of lterfather like nr.v boy osked that question then she'd
ask ju.st like in a difierent v,ay.

Such perceptions appear to colour the nature of mother-child interaction in a reciprocal manner so that

more troublesome children receive much less praise and positive acknowledgement than their siblings.

Gender M-iific'ffii, study it ,"o, rounilil"uinlor. orfr'"TilInd diffrcult children evoked less

favourable responses than those rvho e.xpress affection and comfort more openly tolyards their mothers and

u'hose ph1'sical and./or personality characteristics rvere perceived to differ from those of the abuser. In

some instances a child's characteristics may resemble the abuser's potential to abuse rvhich seems to evoke

more negative responses in the mother. In other instances, a daughter may remind the mother of her own

subordination as a lvoman rvho has potential to be abused. Alternatively. some mothers feel blamed by

their children for the home and family circumstances:

Participont H: lulaar ek hel maar aangegaan en gehoop dinge sal regkom soos hr- nou so die liev,e mens en
die volgende oggend sit hierdie monster wat ons almal wil doodmaak. En as hy klaar is don gaan koop hy
vir ons koek en blonrnte en sulke tiepe goed. En nw, jongste kind begin't nou so le rnaak.
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Participant D: Now I would say she's actually l(h worse than herfather.

Participant D: I don't know where she wants to be ancl her relationship, she's got a very nice boyfriend, but
he's going to manipulate her, it,s going to repeat itself.

Participant C: Ja, like to- me it's like, I'm just thinking about it nou,, it's like she cloesn,t vrynt to, she
doesn't blame herfatherfor anything because he's, he'sjust this nice guy and then you because you do ihe
disciplining and stutf you seem, it seems as i/you the bad one.

kn"t 
"Uu""d 

mothers adopt different parenting strategies for dealing uith the impact of domestic violence

on their children is documented in the literatue. The findings of Smith et al., (lgg711dcntifu several

ways in which domestic violence impacts on parenting. These include reports that the violence did !9t
affect parenting or resulted in inccinsistent discipline both benveen and within parents. Whercas some

mothers reportedly employed lenienUcompensating parenting styles s'hich mothers employed to try to
make uP for the home situation, others employed controlling srppressire parenting styles to protect their
children from the abuse. In some cases the domestic violence resulted in increased parent{hild aggression.

Similar trends of compensation, inconsistent discipline, parent-child aggression and a range of different
parenting practices came to the fore in the current research. Hon'ever, unlike the aforementioned findings,
not one of the mothers in the current research could claim that the exposure to domestic violence did not

impact on their manner of parenting. Whereas some $omen reported trying to compensate for and protect

their children from ex:posure to the domestic violence by alloting tlrcm to sleep out of the house as much

as possible and spend time with friends, others reported that they swung betw,een displays of lenient and

controlling parenting styles in order to regain some semblancc of control over the tumultuous home

situation Other mothers were unable to allow their children such freedom because the abuser often

restricted the activities of both the children and their mothers:

Participant D: ..-and so often I let my daughter go olf b stuy with /riends. And my son also slept out,
whenever I could get them awayfrom the situatioi ond b, happyl woulct let them go.

Parficipant B: Um, I neve-r neglected their physical needs, I was extremely conscious of not overburdening
them with housework and other things, but I feel I was too strict with my children beciuse of the situation,
because of Wng the utmost to keep this okay.

Participant F: Ek s0 sesuur Sondagsaande is daai ligte af, Die kinelers mag nie televisie lcyk nie. Hy
fhaar manJ speel van naweek na naweek, speel hy sy recirds, sy kassette, music vat hy ook al wil doen.
Ek mag nie tel*isie lryk !i?. Ons is geban om na sewe mag ons nie later as hy nie want die ligte moet
afgesit word. Gsteraand dieselfde- aguur toe sit die kinderi en tv kyk toe moei dit af Ek r*i ,ro, ,,
klein Hnd past eight, dan is hy al dronk at.

Feelinp of guilt and inadequacy as a parent and mother often resulted from mothers' perceptions that their
husbands used their children as pawns to punish the mothers and undermine their parenting. Conllicts
around inconsistent inter-parental parenting styles behveen the abuser and the abused woman wene

identified as being particularly problematic. Discipline problems and maternal frustration often arise when

mothers either feel they have to teke on the bulk of parental responsibilities or when they feel tlrey can no
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longer control their children's behaviour or prevent them from provoking the abusive father. This is

reflected in the following quotations:

Participant C: Um something I never mentioned before was that because of the u'ay the children's father,
the abuse, he'd control, he's an controller, he wants everything his wa_v- and I don't want ,ny children being
like that and he's very irresponsible so because of that I teach my children responsibility...You er, I think
in that way he used to get, especially my eldest daughter he used to get, not against me. He used to say
things... I don't love them and she would sry that she doesn't love me. And they would it's like game to
him that alfected me and it affected the child.

Participant M: It's thisfact that she is spoilt so rotten by the father. Then she's got this altitude,at home,
so she sees her father every second week. And it takes me about two teeks again to get her into this mode

again where wele calmed down and wele got her into a pattern ef things at home. Then it's-time to go
back to her dad so it starts all over again. It's so never-ending and so frustrating for me.

Participant C: ...1 was forced, was forced to do all the housework and everything else. l'ou take on all the
responibility- so the kids tend to spend more time with their father and they seem to think their father is so

fantastic. Its not that, it's not that you don't love your children, what you did was out of love.

Participant F: Want ek het nie meer beheer nie en die oudste een is nog altyd met 'n drankprobleem. Hy
moet aguur, hy moet aguur Saterdag's in die huis wees. Hy moet oguur, half agt as die pa begin't is, hy sy
dae begin te trek en as hy voel om te gaan sit dan moet almal in die huis wees. Never mind dat hy [^y
seunJ kan nou agtien word. Hy word nou 19 jaar oud. En hulle is groter as ekke, hulle is al tieners al. Ek
kan nie vir hom s0, "My seun), maar jy wiet nou hoe's jou pa. Hoekom sit jy nou nie binne en gaan nou
tv kyk nie."

In keeping with the literature highlighting that abused mothers can-themselves become abusivc (Gnsznski

et al., 1988; Fantrzzo et al., 1997), there were participants in this stu4' n'ho reported occasions when they

had vented their fnrstrations on their children in an aggressive rnnner. Several mothers reported that

they shouted at the children and used increased physical punishment. In support of earlier-findings,

permissive, Ienient parenting styles employed whilst in the abusiverelationship proved problernatic after

separation and made taking effective disciplinarian action more difficult (Smith et al., 1997). - As one

participant pointed out, the harsh discipline and physical ptrnishnrent she exacted from her children prior

to the separation, merely exacerbated their problematic behaviours after her separation from the abuser:

Participant C: But my otm problem at the moment is while we ore separated is I don't loke out'my anger
at my husband because I donl want to have him, don't feel likc his abuse and then I tind myself actually
like afier he's leJl and whatever, I'm angry at something he says and then as soon os soon as they do
something in the house and then...Yes, like I have to try to control myself and not phyically harm them-
and it's terrible for me.

Participant M: Now, a few years back I felt that um il you don't listen you must weep. I also had that
attitude that I talk and I talk and I talk and you don't listen and eventually you know I get so mad I throw
you against the wall. I think the last time I did that was about 5 years ago. Then I had to help look at
myse$ at my actions then I decided "no, it's not going to help" ??? Um so then I decide to talk to them.

That is where the discipline came in- very diJJicalt. My fault of course because I never learnt elfective
discipline, but I've been involved in so many workshops and courses and things like that that I've learnt
quite alot for this past few years. But I'm still stntggling with discipline and that and sometime*I still get
angry and then I shout at them. I never hit them but you lotow the shouting still comes and that can be just
as bad.
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Participant IvI: Yes, so much so that the other night they [the childrenJ had this physicaltight. Plates and
everything flew and I was inside with mv mom and, we had a family get-together and then they came.to
call me. And I said "Please, I don't care, leave them, they can kill each other then maybe I'll hwe one
child less to worry about. I just haven't got the energt'. Brt yotr know I felt so bad and hopeless knowing
that if I'm going to go to the back room and I'm going to get so upset about it all, then I'm going to start
shouting and it's going to worsen the whole situation. I said: "look , just leave them"-

Despite evidence that these mothers have on occasion been physically and verbally aggressive towards their

children, it is interesting to note that the majority of women stated that what finally convinced them to

leave their abusive partners was the concern for their children. Some women and their chil&en even have

the unfortunate experience of being exposed to multiple abusive marital relationships. This ndse$concems

about the intergenerational transmission ofviolence and the experiences of children who experience in not

just one marriage but in remarriages as rvell. In the same way thatthe literature reports that abuedwomen

are inclined to stay in abusive marriages because ofentrenched beliefs that the abuser would change, that

children should have both parents and the family should not be brokex up, it is also apparent intlrecurrent

study that abtrsed women's concern for their children's emotional well-being and physical safety is often

the catalyst for deciding to leave (Angless & Shefer, 1997; Shefer, 1995; Maconachie et- a[, 1993).

Nevertheless, this does not detract from the fact that by the time mothers eventually left their partners the

children had already been exposed to many years of domestic violence. Their decision to leave the abusive

partner was not always well receil'ed by some children who clearly felt torn between their parents. These

aspects are highlighted in the following extracts:

Participant H: Dit het so erg geraak dat hy die een keer die een seun nret 'n skroewedriver.gesteek het.
Dis hoe ek nou besluit het dat dit te gevaarlik raak vir almal vir ons.-.het ek net eenvoudelik die kinders
gevat en toe's ons weg..J mean I took it for all those years...I thought ok we've got the two boys, maybe
things will go better. I mean the boys they realized "m.tmn ywe cqrr't live like this, I mean we've got te do
something".

Participant L: ..but I Jind the abusive environment caused me as q porent to gtve too much to my kids. Ayd
they became sort of dependent on me and when I got divorced and I realized what was actually happening,
I realized I was dependent on him and the erwironment because-thal is all I lorcw. So I had to extract
myself from that and extract my kids from that in order for them to become independent. And um that to
me is a very very important thing I believe because um the cycle will just continue.

Participant M: This is my second marriage and both have been abuive. The first marriage was for 10
years and the second marriage for 5 years, ok so there has been lots of exposure to abuse. They haven't
been abused in themselves in as much but been exposed to it all their lives...

Participant F: Maar min wete ek dat die oudste ene hulle begin nou weer nou terug na die pa toe. Sien, ek
het hulle, deur hulle het ek uitgehaal van die omstandighede, maar in hulle sinnigheid gaan hulle mos nou.
Want lcyk, ek meen hy lok hulle met geld, met "ek het nou vir julle dit gekoop' en so aan. En ek het nie 'n

probleem met daai gehad nie, want ek wil hulle nie in hulle mind lovaad stook vir hulle pa nie, want ek
weet hulle het opgegroei in hierdie omstandighede waar ek is en nog hulle mind te dingis, dan gaan hulle
ek wiet nie wat nie, maar ek het hulle nooit opgemaak teenoor hulle pa nie. Hulle sien die dade wat hy
saam met my doen en so aan.

Participant I: And I vowed that it will never ever happen to my kids again. So I'm out of there, so my Hds,
unless they get married to monsters which I've already trained thent on how to deal with monsters you
know, hopefully they to their children will not go into those [abusive relationships themselves]...
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Paternal responses and father-child interactions

An interesting finding that appears to have been neglected in the literature relates to paternal responses and

father<hild interactions within families where domestic ldolence occurs. On occasion father+hild

interactions were reported to vary according to the age and sex of the child. In some cases, father-son

relationships were reportedly closer than father{aughter relationships. In other instances the reverse teld

true. Father<hild relationships tended to shift after mothers separated from the abuser. Whereas some

children were reported to idolise the abusive father, others reportedly acknowledge the abuse as wrong but

still chmse to remain with the abuser after the mother had left tlre relationship. In other cases, initial

idolisation shifts to the extent that children choose to disengage themselves as far as possible with the

father and are deeply ambivalent towards him:

Participant E: Well, well my son is very anti his father, although he is staying, prefer to stay there and he
would see all his shortcomings and he said to me that he would never like to be like his father one day.
And er he doesn't hate, it's not that he'd really hate his fother, but he can see merit in the fact that we
separated that we are going to be divorced.

Participant A: Ok with my daughter and her father, she, he v,as like alvays a good father to her the kind
we'd make up and broke up he'd always bing her chips and the chocolates and the cooldrinks and she was
like the little girl and she was fond of these moments wherrdaddy came to visit and brought thxe things to
her. And am, after the divorce, it was like, the child v,as like, he also came to fetch her and take her to
granny and so on, take them to the park- and she enjoyed those momtnts. And the boy enjoyed'doittg little
things with daddy you know chopping nails into planks and that kind of things and show him Fow
appliances work and so on.

Participant M: At that stage, the boy also used to go every second v'eekend to the hotiday anclso on- But
because he was a little bit older than the girl, he could use his own mind and make up his mind and decide
for himself what he, that he could do something about it. b he didn't y'ant this attitude, this interrogation
and whatever. So he just decided he wasn't going to see his father an-v- longer. For the last two years he
hasn't been seeing his father. His father when he would come to piek the girl up still, he would just greet
and say afew words and that's it.

Paternal responses to different children also varied according to the gender or individuat charaeteristics of

the child Consequently, one or more children within a family system might become victims of violence

themselves through the process of triangulation and the effects thereof may spill over inte other school and

community systems of which the child is a part. [n some cases, mother's perceived the reason for this as

being because of the abuser's jealousy of the closeness of the mother+hild relationship. In other cases,

children's attempts to intervene or stop the father from abusing the mother resulted in those children being

stigmatised and victimised. The following extracts bear testimony to this:

Participant L: ...there was a lot of verbal abuse and um also some phyical abuse- more so to my son. Not
being able to walk yet hisfather use to donder him like you know.

Participant F: En hoe groter die oudste een grootste ene word, het hy begin te aJkeer. En het die pa hom
geWP. En hy het hom ook geslat met 'n piksteen. Die ene van li was al ook so opgerys teendie nuur
waar hy hom gedingis het dat ek die buurmense moet roep het om vir hom te kom athaal, want ek was te
bang om selfs die Hnd, dan slaan hy nog vir my ook.
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Shifts in parentthild interactions

Mothers also reported shifts in parent-child relationships pre- and post-separation or prior and after they

had sought out interventions. In most cases, participants reported a range of shifu in both their own and

their children's rcsponse and behaviours after leaving the abusive relationship. In some instances, the

shifts were more positive and encompassed improved mother+hild relationships, reduction of problematic

behaviour in children, the mother being more ass€rtive and being a more positive role model to her

children. In other instances, the shifts were more negative and were associated with heightened

problematic behaviours in children. This was accompanied by increased frustration on the part of mothers

who, as single parents had to shoulder greater financial and parenting responsibilities. They also struggled

to re-establish the disrupted attachments with their children and to implement effective discipline with

their children. What is wident in the following extracts is how children from homes where there is

domestic violence inwitably get caught in the "cross-fire' between their parents even after their parents

have separated Several mothers reported that the occrurence ofthe abuser setting mother and children up

against each other (or that children were caught between the two parents) as a common occurence. In

addition, several scenarios were painted that reflect how legislation which rules in favour of the abusers

getting custodial rights can backfire so that the parenting abilities of abused women are open to sabotage

and children are negatively impacted upon (Smith et al., 1997; Steinboch 1995). This is evident in the

following quotations:

Participant G: En toe is die kinders amper hulle wil niks met my te doen nie. Hulle pa het hulle laat
verstaan dat "julle ma het vir julle net so gelos, sy't gegaan, sy wil nie vir julle h0 nie. Ek lEk naiulle."

Participant D: My ex-husband was very strong and before he left for overseas, he spent about an hour and
a quarter talking to her outside our building and tetling her all sorts ofthings that I spent their money, the

money belongs to them and they were going to get it one day- so he's given her an image of me, or
reinforced an irnage which she has sort of formed because of me not doing something earlier, her also
sulfering... in pulling her hair.

Participant C: Because it was early this year, or in the end of last year where she did that.. and then... the

day belore she like went home wilh her father and he came to visit there and all and then she like she like
automatically said I love ny daddy, I don't love my mommy and that. I spoke to her and that and asked

her ifshe does love me and she said yes she does. And I said to her why did she do that. And then the next
morning, I spoke to her and showed me a picture she did at school ond she drew me with a vhole lot of
hearts around me because she had to express it...

Participant M: ...she still sees her dad, because fathers tend to spoil their children rf they have also got
cttstody of the children. I think in a sense he is also brainwashing her because he is alwrys telling her
things about me, negative things. (Jm, he's also um interrogating her all the time about my life and I mean

we\e been divorced for 5 years and he's still doing it to her. And sometimes she comes back to me and
she's just got this attitude with me. There's been a time when she didn't even greet me for a whole week I
just watched her and then after**ards I asked her why are you not greeting me, I'd like to know if
something is wrong. And then she started crytng she told me lots of negative things, I can't remember half
of it now, but apparently he's been making her up so againsl me you lotow- your mother doesn't love you,

your mother doesn't even want you there, you lotow things like that.
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Systemic factons external to the family

Closely linked to family functioning are the issues of support, environmental conditions and external

inlluences and their ameliorating or aggravating effects on parenting and child behaviours and

interactions. According to Gilbert (1996), South African society is characterised by gross economic,

gender and race inequalities stemming from the influences of the country's socio-political and historical

past. Moreover, the South African society is currently a particularly violent one rife with rapes, murders,

ta.xi violence, gangsterism, drug traffrcking and car hijackings. It can be argued that the high crime rates

together with the normalisation of violence by the mass media and &e aforementioned socio-political-

historical influences have contributed towards the development of the fairly pervasive cultue of violence in

South Africa today. Subsequently, the individual cannot be understood apart from within the family and

other contexts within the broa&r system of South African society (Lazarus, 1995). [t foUows that the

quatity of parents' relationship systenB outside of the family can be a source of support or stress that

influences the functioning of individual family members (Cox & Paley, 1997). This was borne out in the

curent findings. Owing to the disturbances in emotional and physical functioning with which abused

women often manifest, their ability to make use of Bronfenbrenner's (1986) mesosystemic and exosystemic

support structures outside of the family are often also adrersely impacted upon. Such feelings were often

accompanied @ tendencies for abused mothers and their children to either deliberately or inadvertently

irclate themselves (or have isolation imposed on them ['the controlling abuser) from potential sources of

support because of their own fears and shame about their home situations. Some women identffied the

financial and economic status of the family and the unavailability of community support structures as

influential factors which exacerbated family tensions. Such contentions are in keeping with an ecosystemic

perspective which ackrrowledges the inlluence of other e$ernal forces (such as the need for economic,

physical and emotional support) which act on the functioning of families and can contribute to the creation

of circumstances which can lead to domestic violence occurring. Accordingly, families are viewed as

complex systems which both influence (and are inlluenced bl) other systems in various ways. In view of

zuch reciprocal interactions it therefore important to remember that the family also shapes and selects its

environment (Cox & Paley, 1997). Consequently, the ffi of neighbourhood a family selects to live in will

also influence the choice of schools and community resources to which it will be allowed access.

Some participants felt that on the occasions they had actively souglrt out assistance from their religious

communities, virtually no support had been forthcoming In support of the literature mothers also asserted

their disillusionment with these different communities that in their silence or unwillingness to assist,

seemed to socially condone and tolerate the continuation of the violence.(Gilbert, 1996; Humphreys, 1997).

Participant J: and I couldn't run to myfamily because they rejected me because they're Christian and I
became Muslim.

Participant L: And I was also one that was because of my, the way I was reared, I had to become

independent I had to sort out my own things so I never spoke to anybody. Talking to psychologists or
psychiatrists in those days am never crossed my mind, I don't hnow why I you know , bat of course I, I
chose to deal with this all by myself. At the time I was living with his mom who also gme me no support.
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She would, used to very often say to me that I provoke him you l<now that if he smacks me you know it's my

fault...so there was absolutely no flpport and um I fett very lonesome. And then 4 years later we had
moved out of that environment with my ex-mother-in-law um and we moved into a house of our own where

at that time I was a housewife. I decided to stay at home and rear my kids because emotionally I don't
think I would have been able to cope out there anryay. Um, and then when my ex-husband, the company

that he was workingfor they had to work extra hours but they weren't getting paid for it and that is when a

lot of problems started with us because there was this money problems now in addition.

Participant K: ..my mother doesn't know what's going on and I'm not prepared tell my mother what's
going on because my mother didn't want me to get married to him you see. That's why I can't tell her, my

family what's going on.

The combination of the perceived lack of community support abused mothers reportedly received from the

various workplace, school, peer group, religious, social and extended family systems where they had

membership, together with the abusive home situation and the financial necessity precipiuting their need

to worlg was also extremely stressfrrl and draining and further impacted on marital and family frustrations.

This also impacted on their ability to parcnt and be physically and emotionally available to their children

or to monitor them. There were also women who reported that they were more fornrnate in that the

received support from their work and religious systems which boosted their confidence and concretized

their decision to leave the abuser:

Participant G: Um ek was, ek het nog die eerste een verwag en toe begin hy slaanery al en cleur die iare
het ek baie na die Moslem priest toe gegaan, verskillende mense toe. Hulle sal my altyd maar bereed om

te bly en.. maar het die slanery en goed het nooit opgehou nie.

Participant F: Want ek is nooit daar wat ek deur die dag met hulle is nie-ek is mees, ek is in my werk- en

die aande jag ek ook vir my verantwoordelikheid by te dra by die huishouding wat ek by 'n vriendin bly, en

ek ien hulle net in die aande en so aan en deur die dag was hulle op hulle eie gewees.

Participant H: En mense by die werk het my baie bygestaan en so en dis weet almal daai donker dae. En

ek het sommer op ny knieE gebly, want was dit nie vir die Here nie dan was ek seker maar 'n lyk of 'n

senuwee'vvraak of iets. So daai's baie, it's like the the war stress victim-daar's nogvol dingetjies.

From the aforementioned excerpts, the complex interweaving of the various Inacro-, micro- and meso-

systemic factors of Bronfenbrenner (1986) and their impact on family systems and subsystems thus

becomes apparent. External forces (such as the ab,sence or prcsencp of work or financial pressures or

adequate support systems) can be seen to act on the interactions between family members in various ways.

Su@uently, in families where interactions are already highly conflictual the presencey'absence of stressors

from other systems can aggravatelameliorate intra-familial circumstances and can potentially foster

circumstances which heighten/redrce the prwalence of domestic violence. In response to this, family

members tend to employ a range of responses to cope with the occurrence of domestic violence which

further impacts on family functioning and interactions both inside and outside of the immediate family

system.

5.3. CEILDREN'S RESPONSES TO THE VIOLENCE

It is evident in the literature that both deliberate and unintentional demands are made on children from

families where domestic violence occurs (Humphreys, 1993). In some cases such demands may entail that
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the children have to control themselves emotionally to avoid a confrontation rvith a potentially abusive,

angry parent and simultaneously be hypervigilant for possible indicators of interparental conflict

(Thompson & Calkins, 1996). In other instances growing up in an abusive household has been associated

with children's increased vulnerability to emotional and/or physical abuse or neglect and the tendency to

model interparental violence as an acceptable means of conllict resolution (Carlson, 1984; Wolfe et al.,

1985; Wolfe & Korsch, 1994). Bearing in mind the reciprocal nature of human relationshipq family

dynamics can be said to shape (and be shaped by) the quality if childrcaregiver attachments as well as the

consequences of such interactions for the larger systems outside of the family (Marvin & Stewarl 1990).

Indivifual symptoms are therefore reflections of the functioning of the larger family system in which

individuals are embedded. In a similar vein, family slmptoms represent a microcosm of the larger societal

systems in which families are embedded Such behaviours are therefore a function of the contexls in which

they occur (Hancoclg 1993). Similar findings emerged in the current research.

The participants unanimously beliwed that domestic violence had impacted on their own lives. Similarly,

the instability and tension within their conllictual households was also perceived as being an obstacle to

children's social development. Mothers perceived their children to manifest with a range of both

maladaptive and adaptive coping strategies in response to the domestic violence. However, in view of an

ecosystemic perspective which rejects linear causality in favour for mutual causality, one cannot assume

that any reported effects can be directly related and solely attributed to domestic violence. All mention of

effects therefore implies an association with domestic violence. In agreement with the literature (De Sousa,

l99l; Gleason, 1995; Lawrence, 1984; Wolfe et al., 1985, for example), the scope of children's responses is

characterisedby a range ofcognitive, conduct, intellectual, academic, emotional, social and/or physical or

developmental diffrculties- some of which are perceived as less maladaptive than others. Mothers

attributed the variation in their children's responses to one or more of the following:

a) children being angry, resentfril and ambivalent torvards both parents because ofthe violence and/or their

mother's decision to leave the abusive relationship

b) children being directly abused

c) children finding productive ways of dealing with their experiences, such as investing themselves and

achiwing in schoolwork or getting involved in sports

d) children's realisation that their mother's separation from the abuser was the only way to stop the abuse at

home.

Such responses c:m be equated with the internalising exlernalising and resilient response patterns of

Berman (1993). However, current findings suggest that these categories are not as clearly distinct or

mutually exclusive as depicted in the literatue. The most common responses identified here were

emotional distress (such as crying and screaming), physical or verbal intervention (by trying to protect the

mother by veftally pleading with or physically attacking the abuser). These frndings parallel the fight,

flighL fright responses outlined loy Smith et al. (1997). It also emerged that, regardless of age, children are
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arl'are that their mothers are being abused. This knorvledge is apparent despite maternal attempts to hide

the abuse from their children. Such findings support the Iiterature indicating that children are more often

aware of the abuse of their mothers than parents care to acknowledge (Humphreys. l99l; Humphrqs,

1993; Humphreys, 1997; Smith et al., t997; Wolfe & Korsch, 1994). The follouing quorations bear

testimony to this:

Participant C: Last 1rear while this whole thing ocarred, just before the separation we u,ent rhrough a real
bod patch and I just looked sad and then he asked me if ii was iis Tather oirt h" didn't sa1, anythiig and he
iust started hitting his father, he just started hitting him. I mean he was only a year, he was barely 2 years
old and I mean lhat's how it affects the child. They, they sense it...Yes, they feet that, they lnow what's
going on as small as what they are.

Participant G: In my geal het die mon nou alfairs gehad vir solank as ek kan onthou. En dan sal hy enige
tyd van die nag inkom en as ek enige iets moet s0. Gewoonlik kan ek nie slaap as hy nie by die huis is nie,
en as ek enige iets vra of sA dan baklei hy. En dan gewoonlik sal ek nie raas nie want ek wit ruelE dat ctie
kinders moet wakker word nie. So ek het gedink hulle wiet nooit nie wat daar aangaan nie. En dan die
oggend sal ek nou oPstaan en brekfis maak en hulte regkrv vir skool en so voort en hulle sal ook niks
praat. Sodat ek gedink het dat hulle wiet nie wat aangaan...En die ander kinders was baie stil, net baie
stil, hulle sal nie praat nie. Op 'n later stadium het die kteintjie 'n bietjie begin praat. Ek veet nie was
vekeerd nie, maar haar kop sou agter toe gaan en voete sou, haar liggaam sou heeltennal so gaan. En
dan sal ek kom by clie dokter sal die dokter met haar praat alleen, maar sy wil nie he dat die dokter vir nry
moet s0 wat vir haar pla nie. Maar ek het so nog 'n idee gehad oor wat vir haar pla. So olhoewel ek
gedink het hulle wiet nie wat aangegaan nie, het hulle altyd ntaar geweet het.

In addition. there is much evidence in the literature that woman abuse is often accompanied b1' other rypes

of abuse where the children are either direct targets for physical. sexual, verbal or emotional abuse

themselves or are indirect victims who witness the abuse of their mother (Kashani et al., 1992; Mertin &
Murray, 1995). As a result, children are never mere onlookers to the violence but are effected in direct and

indirect tays by their home environments. Children do not have to experience abuse themsehes in order

to experience its effects. This frnding concurs with the literature on the topic which states that children

growing up in violent homes do not have to be abused themselves to have their lives impacted upon by their

childhood environment (Angless & Shefer, 1997; De Sousa, l99l; Humphreys, l99l; Padayachee, 1994;

Segel & Labe, 1994; Shefer, 1995; Wolfe & Korsctr, 1994). Similar sentiments uere expressed by the

participants in their descriptions of how their children hadbeen eftected- For example:

Participant I: My ex-husband never laid a finger on the children, but what I do also realize is that though
they didn't get the beatings and I got the beatings, they were actually sulfenng bo. If I can just tell you, I
mean'we cannot tell our whole life history in this short space of time, but once I came out of the abusive
situation, I used to smoke before, it's strange when I got out of the relationship I stopped. My daughter,
she's now 15, I think she was about 13 at the time, and she just said to me 'lthy did you smoke you know?"
And I said I used to smoke you know for my nerl,es and her reply was "how come we couldn't smoke for
our nerves when you and dad used to fight". And you know that was the day that I actually realized that
not iust what my kids were going through, but all kids are going through in those ituations.

Parficipant H: His father would like do it to me in the bedroom and theywould like hear it you know. And
it elfected them you know because when we were together they always used to say umummy when are we
going to go, I mean can't we please leave daddy because this can't, con't carot on"...
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Another finding llas that on occasion children become involved in various ways in the interparental

conflict. In accordance with the literature, the level of involvement ranges from children intervening to try
to stop the abuse of their mother, to being blamed for causing the abuse or being abused themselves

(Fannzzo et al., 1997). Whereas some mothers raised instances when children tried to directly intervene

in the marital conllict to try to stop their father's attacks on their mother so that fathers often turned on and

physically assaulted them as well, others conveyed that even as bystanders their children became targets of
physical, sexual, emotional or vertal abuse. The following exlracts higtrlight this:

Participant G: Toe die kinders begin nou opgroei, word hulle ook geslaan, en hulle het geslaan met die
siambok. En hy's 'n man wat diere het en sovoorts maar hy gebruik dit om die kinders te slaan. En vir my
ook sommer as ek probeer keer.

Participant I: I didn't mention that my eldest daughter was nrolested by my husband then...So when I went
to Coloured Alfairs th41 needed to see my daughter because she was going to std 8. And then when I got
home I said you know l\te just come from Coloured Alfairs and they would like to meet you. And she said
lo me: "Mom I don't mind going but think of these children how they feet lotowing whai thetr lather did to
them."

Ar ecosystemic approach acknowledges the interdependency between humans and their physical or social

enrironments as well as the complexity and unpredictability of systems, change pro@sses, power dynamics

and familial values (Lazarus, 1995). Given the interdependence of family relationships, conllict in the

marital d1'ad is likely to extend to other parts of the system, weakening the generational boundaries so that

abused mothers may rely heavily on their children to be confidantes and children may need to take on

parental roles in the family such as cooking and looking after siblings which is in excess of their ability
(Elbow, 1982). Sibling relations may also be weakened if siblings are draun away from their roles as

siblings into their parents' marital disputes. Similar findings emerged here where participants generated

se!'eral ac@unts of children who take on responsibilities beyond their years and capacity. The latter

@ncurs with what the literature has described as the "parental child", where the roles of family members

may b orerlapping and contradictory so that the child may be expected to take on the role of child and

parent (Donald et al-, 1997). Parental and home environments can therefore make demands of children

@ond their levels of ability or maturity so that in some cases children may try to be exceptionally "good,'

for fear of provoking further violent reactions or incidents. This also supports ecosystemic principles about

how children act and react in relation to the abuse occurring within the family ecolory:

Participant L: You see the abusive situation always also created a scenaio where they also wanred b be
good children. Th"y didn't want to um um ...Yes, and they just wanted to be good chiidren so I recognise
that also to be abusive- because basically they are not doing what they iant to do, or they ari not
learning they are not experimenting on their own, they are just iehaving in a way which they think is going
to be goodfor mom and dad's scenario.

Participant G: En toe bel iemand vir my en sA dat my oudste meisiekind sy't van die skool uitgekom en dan
vat sy dan die huis oor en toe is sy nou al std 5/6. Sy't nou die huis oorgevat, die wasgoid was, en kos
maak en die Hnders kyk en sovoorts. En toe staan sy voor in die kombuii in het sy net lam geword, haar
bene het ingesak, sy's hospitaal toe.
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Since parents tend to serye as their children's role-models of male-female relationships, communication

and problem-solving it follows that children form abusive households may come to learn such

dysfrrnctional strategies as acceptable means of relating to others (Cox & Paley, 1997; De Sousa, l99l).

Similar to other findingp, the impact of domestic violence has been found to exlend to children's ability to

trust in and commit themselves in intimate relationships. One mother perceived that all three of her adult

children's ability to engage in healthy, abuse-free relationships seemed to have been negatively affected by

their exposure to domestic violence duing their childhood years. Another describes how the climate of

violence in her home both impaired ability to function effectively as a parcnt and contributed towards her

children coming to regard violence as being an acceptable means of conflict resolution. Such sentiments

are expressed in the following quotations:

Participant B: They are all, the youngest one is not in any relationship, the two that are married they are

both in abusive relationships, they both have partners that abuse them in some way. My failing there was

because I was unassertive they are in the same situation.

Participont M: Ok moin concerns is that the children have sort of in o sense tm I think learnt, have learnt

a pattern of aggression, very abusive all of them from the eldest to the youngest, male or female the same

lhing they're all highly abusive themselves towards each other and towards their friends at well.... So now

it's the three of them are fighting all the time and the one is shouting at the other one, the other one is

shouting at the other one. This one is swearing, this one is swearing worse and then the physical Jighting
starts and then...

Age and gender-related differences

Although boys were reported to manifest with more concentration and hyperactivity difficulties than girls,

on the whole, there was much overlap between those responses traditionally accorded to male and female

children of different ages. This overlap suggest at the difficulty of determining qualitative differences

between children of different genders and ages. Both males and females presented with a range of

responses which transcended traditional responses associated with the respectiye genders. For example, a

combination of rebellious, anxious and physically, veftally and emotionally abusive behaviour (usually

associated with males) was particularly evident in one participant's description of her daughter. On the

one han4 the lack of conformity in the responses of children of difrerent genders points to the need to

avoid assuming homogeneity in broad age ranges and instead to look to*ards the developmental phase and

characteristics of the individual child which may influence the child's response. On the other hand, one

cannot ignore that gender-role status and socialization may affect children's ideas, attitudes or reactions to

the abusive home andfamily setting @owling 1985).

Daughters

Gher participants also cited numerous examples of responses in their daughters rvhich they associated with

their dauglrters' exposure to domestic violence. Certain behaviours such as academic achievement were

perceived as being more adaptive than instances when daughters reacted aggressively e1 manipulatively.

In some cases zuch displays of manipulative behaviour in daughters were rcported to be present even years

after remolal from the exposure to domestic violence. The following represent typical comments:
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Participant D: Rebelliousness from my daughter, breaking things, excessiye screaming, irritabte
behaviour, she's always telling me I irritate her, withdrow,al, she goes into her room, shuts the door and
doem't talk to anybody, doesn't want anybody around. if you come into her roonr she tells you to f** oy
excuse me. I mean, iust if you want to ask her if she wants breakfast or something normal. (Jm nervous,
she puts on all the lighb if she goes to sleep now her lights stay on. If she's alone at home, because she's
locked in a block offlats, you'll come home and all the lights witl be on, every single room's lights wilt be
on.

Participant C: Like one thing my daughter used to do before was um, she um always used to manipulate by
crytng, whatever she wanted she used to cry and then she used to get it and that's one thing I've stopped
since the father's ottt of the house. I said to her " 1nu stop crying and you tell me what it is because I'm
not going to listen to you, I'm not going to give you what you want if you are going to cry" so now she
actually stopped doing that and um, her grandmother, his mum also actually told me that she's noticed that
she's not like that arylmore, she doesn't like cry for everything, for every littte thing anynore.

Participant B: My daughter and ...she's still manipulates with crytng and her husband is still easily
manipulated with crying and she still uses that with her dad.

A less typical response is reflected in one mother's vivid description of the rnanner in n'hich her daughter

has-internalised (and subseqr:ently repeatedly acts out) the chaos and aggression which characterised their

home and family for so many years. In as much as the environment has impacted on her daughter's

responses, parent+hild irteractions are also negatively impacted upon. The following exlfitct demonstrate

the interdependency principle which is one of the basic tenets of the ecosystemic perspectilr.

Participant D: Can I just add one thing? I'm Jinding with my daughter, I'm finding it very difficutt to
deal with. Last night after I came home from the fght and I leJt her at home and I went over to o /riend,
girlfiend and iust sat with her for a bit, but I was just in so much pain from the arm and the whole bit.
Came back, all the lights were on and the lounge is in a mess, my bedroom is in a mess, her bedroom is in
a mess. I mean all the clothing that think had been packed there so she could take there whatever she
wanted, and toiust pack into the suitcase, was all thrown to the floor in one big heap. itly mttm's stuff was
take out ofher capboard, coats she put on, they should have been put back. It's disrespectful, she has no
right to go in there, the lounge, just all the clothing lying there on the table, with the shoes, everything.
The bathroom was a mess. So you know I came in and I just saw disaster. And she does this all the time to
her bedroom and when she came back, her room was all clean, with llowers, readyfor her, and here's this
lovely room. She was iust home an hour and this place, like she's just take clothing, I don't know where
she gets the stulffrom and throws it down onto the floor- total mess. She tikes to be in total chaos.

That daughters of abused women are susceptible to subsequent involvement with abusive partners has

already been discussed in the review of the literature (Bennett, 1991). What is evident from maternal

responses here is that such claims are not unfounded- For example, some mothers reported that they

themselves had histories of abuse or unhappiness in their own families of origin. This concurs with

contentions that there are often multiple other problems (such as histories of substance or alcohol abuse,

sexual abuse, dqlression, conflict, pregnancies or divorce in their own families or in their families of

orign) which coexist with and contribute towards family members' lowered level of differentiation and

actual incidences ofthe transmission oftransgenerational patterns ofbehaviour (Hurst et a1.,1996; Sroufe

& Fleeso& 1988). The functioning of the family microsystems is also impacted upon by elements

pertaining to parenting styles as well as the developmental history and psychological resources of parents

(Cicchetti & Lynch, 1993). The following quotations reflect this:
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Participant L: "'and if you should ask me how long I \,e been in an abusive relationship I u,outd say for as long
as I can remember' I was a victim of an abusivi ttpbinging where um, nty character was very nruch in line
uith my father' And my nother andfather got divorced t hei I was 3 years old and what, what was normal fornre to behave in the nornmt wayfor nte to bihave in, nry other obviouily hadn,t adjustecl to the divorce because
at' in those years divorce was taboo. Anct , but she v'as actually forced to get to divorced because my fatherspent weekends, weeks awayfrom home. So because of my nantie-and the .oy t aia *ings, very clifferent to my
sister, um my mother couldn't handle me. To me as a chitd, I saw, her to 

'be 
disliktn{ me and ii that wa| I

formulated a lot of behavioural patterns which at this stoge of my ltfe I'm busy breaHnl down. It,s been in the
Past 8 years a breaking doun, of changing behaviouralpoitritLut att this stemsfrim when I was a kjd...I
used to um I was very shocked, overwielmed by u'hit was actually happening and was now that very
disappointed that I had gotten married and I was pov'erless and I coildn'i ini*itroignt as far as what was
happening' And then one day I decided when my son v,as nearly a year otd that I was going to leave and unt,
but with my background I courdn't go to my mom. My mom wasn't accessibre..

Participant J: But the tli7q is this, when I got mariecl my husband, I tied to do that, I stayecl at
many placesiust to avoid the trouble in the house..And when, prior to my marriage, I was I0 years in and out
of institutions, Valkenberg, Lentegeur, you name it, Groote Sihuur. I developeithis depression state when I
fell pregnant with my eldest daughter [a 'mistake" from a previous relationshipJ .And um, I mean rhis is my
,first marriage and to get^married at that age and to-make a'mess of it becausefrim the worcl go, when
I was pregnant with myfir-st child before my three kids...I must say why I coulin't handle my'husband
and why he couleln't handle me. He again had a drug problem oil thi y"orc he was on mandrax
and dagga. It's only now recently that he gdve up thi irugs because I'told him.

Another woman observed that her daughter (after grorving up in an abusive environment) was trapped in
an abusive relationship herself which was impacting on her children. The possibility of the
intergenerational transmission of domestic violence occurring is therefore not something which can be
easily dismissed, especially since girls may end up being acceptant of violence in their own relationships
(De Sousa, l99l). other commonly cited observations centred around daughters tending to be more
rvithdrawn and anxious rrith a tendency to somatise on occasion. whereas some displayed disobedience,
others responded in a supportive, compliant manner. It is likely however, that such observed effects are
not because of exposure to domestic violence alone @erman, l9g3; Jaffe, Hurley & wotfe, lgg0), but result
from an overlap with other developmental and contexlual factors such as the effects of gender-role

socialization and the onset ofadolescence:

Participant B: My daughter is being abused, I lorcw she is, she hasn't exposed it, but the grandchildren are
exposing it too and they cry...

Participant A: The girl, 
-wi-thdrawal 

she stays in her room when family members come. Except sereamingIle noticed recently and I've also noticed blaming behaviour arirndi", menstruat pirira i*r- so I,m not
sure whether it can be because of the abuse or iti prgmenstrual tension.

Participant B: My daughter, nailbiting, headaches. Something you did not mention, a type of convulsion...
there's no further, it's never repeated again... My dmtghter's-vlry secretive um...often got letters from her
blaming the oldest brother of harming her in the sense that he didn't take responsi-tititi o, she was always
trying point to him and she was manipulative. I even think manipulation sometimes to clo with health, she
would use that as well as an excuse. I won't say that it souncls as an excuse, that's why I think that the
conwlsions might have been like basically r"oriy tike she would be in pain physicaily bicause she was in
pain- and that's what I was myself.

what is apparent, is the range of observed adaptive and maladaptive responses with which the children of
participans this study presented, concur with the documented responses. What is noteworthy is the mixed
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picture of internalising and exlernalising behaviours sith which daughters presented. Whereas the

majority of daughters did display tendencies to withdrarv, instances of erlernalising behaviours such as

throwing tantrums, rebelliousness and physical and verbal aggression were also cited Reported incidents

where daughters displayed a sense of loss of their relationships with their fathers supports prwious

researchfindingssuchasthatofBennett(1991). Thisisencapsulatedinthefollowingexamples:

Participant D: She sees nrc as aweak person, even though I had to be incredibly strong, and I feel that I
was very strong person , but I'm now sitfing with the same abuse. In one week, let's say ten days, a week,
much longer, almost three weeks, I've had my hair pulled, Itre was hit one my arrn last night so I had to
stop the car theway she hit me because of an opinion I had of her relationshipvith her boyfriend, trying
to tell her how to handle the situation, she got so angry, when you tell her sontething she doesn't want to
hear she iust tells you to shut up and if you don't shut up immediately, I mean she just hits out at you. She
verbally abuses me now. She, another thing she did physically, I can't rententber now, Ile had so much of
it in my lile that, that you lmow you get hit and then the next day vou have to start all over again and it's a
new day andyou don't look back...I have, I get told, can I use bad languageT I get told,'fuck of you
cunt"

Participant D: ... and I think also turning awayfrom your husband is a way she can deal with the hurt of
not hoving him there actually. Because I think my daughter is doing the same. Even though he abused her
sometimes, pulling her hair, um shenisses that strength cause she says "you took myfather awry".

From the discussion thus far of the continuum of adaptive and maladaptive coping srategies manifested by

children exposed to domestic violence, it is evident that zuch exposure can impact on their ability to relate

to others, the development of their sense of self+oncept and self control and their subsequent ways of

interacting with dating and marital partners (Wolfe & Korsch, 199.t). This applies to both genders.

Sons

Mothers also reported a range of responses they had obsen'ed in their sons. The tendency for children from

violent households to develop cognitive deficits in their processing of social and other information and

their failure to attend to relevant social cues is well documented (Gleason, 1995; Jaffe, Hurley & Wolfe).

This was born out in the current findings where reports of concentration difficulties and hyperactivity in

sons was common. Somatisation, andety, academic and interpersonal difficulties were also evident. In

keeping with the literature, it emerged that sons were more likely to conform rvith criteria for conduct and

behavioural problems such as truancy, aggression and substance abuse @erman, 1993; Jaffe, Wolfe &

Wilson, 1990). Poor peer relations were also hightighted:

Participant A: Ok, the boy he's temper tantrums, headaches, tummy aches, stuttering, speech problents.
Assaultive behaviour where he always interfere with the younger one and when he thinks you're not
watchinghim, thenfrom the comer of you eye you'll see that he's actually startingfirst and teasing and
hurting the other one. Poor academic achievements, la4t not interested in schoolwork. Destructive
behaviour, he'd iust throw things around if he can't get his woy. Excessive screaming, withdrawn,
especially at family gatherings, he doesn't want to be in the family picture, he will stand over there. Um,
neryousness, concentration clfficalties, he can't it stillfor long...he's 8 years old.

Participant J: He's I0 and he failed std I with the the restlt that he's standard one and the youngest one is
std 2. ...My two boys, the one just turned l,0, the one is going to be 9 next week, the 2lst. Now they're very,
they're full of problems. The eldest one failed standard one because of a psychological problem. I
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believe, I don't know there is a illness that he has because he tends to break things and beat his fiends.
Hyperactive, he loves eating all the time and he wants to be out all the time.

Participant E: He's got very poor peer relotionships and I look over all this, that's why I actually don't

want to concentrate so much on the dagga because in, since std 9 onwards he has been in different peer

groups, you lcnow drinHng groups, dagga groups, different groups, all types of groups. It's only lasts a

cottple of nonths then it's a thing of the past.

An interesting finding was the extent to which the home and family environment could push children

towards potentially selfdestructive thoughts and actions or drive them to look for support outside of the

family. In two instances, male children had confided in their mothers that thsy were considering suicide

as an option just so as to escape the home sinution. One woman perceived that her son had resorted to

using dnrgs and had joined the Rastafarians as a coping strateg/ and attempt to re-kindle a sense of family

and belonging which had been lacking at home:

Participant F: ...my kindjie van 13 het alreeds 'n briefie vir my geskryf in 'n mother's day kaart waarin hy

sA dat hy homself gaan doodmaak want hy wil nie meer onder die omstandighede bly van sy pa nie. So ek

het vir hom [haar man] gewys toe skeur hy dit in ktein stukkies op, toe s0 ek jy moenie vir my nie, die kind

het dit geslaywe.

Participant M: Ja, and then once I think he was about, he's 14 now, I'd say between the age of l0 and 14,

he spoke to me. I'm not quite sttre what age he was but he spoke to me. He said to me that he's thinking

about suicide he's got suicidal thoughts and that really worried me. So that was when I started having

more open conversations with him. And funny enough I could reach him like I can't reach the other two.

lVe can have an adult conversation and he'll be able to speak about his feelings.

Participant E: ...1 discovered that my son was smoking dope and it was quite devastaling to me. Um, he

went away for a week when I was still in the situation, not afier my separation. Uh, and he went to stay

with the Rasta's- it really rocked me.... But I, the way I see it now is just a way of retaliating, of being

dilferent than others... But the the the situation manifested in a way that my son, he went outside the home

situation to go lookfor role models...But like I said, I can pick up the past few weeks that he's not a Rasta,

he's not a calt, it's neither the dagga. I think it's more the unity, the people they call each other brothers

and sisters and things and that was also always mising...

Adaptive coping strategies of children

Ivlaternal reports of children who seemed to cope better with the exposure to domestic violence than their

siblings conforms with the resilience literature that suggests that early damage is not necessarily permanent

so that children have a greater potentiality to recover substantially from early adverse exposure (Rutter,

1980). Resilience is concerned with the capacity of individuals to respond adaptively despite exposure to

adverse contextrul influences (Engle et al., 1996; Fantuzzo et al., 1997; Luthar & Ziglar, 1991; Masten et

al., 1990; Rutter, 1987; Thompson & Calkins, 1996). Diqplays of resilient behaviour i5 influsnc€d by a

complex interaction of cumulative proximal-risks (such as parental discord, ineffective parenting and

parental antisocial behaviours) and distal-risks (such as economic hardship and social class which do not

affect the child directly) within the child's environment (Engle et al., 1996). Many of these risks have been

identified here as characteristic of the home and family environments of the children of abused women.

Contrary to findings that children who only witness violence show less ssvere effects than children who

both witness and are victimised (Hughes & Barad" 1983), findings here suggest that some child witnesses
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w'ho have been viaimised actually fared bener in terms of displaying more adaptive coping mechanisms.

This once again concurs with an ecosystemic framework rvhich acknowledges that individual within

systems have the ability to respond differently (Cicheni & Lynch, 1993). Within any one family systerL

different children thus have the potential to respond differently to the adverse home conditions to which

they are exposed

In support ofthis contention, several mothers reported instances ofindividual children who they perceived

as coping well academically or displaying the ability to engage in healthy relationships with the oposite

sex. Some children were reported to have found their own means of coping with the experience of their

exposure to domestic violence either loy immersing themselves in books, computers, work or academic

activities. Others reportedly 'bounced back' and bettered their academic performances as a result.

Whereas in many cases such coping srateges are predominantly perceived as being adaptive, they are not

without drawbacks. For example, some mothers acknowledge that even thougb some of their children

appear to be coping well academically, they are not sure about the state of emotional health of their

children. The latter observation emphasises the need to acknowledge that high achiwing children may

suffer from emotional problems and distress despite their apparenfly adaptive behaviour is important so

that such children do not get werlooked b1' service providers (Luthar & Zi$ar, l99l). The following

quotations reflect the aspects of resilience outlined above:

Partictpant A: And at the moment she's like giving all, um started looking like, giving, doing.. all the

attention to her schoolwork and maybe using that as a cover for the pain, her escape, iust tryng to sort of
to do better than whoever is doing best in class and she sort of tells herself she can make it. Probably she

doesn't want to be like her father has been and so forth or what I've been going through, what I've been.

So, in that way she's excelling, but I don't lotow of inside. She appears to be coping, ia with her

schoolwork.

Participant M: He's always been very quiet ok. Um, very quiet, very much engrossed in the tv and in the

book that to sch an extent that you can call him that he wouldn't hear you. Youle got to call him at least

3,4,5 times and you go ight up to him and say I'm speaking to you right before he can even acknowledge

that there is somebofu speaking to him. (Jm, and it's not to say it's just been a hobby, it's not iust a hobby.

It's tike it was an escape for him, he withdrmtts into the world of books to a make-believe life.

A number of protective mechanisms which seemed to mediate the effects of the stress of the home and

family environment emerged in the focus group discussions. Many of the identified mechanisms conform

with those identified in the literature (Engle et al., 1996; Humphreys, 1997; Kolbo, 1996; Luthar & Ziflar,

1991; lvlasten et al., 1990; Radke-Yarrow & Sherman, 1990). The most common protective mechanisms

which emerged relate to the dispositional attributes of the child (such as having socially engaging ways,

non-agglessive problem-solving strategies and a pleasing physical appearance), shifting developmental

changes in cognition, behaviour, emotion and socio<ultural context, as well as the presence of supportive

interpersonal relationships and positive social and educational experiences. For example:

Participant H: En die oudste Hnd van my wat nou 18 geraak het, lyk nou of hy 'n mooi iong man gaan

word...en hy't 'n viendinnetjie, 'n meisie wat daaronder in Springbok is, maar ek het nog nie rerig, rerig
probleme met hom nie wat ek kan dan kla oor nie...who's doing karate too- that's also changed him a lot
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because since he started karate his grades shot uVthe eldest one. Like he's doing N I , he's repeating it, he

failed now. He used to get 20%, i0%, it's now 65, 70, it's wonderful you lotow. It ittst shows you how if
the child does something constructive like he's got thisfashion karate, like he likes to build up his body

and obviously the girls notice and that's changed him.

Mothers also reported several other examples of what the literatue would consider as being diqplat's of

resilience. One participant explained that although her daughter had survived being molested by her father

and bad been reluctant to go for counselling her coping stratery was to go into the world of social s'ork

and to help others deal with their own painful, traumatic experiences Her mother sees this an indirect

mqms by which her daughter can hopefully work through her own childhood experiences. Howel'er, in

accordance with previous research, such displays ofwhat could be displayed as resilient behaviours nere

often accompanied by 'trade+ffs" or less positive behaviours. Other examples of such trade'offs are

reflected in the following extracts:

Participant I: But the day that his father lefi like towards the end there. We were were sitting in the one

room me and the girls and then my son, we he watched something on N, and he screamed you lonw and

then the eldest daughter said your son is feeling it most you lmow. And since that day he's, you lorow

there's ruch a major change. I mean I went to the school one day and the principal said- he's at Gardens

commercial now, your son is really taking his work seriously. He's the class rep for the third year. He's
doing well at cricket, his report is, he's doing okay but you lorow when I, sometimes he gets very cheek.v.

Pmticipant M: If he's with you if you have at last got his attention, you'll give him a task to do. You'll tell
him maybe take the cup to the Htchen please and he'll stand around with the cup like he wouldn't kttov', he

v'ouldn't grasp that fact he's got to take it to the kitchen. He couldn't conplete a simple task, but he was

highly intelligent, he was billiant in school. He came home with A's every year. And then when he speak,

everybody thinl$ that he's somebody that's already in high school when he was in primary school. Um,

but he had this problem of not being in touch with reality. It was a great, great concern for me.

The aforementioned findings confirm those discussed in the literature relating to resilience in a number of

nays @elslsy & Penslsy, 1988; Kazdin etal.,1997: Masten et al., 1990). Firstly, the mere fact that mothers

can report that some of their children appear to be coping better with the experience of growing up with

domestic violence than others suggests that such exposure does not automatically lead to serious

behavioural problems in children and the continuation of the cycle of violence into subsequent

relationships. Conversely, the mere absence of associations between domestic violence and behavioural

diffrculties does not mean children are completely unaffected and do not experience diffrculties in other

areas of their development (Humphreys, 1993; Kolbo, 1996; Otsrien et al., 1991; Rutter, 1987).

Consequently, as illustrated above, every display of resilient behaviour has both advantages and

rrisadvantages which represent compromises between complex emotional demands and inconsistent goals

in response to internal and exernal stressors the children experience (Thompson & Calkins, 1996). Other

adverse domestic circumstances aside, exposure to domestic violence thus always comes with a cost and

difEculties are experienced in some or other form.
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5.4. ABUSED WOMEN'S PRIOREXPERIENCES OF INTERVENTION SERVICES

Another theme rvhich emerged centred around abused women's prior experiences of intervention services

either for themselves or for their children. All participants had made use of NWSC intervention services.

Many of the women mentioned the stigma attached to being an abused woman rvhich prevented them ftom

making use of such services earlier. Once they had initiated contact rvith the centre or other similar

institutions to help and educate themselves about abuse issues, however, many positive changes were

experienced as a result of the intervention received. This concurs with previous research findings that

maternal education has an organising influence on the family (Cicchetti & Lynch, 1993). The majority of

participants had also made some attempts in the past (or had least considered it) to link up with

intervention services for their children who had glown up with domestic violence. Some women were less

than thdlled about the assistance they had received and felt they had not been helped enough. They raised

several issues which centred around the inadequacy ofexisting services for their children which included:

o Their perceptions of ps1'chologists in private practic€ of being inadequately trained to deal with issues

of domestic violence and its impact on children and their abused mothers.

o Their complaints around the exorbitant fees charged for psychological services by psychologists, and

what they considered the arguable value ofsuch interventions.

o Their l-rustration with the long waiting lists implemented by other existing intervention services such

as the child guidance clinics, William Slater and Red Cross Children's Hospital.

o Their frustrations around the exclusion clauses of existing services which restricts the range of

children to be treated. This means that many needy children slip through the gaps and are not treated.

Maternal reports of existing services were also explored. Whereas the majority of women reported positive

experiences in their dealings with the NWSC, their experiences of psychologist, other mental health

professionals, social health agencies, the police and legl system were viewed in a very negative light.

This is reflected in the following quotations:

Participant E: Like I for example only learned at NICRO that you get di/ferent kinds of abuse, I thought

that there was only physical abuse, that's why I thought I didn't have a case. But I was abused to the

extreme emotionally abused as well as economically as well as phyiologically, but I never knew that. I
mean I was an adult...

Participant J: About his yott know I v,as beaten up many times and this son now beat me up now by

Ramodaan so I went to the police and I spoke to the commissioner there but he told me they don't have the

power to come there. I said, um I read the book of battered women and in there you can demand the

police to come, but they reckon they can't.

Participant F: Ek het by Childline gaan aanklop, ek was beswinder tot by die kantoor in Lavis town was

ek gewees. Ek het verduidelik, ek het hulle almal saam geneem. As hul nie voor my wil praat nie, moet

hulle privaat praat, wat is hutle problem, is ek die probleem, die pa die probleem is. En so het dit gekom

dat die dame ges|, nee sy gaan vir hulle counsel by die werk. Dit is nou al weer amPer drie iaar al terug

al, want die kind nou word al reeds sesjaar oud al, ek het niks response van hulle gedoen nie...Ek kry nie

'n response van die Childtine nie...Nou wil ek weet hier as moeder ek het nou probleme, nou ek is geves in
'n huis op, om onder al uitdruk en omstandighede to wees, en 'n, 'n, 'n, wat gaan ek maak?

Participant A: And also when I was starting to get help, my little boy started stealing, all of a sudden he

just felt, I just found that my money went missing.-- And this went on for some time, tied to get help, tried
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the Parent Centre in Clarenront, l've tried Red cross and the v'oiting /isl is so long, thelt say they can't help
you with certain age groups and I was was very irritated. Eventuallv when they g$'e me a date, he was
over the problem and he could have been dealt with if we had somethingfor children like at NICRO, we

could hove dealt with that ight there and then.

Although it is important to keep in mind that such perceptions are generalisations, the strong indictment

against- the reported ineptitude and insensitivity of such professionals in dealing with domestic violence

issues highlights the needs for ongoing training and education amongst professionals rvhich will need to be

addressed in order to increase their effectiveness in dealing uith abused women and their children. Long

waiting lists, exclusionary clauses for children of various ages and limited existing services for children

exposed to domestic violence were another bone of contention for participants. Abused mothers'

disillusionment with the exorbitant fees charged by some psychologists also raises issues of the horv

accessible psychologists are to individuals with fewer financial resources. The adoption of community

psycholory principles and implementation of more accessible community interventions focusing on social

problems such as domestic violence may be something that urgently needs to be addressed by Psychologr

as a profession. This is reflected in the following quotations:

Participant B: lVhat I just wanted to add was you know if we follow my oy,n situation for about 20 years
in all, Ile floated aroundfor help and I don'tfeel all psychologists are trained to coter with abuse. You

lcnow it is totally neglected, I feel sometimes very angry about it, very angry. (im, they touch on areas, but
they cannot root the child and it's a total waste of time.

Participant L: Because I erm about 4, 5 years ago I took my son to a therapist and he had 2 sessions, a
child psychologist. The bill came to R1200 and the child refused to talk.

Parlicipant M: I've contacted a therapist. I've done this quite a few times already and most of the times it
was not very helpful. I can think of an incident where my son went to lVilliam Slater and he just went for
an assessn ent and he came back and he refused to ever go their again because apparently o very innocent
question to thenr , but a very upsetting question to the child. They asked him of he dislikes animals and if
he hurts animals and then he got so angry and then he refused to go there again because I think he loves
animals more than he loves people and he spends more time with animals lhan with people. So already
there that was the wrong question to ask and he refused to go back.

Abused mother's reported experiences of existing services highlight the dire need for the more effective

training of professionals across the board about how best to deal sensitively and effectively with issues

pertaining to domestic violence. Furthermore, the need to expand existing service facilities and community

services for the children of abused women is s€lf-wident.

5.5. PERCEPTIONS OF THE NVYSC EXTENDING TEEIR SERVICES TO TEE CHILDREN OF
ABUSED WOMEN

In view of the limited services available for both abused women and their children, there was unanimous

support for the NWSC e$ending its services to include the children of abused lvomen would complete the

NWSC's service package. Typical cornments included the following:

Participant D: Yes, definitely. I think if they're worWng with the the mother, they are then able to relate
with the children. Wereas if the mother's coming here and the children are going to some other
psychologist, there isn't, you p6y so much money lor a psychologist, there im't fime to explain the whole
situation, so it would be an all round.
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Participant H: It's not just the mother that's involved, it's the children as well.

Participant M: Most definitely yes because there are hardly any services out there for children. I lotow

I\e been trying for the past 2, 3 years so most definitely. And they'lt probably understand it much better

too because of the situation of the mothers. They have more um patience with the um the ntothers instead

of telling them, look you haven't been e/fective enough as a parent and that type of nonsense which would

make the motherfeel worthless, more, you know.

Participant D:.. she needs psychologicol hetp, but if she'd had the psychological help nght from the start

when I was getting the helpfrom NICRO, maybe she wouldn't be in the state she is ight nov'.

The unanimous sup'port for the proposed exlension of services to children can be related to the perceived

advantages and benefits of the NWSC extending their services far outweighed perceived disadvantages.

These advantages included:

r The fact that the NWSC has dealt with domestic violenc'e issues facilitates that they know the full story r

of the impact of domestic violence on mothers and children alike.

o That there is easy access to the NWSC via public transport.

o The belief that the NWSC will have a better understanding of the plight of the children of abused

women because they have insight into their mother's situation.

o That mothers and children can be treated under one roof.

o The fact that the NWSC interventions had positive effects on abused mothers may facilitate children's

willingness to attend counselling at the centre themselves.

o The limited existing counselling services for children and the huge need in communities for such

specidised services.

That participants' perceptions of the NWSC and its role in improving abused women's lives and coping

and support systems may have been affected by the desire to say what is socially desirable cannot be

ignored- Responses may also have been inlluencedby women's feelings of indebtedness towards the centre

or their knowledge that they might have continued use for the services in future. Nevertheless, their votes

of confidence in and willingness to entrust their children to the care of the NWSC supports notions that

seryices for abused women are best positioned to provide sensitive dualistic services for both parties

without compromising the needs and rights of abused mothers (Cicchetti & Lynch, 1993).

A number of perceived obstacles to women making use of the proposed services for their children were

also identified. More than one mother expressed concerns of their children being in denialbeing

embarrassed or ashamed that they have problems and being resistant to attending counselling sessions at

the NWSC because of the possible stigmas attached to the centre as a place for abused women. Transport

was another perceived obstacles which would make it difficult for single, working mothers to bring and

fetch children for counselling sessions. These sentiments are represented in the following quotatioDs:

Participant D: My daughter lorcws she has a problem, but she doesn't want to see another

psychologi st...she says that's stupi d...
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Participant H: And you know he's not really co-operative, he refuses to go to to, we ve been trying to get
him to go to a psychologist. He feels there is nothing vrong with me mommy, I'm fine, daar's niks

verkeerd met my nie.

Participant H: Like um um because you lotow because I work, you don't have time type of thing [to bring
children in for counsellingJ...for working n oms it would obviously be dilficult and lots of mommies can't
afford to stay at home they have to gofrom 9 to 5 work

Participant L: I think that is actually brilliant [to use male counsellors or volunteers hereJ because here at
a centre like this it's a place for abused women so you have in my opinion weak spouses that created that
erwironment, assisted in creating that environment. And yes, the perception the children have of that type

of male, their self-worth is sort of in there. And of course, that is why our South Afican men are the wty
they are...No, that's not what I'm saytng- because our men don't believe that crying is ok, like you say their
is a lack of male role models because ofwhat is expeienced here or what is social, lots offemale emotions

although we know that is not true, you know.

Nevertheless, as one wornan pointd such obstacles to utilising the proposed services have to be weighed

up against the benefits thereof. Su@uently, mothers have to acknowledge the need to make the

necessary sacrifices for the sake ofhelping their children:

Participant M: There is some sacifice that you have to nnke as well as a parent. Because I mean you
can't make a whole organization to change their schedule for you, so youle also got to give some input
there, lots of input.

5.6. SUGGESTED FOCUS FOR INTERVENTION PROGRAMMES

As discussed in the literature review and reflected in the findings of the curent research, the impact of

experiences of domestic violence varies according to:

1) the age, developmental phase, gender and role of the child within the family

2) the level ofavailable emotional and social support

3) the intensity and frequency of the exposure to domestic violence

4) observed parental responses to the family dysfunction

5)the level of social and economic disadvantage of the family

6) repeated moves and separations

Aspecid needs of the child (such as learning disabilities) which are independent to the violence

(Bermaq 1993; Carlson, 1984; Humphreys, 1993).

Since there are social, economic and environmenBl dimensions of health, it is critical to look at ways of

promoting health by addressing and expanding on the availability of social support networks, viable

neighbourhoods and human environments, sufficient financial resources and the provision of basic needs

and amenities within seln6rrni[is5 (Hancoch 1993). lnterventions should ideally focus both on the

individual, the family environment as well as larger government, legal and community institutions (Engle

et al., 1996; Kazdin et al., 1997). A wide range of suggestions were generated in the focus groups about

the possible focus and nature of NWSC intervention progammes with children exposed to domestic

violence which confirm the need for such a comprehensive focus.
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In keeping with the literature, the zuggestions of participants encompassed ideas about fairly

comprehensive interventions aimed at children, parents and communities. Suggested interyentions

targeting child ren included:

o Providing a supportive forum whe-re c[ildren can F Jislgfr.$ t9. thq g_ettingto&elb-el of children to

reflect on their experiences can be facilitated and where self+steem building an{ eqr_otignssJ*edealt

Tglry iBsytU"thel_childrea from s!1qlq backgrounds.

Teaching children that they are not responsible for the abuse.

Helping children to express fisil feelings and deal with depression.

Educating children the different forms and effects of abuse as a means of breaking the cycle of

v mission of viqlg4ce can be ptev_ented

o Running individual and/or support group sessions for older children focusing on assertiveness, anger

managemef,t and conllict resolution training.

Play therapy was recommended for younger children.

o Trauma work for children in crisis.

o The sensitive assessment of children.

o Assisting children with their homework

Assisting children with their homework was one of the les practical suggestions. However, the setting up

of assessment and multidisciplinary collaboradve referral networls for children with learning disorders is a

possibility which the NWSC could put into practice and *'hich would adhere to community psycholory and

biopsychosocial principles. Some examples of suggestions by participants include the following regarding

education about the different types and dynamics, support and to equip children with coping- and life-skills

so that they do not resort to maladaptive behaviours or become embroiled in abusive relationships

themselves:

Participant C: And the whole thing...that the children are made aware that it's not theirfault, but it's also
not their, the mother's fault or the person's who's being abused. Emotional abuse, the child can't see the
parent being abused, but now physically they can see that. But now ifyou're like emotionally abused and
that and then like with my kids their father brings them luxuries and stuJf so he's like the good guy. And I
discipline and that, I'm the bad one. The children are actually made aware what to look at what, who the
good parent is here...Educating them, yes, about the dilferent kinds of abuse and so it will help them in the
world out there as well so they get into relationships like that when they are older

Participant L: My main concern with them is um that they are able to recognise abuse. They must, they
must you know I I I like them to be able to recognise what abuse is...

Participant M: ...we should have the sapport groups so that lhey can feel they are not alone, it doesn't just
happen in theirfamily, that it's ok to talk about it. And also to have some sort of workshop or training or
whichever way NICRO will be looking at it to teach children this sort of assertiveness training and also,
the other thing I was taldng about was um their behaviour patterns needs to be addressed. To stop that
actual aggresion andviolence I don't thinkjust assertiveness courses is going to do that. and maybe here
therapy will come in. And that we need to show them di/ferent patterns. We need to teach them
constntctive wrys of dealing with their anger...Individual therapy, maybe family therapy with the mother
being there as well.
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Suggested foci for intenentions with parents included programmes on parenting, discipline and

communication skills which also lmk at rebuilding mother-child attachment relationships and providing

support for abused mothers. At a community level, most suggestions centred around awareness-raising

campaigns about abuse and NWSC services. The importance of targeting schools for such awareness

programmes was stressed as being an avenue for strengthening links bet*een schools and referral sources

such as the NWSC. Such suggestions are reminiscent of the joint systems approach of Dowling (t985) that

acknowledges the dual context and relationships between the two critical societal subsystems of the family

and school and believes that changes in one ssmmrrnit5r problem or agency has ramifications (for better or

norse) in other community problems and agencies. The option of the NWSC going out into the community

to run goups lvith children was also suggestd. However, maternal concerns around the viability and

practicality of this in view of limited frnancial and staff resources were raised

Seleral other issues which mothers thought would facilitate implementation of interventions included the

NWSC making provisions for :

o Running individttal interview sessions where issues around confidentiality and so forth could be

explained before allocation to groups.

. Qpgf:1e1!il$gn accgrding to their ages before allocating them to support groups.

o Siblings attending on the same day and participating in parallel, concurrent sessions.

o "Open door' services where children can walk in at any time should they require services.

o Giving feedback to children in counselling about behariour limits and so forth.

Regarding logistical issues, the padcipants put fonvard several perspectives around counsellor attributes

and the duratiotU times and days on which programmes should be run. The participants also generated a

number of ideas of horv to introduce the idea of counselling services to their children without using force.

In view if the limited services for children mothers also identified the need for the NWSC to make

organisational decisions to clari$ what ages are to be treated and whether or not a reasonable feewould be

charged for services. It can therefore be deduced that depending on how the NWSC eventually decides to

define a "child" in terms of age parameters rvill impact on the t,,pe of services implemented and the degre

of support by abused mothen for the chil&en's services in the future. The participants had the following to

saf in this regard:

Participant E: And then, I think with the fee, I'm so long with NICRO and they actually gave me the
strength and the courage and everything. I think that if a person I lmow, maybe if I suffer, I'm actually
stntggling, but I mean things will go better, but I think charge a little fee. You people work so long hours
and you really do tremendous, fantastic, good work, excellent work so I think you can really. That is how I
feel, I don't know. Even if it's a minimal fee...

Participant F: Want lcyk som ouers het meer kinders wat ouer as 16 jaar en 18. En laas kan ek nie die
oudste sailn met my kan geneem het as ek vesting gelcry het by NICRO by die shelter nie want hy is ouer.
En dis eintlik deur oor hom waaroor ek die meeste bekommerd gewees het as ek hom by iemand anders
gaan los het, en ek gaan die kant toe wie gaan um um um oorgee vir hom?
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Notions akin to an empowerrnent agenda were also generated- These are reflected in comments about

involving mothers and children to play an active part in programmes first to empolver themsehes and then

to empower others. For example, children who have been exposed to domestic violence and have been

through the proposed NWSC programme could be utilised to assist with subsequent programmes. Another
suggestion was for the ccntre to involve mothers in intervention programmes to relieve NWSC staff
shortages and staffload- Consideration ofhow persons, settings and events can become reseources for the
positive development of communities is an integral part of the ecosystemic perspective adopted here.

Ideally, interventions should facilitate change by activating people's abilities and to empower them to make

changes within their own lives and that of the institution of which they are a part (Dowling l9g5; Lazarus,

1995). The NWSC cannot aftord to ignore the value of such proposals which could add a whole new

dimension to their services where clientele can not only be empowered to help themselves but can also be

of help to others. The following extracts reflect a desire for greater community participation in
intervention programmes :

Participant B; . So we need people here that are directly going to zone in on the abuse and the effects of
the abuse on children- There isn't time. If I see what has iappined to myse$ my three children, iry three
grandchildren now going the same way, I can't, I would ti sitting myse$, I want to elo something right,
give me something to do, I will do it here if you need it.

Participant L: Wat about having a group of kids and um assisting them to recognise ancl deal with their
own anger and then say putting them through a say 8 to l0 weeks i/a session liki that...No, in a group or
either way you choose- And then from that group encouraging and motivating that group biauie of
course after about l0weeks yott are going to have some time i|*"r"rr, ni most likeiy, if not v,ith thi
entire group, but one o.r-two kids in the group. There's going to be something that is going'to be positive.
Then using those children in the next group session. Because basically you teich ihot 

"hild 
to b"

responible ond to welcome nltbe the next groupfor part of the next group or have that kinct of thing...$o
something where those people, you know, those piople 

-of 
that abuse situation are ,"tuiily hipiig

themselves

Participant M: And the other thing I was thinking also was irwolving the mothers also at a later stage
because f you sty to the mother look here NICRb is sort of short-stalfed and they can,t really put tiat
much work in it because they haven't got the ntanpower, irwolve the mothers alio. If they also attencl
sessioz.s, things like that. Give them some training around that and then they 

"rn 
oko be futty part of

these groups, facilitate the groups and the workships. so it can really becom-e something big. it cloem;t
necessaily have to just stcy at this level.

Participant E: Can a person say that if you're in the situation that you go to an institution and you must
first equip yourself as a parent, I think we were the strongest of the two thit ts why we could walk-out if the
situation so that we can become, we can teach ourselves to become assertive. I cian see the effect I hcve on
the children now and the effect I had on then then is two dffirent situations.

Counsellor attributes was another issue rvhich came to the fore. The ability to be a good listener and
support for children who struggle to express themselves and to undertake sensitive assessments were

considered essential counsellor attributes:

Participant M: Um, the assessment I think it is very important when you as.ress the child to ask the ight
questions, to be sensitive and also to be for you as a counsello, o, .iro"u", witl be doing this needs ro be
very, very sensitive about the questions that will be asked to them. And also needs to to be abte to, how
can I put it now, to put themselves in the role of the chitd, to become the chitd and to know that this child
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is maybe going to resent this type of question. You lcnow so it's not just really you the adult asking
questions of the child. You have to become a child yourse$ but remain an adult...

The literature suggests that programmes should ideally incorporate exposure to both male and female

counsellors who represent role models who respect each other (Humphreys, 1993). For some participants,

the gender of the counsellor who would deal with their children was unimportant, prortding the counsellor

was sensitive and knowledgeable about issues pertaining to lvoman abtrse. For other mothers, a counsellor

of a specific gender was preferred. The recommendation for the NWSC employrng male volunteers or

motivational speakers to act as positive role models is one which bears serious consideration by the

institution in its planning of intervention services for children. These aspects are reflected in the follorving

exlracts:

Participant B: I don'tleel gender matters that much, it depends if the person is well-informed about abuse.
I don't think gender is important, most children can relate to the mother because and then also, they can
also relate to avery kind man.

Participant E: I think for my son I think someone that he can, anyone that he can actually identify with ,

...a male, afemale. But on the other hand, my daughter...l think she would like to speak to afemale.

Participant A: I iust think that on the gender issue here, I just think that my daughter would not speak to a
man knowingwhat herfather did to me and to us, so I'm sure she wouldfeel much more comfortable with a
lady and my son, I suppose the same because lle always like been there for them.

Parficipant M: I think this one is extremely important, um I lotow that NICRO don't really have male
counsellors, but I was thinking where children's work are concerned, it is important that they have a good
role model. Because the girls, the girl children have already developed this thing that men are no good
and that Upe of thing, very seldom do they have anybody to look up to so um yes, in a sense they
disrespect each other as well. But if there could also possibly be a male, not necessarily a counsellor, but
a good volanteer that can work with children and he can be trained and we can have him there just as a
role model. Teaching this boys especially, that look, he doesn't have to be that way. I'm a man and I don't
resort to iolence when I'm angry.

The ideal length of sessions was 60 minutes. Mothers were adamant that the sessions for younger children

should be short and playful, lasting approximately 30 minutes depending on the age and attention span of

the individual child. Similarly, for older children the length of sessions could be extended and tailored

according to the needs ofthe specifrc children involved A number ofsuggestions tl€re generated about

the nature and times of the week sessions should be run. Although one mother felt that progranunes

should be run only during school holidays, the majority of women supported that the ideal time for sessions

should either be on weekdays after rchool or on Saturdays. Whereas some mothers thought that two

sessions would suffice for their children, others felt that silq even eight to ten sessions with a follow up

wery three months was the ideal. This concurs with literature asserting the importance of regular follow-

up and evaluations of the eflectiveness of programmes to ensure the efficacy of interventions. As one

mother pointed out:

Participant M: In a vay we also need to be realistic, we don't expect NICRO to hqve life time session
because we have to think of the other needy children as well. So moybe ok if we look at like the normal
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conlract that you draw up- 8 to I0 weeks but also then to do some follow-up work at least once every three
months' L'Irybe then sort of have a group like the support group, an open group once every three months
or )/ou run one and you iust keeP contact with those familiei ani and aiso tit thi family kniw rhat if it sortof transgresses against to the extent where they are concerned again to feet free and maybe contact
NICRo again' And maybe iust rehash on some thoughts you toriw an just piik up on those lines. Ja,
instead of I know it iust gets so busy you can't alwaysTo J:ollow-up wori, buiiust ti tet rhat just be very
specrf c that follow-up needs to be done with the chilttren-because'they are growing up all the time. And
thelt are learning these behaviours more ancl more from others as well as the-family.

As evident from the data generated in the focus group interviews, mothers provided valuable input on the
perceived range of adaptive and maladaptive coping mechanisms of their chil&en in response to domestic
liolence' A number of useful suggestions were made regarding the practicalities if the implementation of
services for children which the MVSC need to bear in mind in their planning stages and when deciding on
relevant progralnmes and counsellors for dealing with children's issues. The analysis of these research

findings is not complete however, without an examination of self-reflexivity issues pertaining to the
research process.

s.7. TEE RESEARCEER: SELF,-RETLEXM ISSUES

In keeping with a community psychology perspective and qualitative paradignL a reflexive awareness

around the impact of participant-researcher variables (such as rac,e, age, socio+conomic status, educational
let'el and experience on the research process) was adopted throughout the research process. This was not
an easy process however. For example, with regard to the aforementioned "data driven approach" the
researcher had to constantly resist the urge to classi$ the data using psychological terminolory and
phenomena learnt in her academic training. tn this respect the researcher had to exercise reflexive
allareness of her ovrn position and embeddedness in operations of power and knowledge. The implications
of my being younger than the majority of participants, some of whom reported having children of my age,

of not being a parent myself, of being a previous NWSC counsellor and middle+lass Masters psychologr

intern could therefore not be ignored. That the researcher was known by some of the participants to be an
ex<ounsellor at the centre and also had affrliation with a university could also have impacted on the
quality of the research. For example, the fact that the researcher had previously worked at MCRO in the
past may have detracted from her image as a complete outsider and may have affected the levels of
motivation amongst participants to answer questions more seriously and authentically or not.

In view of the apparent resistance from some of the NWSC stafrtowards assisting with the research it may
be useful to reflect on the some of the advantages and disadvantages of doing research at an organisation
with which one has previously had liaisons. On the one hand, as an ex- NWSC counsellor in 1995 and
1996, there were definite advantages ofbeing a researcher with inside knowledge ofthe research context
and some of the micropotitics of the institution. Accessing participants was also simplified as a result and
the researcher knew who to approach and contact within rhe institution. On the other hand, as an ex-
counsellor who has had liule contact with the centre in 1997, the researcher was somewhat out of touch
with the changes in staffcomposition and dynamics which had occurred in the interim period- A further
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complication or initial sour@ of discomfort in implementing the research was the unforeseen erent of some
of my ex+lients being allotted to the focus groups. That this may have elicited a degree of response bias
(in that the responses of such participans may have been eflected by the need to give nhat they perceived
as being desirable rBsponses to their ex-counsellor, the present researcher), cannot be excluded .

Also' as an ex- NWSC counsellor , the researcher had assumed that since she knew many of the staffat the
centre' everyone would be willing to help with the investigation. In retrospect, how.el,er, the researcher
learned how unwise it is to talce such co-operation for granted- Whereas particular staff and counsellors
were Yery co'operative and enthusiastic about the research, others displayed resistance towards it in the
nEnner described earlier (that is, not forwarding nominations of suitable candidates for the focus groups,

not filling guotas for needs assessment forms to their clients and submitting them $'deadlines and so
forth)' The reasons for the obeerved resistance amongst staff members are difrcult to ascertain without
the researcher having consulted directty from the concerned parties about the reasons for their apparent
resistance' The researcher did conjecture about alrcady burdened staffbeing reluctant and resenffirl about
being asked to engage in time*onsuming research-related activities. The possibility of the existence and
influences of internal political struggles amongst staff members within the organisation which could
manifest as resistance towards the research condrcted as well as to the proposed e.,rlension of NWSC
servioes to include that of children cannot be dismissed. The latter is perhaps an atawhich the NwSc
needs to explore in order to ascertain the degree of staffsupport for stlch a move.

5.8. CONCLUSION

Various themes and subthemes pertaining to mothers' perceptions of their children,s responses to and
experience of home and family environments were explored in the current chapter and related back to the
pertinent literature' In this specific sample, there appeared to be a fairly solid relationship betrveen marital
disoord and child adjusment problems regardless of whether or not the children had been direct or indirect
viaims of the influences of domestic violence. However, it is important to note that all children are not
automatically condemned to develop adjustment problems. A number of ametiorating factors such as
internal coping resour@s and external support systems were identified which seem to buffer certain
children from the more detrimental inlluences of domestic violence. A number of often overlapping trends
emerged for children of different ages, genders and dispositional traits. The reciprocal nature ofvarious
intrafamilial and exrafamilial systems dynamics was highlighted- participants voiced their attitudes
towards the NWSC extending its services to the children of abused women and raised seleral suggestions
around logistical and intervention issues. Researcher self-reflexivity issues were also discussed .
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CHAPTER6

CONCLUSIONS

6.1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter summarises the various findings of this research in terms of the most salient themes,
issues and suggestions for the implementation of inten,ention strategies. Some of the limitations of this
research and the ecosystemic theoretical framework employed for understanding the impact of domestic
dolence on children are discussed as well as avenues for future research initiatives.

6.2. REFLECTIONS ON RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS F,OR SERVICES
The purpose of this research was to explore the impact of and need for intervention senices for children
exposed to domestic violence' Unlike the bulk of available literature on the topic of children and domestic
I'iolence, it provides South African data. In doing so, these findings add to the child and domestic violence
literature by providing specific information on children's exposure to cases of domestic violence rvithin the
western cape' For reasons of accessibility and convenience, data was obtained from abused mothers who are
Nwsc clients and therefore also stakeholders in the future of the institution. overall, there uas ovenvhelming
support for the implementation of such services by the NWSC by mothers. The primary reason behind this was
that many of the participants had themselves benefited from NWSC services and felt that such benefits by an
agency familiar with and sensitive to domestic violence iszues should be extended to their children as well.

In response to the major research questions, a number of findings emerged- In accordance nith ecosystemic
theory there are several levels of interaction rvhich impact on children @ronfenbrenner, 19g6; Donald et al.,
1997)' These include interactions within and between the child and his/her immediate famrly environment
(microsl'stemic factors), between the family and school, neighbourhood or community goups (mesosystemic

factors), as well as the influences of higher social systems zuch as government, Iegal, cultural or institutional

$stems (macrosystemic factors). It follows that in many instances children are exposed to domestic violence as

a function of larger societal and systemic forces which may impair their family's and community,s ability to
provide supportive care. Not only are there high levels of additional developmental rislcs for childrerq zuch as
female-headed households after mothers leave the abusive relationship, but there are also multiple incidents of
paternal substance abuse, financial and maternal health problems which impact on family dynamics and
functioning which in turn impacts on children in reciprocal ways. within family microsystems where
domestic violence o@urs, communication skills amongst family members are often poor, roles ofien get blurred
and boundaries become rigid In addition, many children are involved in muttiple ways in the abuse occurring
nithin families- either by being physically abused themselves, being identified as a precipitant for the abuse, or
intervening physically or verbally to stop the abuse of their mothers. Children are therefore not mere witnesses.

Another theme which arose was how the tense climate of the family context where there is domestic violence
impacts on family interactions. This supports findings that associate discord in marital relationships with
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differences in parenting such as the reduced availabilig'ofparents and decreased parenting consistency within
and between parents (Holden & Ritchie, l99l). A number of factors rvhich indicated how domestic violence
can influence children's behavioural and emotional adjusment have been identified- lnoking at this in a
holistic manner, issues such as the recognition of children's attempts to intervene in their parents' fights, the
withdrawal of unhappily married parents from their children and spouses, angry parents who undermine each
other's discipline, and troubled Frents who scapegoat a child in a process of triangulation as a way of avoiding
their own problems are all highlighted The findings of this snrdy are supported in (and in turn support) the
literature (Ambert, 1992; cox & parey, 1997; cicchefti & Llnc[ 1993; Emery et al., 1992).

The manner in which domestic liolence impacts on levels of maternal firnctioning also emerged as a theme. A
mother's inconsistency at times was attributed to her desire to avoid inciting the perpetrator,s anger or
compensating for the abusive family atmosphere. Such practices may represent examples of maternal buffering
from the effects of domestic violence which facilitate greater resilience in children. Ultimately, many of the
women expressed that it was their concern for their children's safety that eventually precipitated their decision
to leave the abusive relationship. whereas some women remained in the relationship in the hope that the
sinution would change, others vented their frustrations on their children and became physically and
emotionally abusive themselves. This study conlirmed the importance of providing abused women with
parenting support progralnmes (focusing on more effective discipline techniques as well as conflist resolution
and communication skills) particularly where children are at risk for dweloping emotional and behavioural
problems.

There was marked individual variation in children's response to stress and adversity within their homes- some
children reportedly succumbed to and others escaped overt damage. However, there was little evidence to
suggest that the outcomes for males and females differ vastly. This concurs with other findings in the literature
where resilience and displays ofinternalising and externalising behaviours are not the province ofone sex or
age group, but shift in accordance with other developmentally related changes in cognition, emotional and
socio-cultural environment (Mathias et al., 1995, for example). In addition, it was found that children do not
have to witness domestic violence in order to be priry to and distressed by its existence. Identified mediating
variables include those inherent within individuels (such as coping styles and temperament) as well as

environmental and parental factors (such as social support and maternal functioning) and hopefully counselling
services as the NWSC can provide. This research corroborated findings that children who are elposed to
domestic violence are also at grqlt risk to be abused themsehes @antuzzo et a1., 1997; Jouriles et al., l9g9).
Of great oon@rn from the results of this researclq are the high levels of physical abuse of children by both
parcnts in families where there is domestic violence. Understanding of the effects of witnessing violence here
is therefore confounded by children's direct experiences of violence. This signals the need for protective

services for both women and children exposed to domestic violence. In the light of these research findings the
researcher supports that Nwsc appears ideally positioned to meet this needs.
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parent+hild relationships may help mitigate agatnst negative child outcomes. Parents and other caregivers can. s.----- ..*:_.=._-__-._ . m
function as the first environmental protective agents of children's development. Subsequently, the degree to

identi$ what intra- and extra-familial processes alleviate psychological problems amongst children in contexts

where there is domestic violence.
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These parent-child interactions do not occur in a vacuum, but occur within a socio+ultural-political contexl

which guides the behaviours of parents and children in a reciprocal manner. For example, it has emerged that

in accordance with ecosystemic principles, in as much as parental marital relationships affect childrerL children

Given the results, this research also has important implicadons for interventions with abused mothers and their

children who are exposed to domestic violence. These recommendations include the implementation of

multidisciplinary, collaborative intervention services focussed on awareness-raising information-gling

training in conllict resolution, communication skills and anger management, and the provision of social

support for abused mothers and their children. Other suggestions for interventions and improving existing

practices and services include the following:

o The sensitive assessment of children.

o Facilitating the getting together ofchildren where they can share their experiences.

o Programmes on parenting discipline and communication skills. {
o Rebuilding mother-child auachment relationships 

"f
o Providing support for mothers. {
o Awareness-raising campaigms about abuse and NWSC services. .

Futhermore, it is recommended that the running of children's groups should only constitute one part of a

larger intervention with children. Other important components are school, legal and community- based

prevention programmes which focus on structural and ecological factors that are products of socio-political and

psychological variables as well as interventions which emphasise the importance of social support, advocacy,

accountability, edrcatiorl parentrhild groups, family and individual therapy. The importance of the

appropriate training of service-providers and the need for establishing muttidisciplinary networkis with other

child+are workers, parents, teachers s1d ssllnrrnity leaders is also a vital stratery for raising the arvareness

and visibility of the problem of domestic violence and its impact on children. Challenging the South African

legal and government systems to acknowledge domestic violence as a social problem and institute reforms can

fiuther facilitate gleater support, firnding and assistancc for expanEing the capacity and resources of

community and health systerrs to deal more efrectively with the issue at hand- All such interventions with the

children of abused women should take place within the context of comprehensive interventions for victimV

survivors of domestic violence @eled & Edleson, 1992). This raises and reinforces the need for system changes

'l

ih

which society supports or fails to support both parents and children will contribute greatly towards the

reactions, interactions and adustment of parents and children alike. This suggests the importance of particular

types of intervention services which promote positive parent+hild attachment and interactions and the need
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(which entails addressing issues of social and legal policies concerning the incidents and impact of domestic

violence more holistically) within the legal and health care systems. Organisations such as the NWSC can play

a valuable role in this respect. For example, the NWSC currently furnishes abused mothers with the

supportive services and resources to promote mental health and bolster women's self+steem, social support and

psychosocial skills. In so doing abused women's level of maternal functioning may be boosted so that their

ability to be more emotionally available to their children is improved and may be a protective buffer for the

children against the adverse family circumstances. The extension of NWSC services to focus on the improved

functioning and mental health of abused mothers and their children can only serve to mediate the effects of
domestic violence and disadvantageous family circumstances upon them.

Findings clearly emphasise the clear and urgent need for intervention services for the children of abused

women in the Western Cape. If the NWSC follorvs through with the implementation of a full range of

intervention services for children, the organisation will have to establish a policy of administration regarding

the range of ages and problems to be dealt with. For example, for the purpose of the development and

implementation of appropriate intervention services there is a need for the I,NVSC to ascertain whether their

client intake will be chosen on the basis of separating children indirectty exposed to domestic violence (or is
emotional sequelae) from those who experienced direct physical or sexual abuse. The NWSC will also need to

look at the contextual costs and benefits ofinterventions to the organisational system and to the counsellors

working with chil&en in particular. The degree of support within the organisation for such a move also needs

to be established in more certain terms. If the proposed intervention services are implemented the importance

of follow-ups and evaluation of services together with burnout prevention programmes for counsellors qrnnot

be emphasised enough. [t is recommended that counsellors of both sexes be utilised in children's programmes

if possible rvho can serve as positive role models for healthy heterosexual relations.

6.3. EVALUATION OF AIY ECOSYSTEMIC FRAI}IEWORK

Overall, the fit between the ecosystemic theoretical perspective adopted and the topic un&r investigation was a

reasonable one. The ecosystemic model was particularly useful for organising the current research findings so

as to inform a more holistic understanding of the complexities and cyclical nature of domestic violence and its

impact on child development. It also acknowledged the active role people play in coping with or modi$ing

environmental influences on behaviour, rather than by simply being passive recipients of these influences

(Dowling 1985). By asserting that individuals within systems have the potential to respond differently to

situations, an ecosystemic perspective thus takes the possibility of children diqplaying resilience into account.

Furthernore, the theory tmk cognisance of how the mutual interactions within and between family

microsystemic prccesses (such as roles, communication patterns, boundaries, values and developmental shifts)

and other macro-, exo-, and mes&systemic systems and subsystems contribute to the creation and perpetuation

of violent practices both within and outside of the family through various reciprocal and dlnamic causal flows,

feedback systenB and system goals @onald et al., 1997). Despite the utility of the ecosystemic perspective

employed, one needs to look at its limitations as well. One of the limitations of such a person+nvironment
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approach is that it has a tendency 10 sen'e the interests of regulatory rather than revolutionary change (Lazarus.

1988)' One therefore needs to incorporate a critical element to the contextual anah.sis of behaviours and
organisations so that, lvher,e necessary', intenentions include radical approaches. For this reason it is useflrl for
inten'entions to not onIJ target the indilidual but also target other societal structures rvhich. through their
silence or lack of support and acknorvledgement of dornestic violence as a social problem, contribute torvards

the creation and perpetuation of domestic r"iolence. In order to enhance understand.ing of the social problem of
children's exposure and responses to domestic violence it mav therefore be more fruitful to incorporate more

developmental. attachment and social learning theory into the ecosystemic frarrrervork. In this rvay, one ma1,be

more able to take better cognisance of the inJlucnce of multiple interactious, learned behayiours.

developmental trajectories and transition points upon families u.ithin the various marital or p:rerrt<hild
subsl:stems rvhich in reorganising the family s.vstent nray create leq,rulnerabilities (Cox & pale1,, 1997).

6.4. LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

An ecosYstemic approach suggests that anY understanding of the development of indirtduals or relationships in
families arises from an inYestigation of the circular, reciprocal processes and influences of the family system as

opposed to inr.estigations looking for linear causalih,. Under pcrfect circumstances it is the ideal
nlethodologcal approach to research (Cox & Palel'. 1997). Orving to limited resources and less than ideal

circumstances. the current research can be vierved as falling short in this regard as data was not collected at
multiple levels of the family s)'stem. The tentative nature of these find.ings warrarlts emphasis.

Qwing-Ioi[pntall samp!5: size, the.findings ma1' not reflect the universe of children e.rposed to domestic
violence' Despite efforts to elicit data from multiple sources (the focus groups and needs assessment forms).
manr- needs and l'oices u'ere potentialll' not hear{. Furthernlorc. the research relied exclusiyely on reports of
mothers to the exclusion of the children artd uith third obsen'ers such as teachers (u,ho could possibly validate
famil-v" reports as well as extend knorvledge about the range of other behavioural problems in other settings
besides that of the home). It is also of note that this research relied on maternal reports rvhich rvere

retrospective accounts. Although it must be recognised that these research results ma1, be biased b1, relying
solelv on maternal reports, to dismiss all maternal reports as inaccurate or rvorthless is unu,arranted. It has to
be acknolvledged that such retrospective data nu1' have been biased b1,the passing of time and associated

memorv distortions' Also. the high degree of emotionaliry- associated with the topic of domestic l'iolence for
participants ma1' further have biased such accounts so that \\'onlen either over- or under-exaggerated their
erperiences and the reported impact of domestic violence on their children. All this notlvithstanding the
researclter agrees rvith the viewpoints of Hilton (1991) and Smith et al. (1997) that emphasise the value of
mother's perspectives for their orvn sake.

Notably, the participants in the focus groups are arypical of abused mothers elservhere in the sense that the
researcher and the NWSC created an artificial conte$ inviting abused mothers to share their experiences,
perceptions and ideas of the impact of domestic riolence on their children. These findings may not be
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generalisable to the rcports of other abused motlrers uto ma)' not have had thc access or opportunitt, to utilise
resottrces such as those offered at the NWSC. Ner"ertheless. the findings pror-ide valuable insight into the
cxpcriences of abused lvolllen and their children u{thin the NWSC communitv in the Western Capc.

The researcher is arvare that despite attempts to reduce researcher-researched po*'er differentials, the context
created at the NWSC still inevitablt' placed the researcher and co-facilitator in a position of knorvledge and
poller' It is also pertinent that the research results ma\. also have been inlluenced bi. the researcher
characteristics and interpretations of rvhat data is reler,ant. The fact that the researcher \\-as an ex-NWSC
counsellor as u'ell as atl Iutern Psychologist ma-r'. for exarnple. have influenced the n.pes and range of
cotnmunicatiorrs elicited front thc focus groups in particular. In addrtion. dcspite extensive reading prior to
embarking on this research initiative, the researcher's limited experience in facilitating focus groups and
designingnceds assessment forms trtal'have inlluenced the scope of the data uhich eyentually emerged. The
inllucnce of language' cultural and personality factors ou the enrergcnt findings canuot be oyerlooked. For
exatlrple' the fact that therc $'as onl-v one Xhosa speaker and manv cornpcting. dominant personalities in the
focus groups mat' have silenced certain voices. In addition. despite much consultation and efforts tonards
simplification of the u'ording on the needs assessment fomrs, the content of the forms nrav still have been too
broad and contples in nature for the less literate respoudents. This maY haYe also affected the data elicited.

6.5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR f,'UTURE RESEARCH

Although this studl' developed a deeper understanding of abused rvonlen's expglgggand their peJlgl4lgns of
the impact of domestic violence on their children and coutributes to the limited prer-alence of local research on
the topic, it has notable lintitations that should be addressed in future research. The follo$.ing issues bear
serious consideration in prospective research on the subject ofdomestic violence and childrel.

For future researcl't efforts of this nature. a rnore effrcient (though time-consuming) means of impror.ing
respollse 

'ates 
and clarifYing contpreltension nrisunderstandings of participants mav be for the researcher to run

a pilot study and to conduct individual inteniervs uith participants for the completion of needs assessment
fornts' Ascertaining (as opposed to nmking assumplions about) the degree of institutional support for proposed
inten'ention sen'ices should be a pre-requisite before embarking on research *.hich may be hindered by
political strug,gles u'ithin organisational q'stems in rvhich the research is located. It is also important to be
aw'are of the pitfalls of doing research as someone rvith some inside knorvledge of the institution. For example,
it is one thing to get management's approyal for lhe study, but the researcher also needs to get rhe support of
the people rvho uill be asked to help with the research. Bell (1993. p.59) made a valuable insight regarding
this:

If at sonte time in thefuture, a colleagues or olher research u.orkers askfor co-operation v.ith a project, v,oulcl
vou be wi lling to give the sante amount of tinte ancl efforl cts you or" ,.riing l.,ouiself

Furthermore, in vie$' of the oven-"onlli:lign of children's voices in this research, it is imperative that future
research examines and obtains a greater understand.ing from the children's perspectires and the meanings they
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attributc to their expcrieuccs of domestic violence. Futurc rescarch mar. be enhanced by incorporating input
front multiple informants such as teachers and parents to gain a more holistic pcrspectiye and stronger
assessment of ho$ aorrliiii'\'lolenci inrpacts on children's development and adjustment. within a rnulti-
cultural and diYerse South African societ]' more research is needed u'hich focuses on the multiple systemic
Ievels (such as the ind['idual, dl'adic and utole familr) as u'ell as eMrafanrilial slsterrrs (such as school,
communitl. ethnic. religious aud golemnlent systerns) lithin ltich South African children,s behaviours are
regulated' Further research into the school and social behaviours ofchildren can also add to our understanding
of ho$'familv relationship issues and behaviours are intemalised and then reflected in the social and emotional
developnrent of thc individual child. The relationship betu,een childhood experiences of abused 5-omen a1d
tlteir subsequent parenting abilities also *'arra,ts further stud1.. A more in-depth anal'sis of rro*. the i,teraction
bet$'een child caregiver atrd euvironntental characteristics. particularl-r' hou, environurental and caregir,er
factors intensi$' or lesseu the ill-effects of e.xposure to domestic violence. can be yaluable.

There is also a need to dctect both the shorl- and long-lenn impact of domestic r.iolence on the deyelopment of
children u'ho have bcen exposed to domestic violence in their earh. r,ears. The identification of the intenul
$'orking models of intimate family relationships u'hich parents carn' n,ith them from their onn childhood is
anolher research avellue rvltich can enhatrcc the understandrng of horv negativc or positive behavioural pattems
can persist across the geuerations. Research into hou' inlrerent child factors irrteract u,ith fanrill. factors to
pronlote risk and resistance in children's biopsl'chosocial adjustment nray also be fruitful. More research is
required to assess tlhelher children labelled as resilient continue lo do u'ell in terms ofadaptive behaliours as

$ell as in tenrrs of cmotional health. way's of fostering the developmeut of protective attributes amongst higr
risk populations (such as children exposed to domestic violence) also need to be investigated and built upo, in
relatiou to the esisting knorvledge artd theoretical models (such as the ecosvstcmic frameq.ork) rvhich
incorporate the inJluences of multiple forces. Such research efforts can further inform theon. and lield specific
directiors for futtue inten'ention progranrnles and social poli$' initiatives. Finalll'. as pointed out by Fantuzzo
etal' (1997) and Campbell & Leu'andorvski (1997) researchers also need to becorne nrore proficient at tracking
success and potential rather than just focusing on tracking failure and risk so tlut sen,ice providers realise that
in man"- instances' the responses displaved by children exposed to domestic liolence can thus be seen as
"nornlal " reactions to "abnormal" situations.

6.6. SYNOPSIS

The present study explored the need for inten'ention serr,ices for children ex:posed to domestic riolence and
investigated several aspects of the family' context that ma1. inlluence the behavioural and emotional outcomes
from such children ['ithin a south African context. Based on the issues raised in the focus groups and needs
assessment forms. the need to formulate rval's of reducing the obstacles and problems facing abused u.omen and
their children is highlighted. Studies such as this provide valuable clues in this regard. The themes which
enterged add to the understanding of children's experiences as perceived by, their mothers in a 1.ay that can
help provide meaningful direction for intenentions and future research efforts. It is apparent that there is a
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definite need for inten'ention senices for the childrcn of abused ll'onleu in thc Western Cape and that the

NWSC is ideally positioned to provide counselling and support sen,ices for these chitdren *,hile still being

sensitive to domestic violence issues and the needs of their abused mothers.

Whereas sonte people ttuy consider the concept of an enlpo\\'emrent process to be rather outdated the

researcher found an elnpoll'erment agenda embracing collaboration. facilitation and participator]' competence

to be fundamentally inrportant to the process of iurproving interpersonal relatiouships bettveen parents, children

and societr at large. Furthermore, this study, has developcd a deeper understanding (as perceived by their

ntothers) of children's experiences iu South African families u'here there is dourestic violence. This research

also has important implications for dual intenentions *'ith mothers and children exposed to domestic r,iolence

rvithin different legal and cotrrntunih' s)'stems. Such inten,entions should idealll, incorporate rnultidisciplinan.

programmes $'hich empo\\'er \l'omen and children erposed to dornestic violence. Programrnes to pre-empt

buntout anlongst u'orkers involved in the field of domestic violence are also a vital consideration for ensuring

more effective provision of senices by institutions such as the NWSC.

It cannot be determined from this research to exactly s,hat erlent maternal and selection biases effected the

reports of child and familv functioning. Questions about the accuracv of rctrospective matemal reports aside.

these findings lvere valuable in indicating that the children of abused rvolnen are impacted upon in a multitude

of rvays- solne more detrimental than others. Whereas sorne children's adjustmetrt and development is clearll'

negatively impacted upon, other children are able to rise above the conditions in their adverse home and familv

environments and appear to come through the experience relativelr-unscathed. This is not to say these children

are totallv unaffected. rather that, because of the presence of a number of buffering or protective mechanisms.

thet' can entplol' more constructive and adaptive rvay's of coping u'ith their expe riences of domestic violence.

There are number of suggestions for avenues of inten'ention and future research. As pointed out by Kashani et

al. (1992) there is a clearly dehned need to focus attention on the family as a basic unit of socialisation where

the foundations for viervs of self, others, society and the rvorld in general are laid dorvn. Professionals dealing

with domestic violence must therefore be careful to avoid inadvertently stigmatizing the children of abused

lvomen to the extent that these children become socially labelled as being a deviant population. Instea4 rvhat is

needed is a social acknowledgement of both the short- and long- tenn effects of children's eryosure to domestic

violence as uell as confrontation of the social nonns rvhich condorre and perpetuate that violence @eled.

1993). This is especially relevant in the light of the culture of riolence rvhich characterises contemporary

South African society. It is therefore an important to consider hou' the social problem of donrestic violence and

its impact on children is presented. In further support of this rhe incitation of Jaffe. Hurlel' & Wolfe ( 1990,

p.469) sen'es as a serious reminder of the urgenq' of attempting to break out of societal conrplacenry around

domestic violence and so begin to actively intervene in breaking the perpetuation of the cy'cle of violence and

its impact on children, rvomen and families alike:
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Children's mental heatth professionals often hm,e long waiting lists ancl contpeting problent area.s y,hich need
itrtmediate attention. The issues of violence in society, chilcl poverty ancl chiltlren ,nho witness wife abuse need
to be at the top of the agenda. l|/e neecl to respond nov' ywi hope'to hat,e an intpoct on the next generation of
.fomilies and the clinnte of violence that is silently conionecl.'If we cto not reiponcl ttith signiJicant effort in
this area, the cycle of violence will continue to u,reak htwoc on chilclren andfaniilies.

The importance of delineating policies and practices to support and protect the family and the children
gowing up in enYironments lYhere domestic violence occurs goes rvithout saylng. Subsequently, by investing
itt tlte mental health and functioning of children in such families who are exposed to domestic violence, inroads
can be made so that an investment can be made in the future of the human race as a lvhole. with the extension
of interventiou sen'ices to the children of abused women, the NWSC rvith the support of its client stakeholders
has the potential to contribute much of value in this regard.
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APPEITIDTX A: CODTNG COIIIVT'NTIONS

Omittd speoch

Spech nesearcher added to chrify context

Speech documented as said (grammatical mistaks included)

Inaudible or indistinc-t speoch
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APPEI\IDD( B

ABOUT TIIE CURRENT RESEARCH

The MCRO Women's Support Cenhe currently provides counselling and legal assistance to women

who are (or have beat) in abusive relationships. Of the women who attend the centre, many raised

concern about what effect growing up in an home where the mother was being abused was having on

their childre,n- This discussion group is part of curre,nt research into whaher the mothers and wome,n

who attend the centre feel that the centre should extend services to include their children.

Research data will be collected by means of tape recordings. The audio recordings fiom each of the

three different discussion groups will be franscribed onto paper before being analysed. Confidentiality

of personal idenJity in the final report will be assured as far as possible (all participants will remain

anonyms$ in the final report).

Should you wish to have additional support, counselling or interventions regarding personal or parental

concenr after participation in this study, you could attain this from your MCRO counsellor or can be

referred another source.
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APPENDIX C

COVERING LETTER FOR NEEDS ASSESSMENT

The NICRO Women's Support Centre currently
provides counselling and legal assistance to women
who are (or have been) in abusive relationships.
Of the women who attend the centre, many raised
concern about what effect growing up in an home
where the mother was being abused was having on their
children. This questionnaire is part of current research
into whether the mothers and women who attend the
centre feel that the NICRO Women's Support centre
should extend counselling services to include their
children.

KINDLY ANSWER TIIE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
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NEEDS ASSESSMENT FORM @NGLrsrH vERsroN)

PLEASE BE ASSURED THAT A}iY INFORMATION WHICH YOU PROVIDE IN THIS
QTIESTIONNAIRE WILL REIvIAIN CONT.IDENTIAL A}ID TIIAT IT WILL ONLY BE
USED FOR RESEARCH PUPJOSES

BACKGROI]ND INEORMATION
(PLEA,SE TTCKTIIE BLOCKWTIII Tm CORRECT AITISIVER):

Your current age:

a) 19 years and younger

b)20-29 years old

c) 30-39 years old

d) 4049 years old

e) 50-59 years old

f) 60 and older

The language you speak at home:

a) English

b) Afrikaans

c) Xhosa

d) Other?
Please speci$.

Maritsl stafirs:

a) Single

b) Divorced

c) Manied

d) Living with boyfriend

e) Widowed

f) Rernarried

Employment strtus:

a) Employed

b) Unemplopd

tr!
n
n
tr
!

tr
n
tr
n

tr
n
n
n
tr
!

tr
!
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(PLEASE TICK TIIE BLOCK WITII THE CORRECT ANSWER):

1) Are you:

a) Still in the abusive relationship?
or

b) tlave you left the abusive relationship?

2) How long ardwere you in the relationship for?

3) What kind of violence did you experience in your relationship with your partner?

a) Verbal and e,motional abuse (for example he swore at yotl called you names, criticised you)

b) Physical abuse (for example he beat, kicke4 punched, bit, stabbed you)

c) Sexual abuse (for example, he forced you to have sex against your will)
d) Financial abuse (for example, he did not give you mon€y for the house or for food or for the children)

e) Other.
Please specify.

4) What are your children's ages? If they are studying, what standard and year of study are they in at

schooUcollege/universitf If they are working either full- or part-time, wtrat kind of work are they doing?

AGE SON/DAUGHTER STANDARD AT SCHOOUCOLLEGE ryPE OF WORK

Q What personality characteristics do they have? (For example are they talkative, outgoing, quieq with&awn,
de,manding of attention, aggressive, easy to get along with?)

BEEAVIOT]R
Q What do you think are the major problems for children nrho have soen or heard violence in their homes?

Please tick next to the most appropriate respons{s):

a) l,earning/sdrolasic proble,ms (eg stnrggles with schoolworlg failing standard)

b) Emotional problems (eg nervous, anxious, depressed)

c) Behavioural problems (eg aggressive, disobedie,nt, abusive towards othas)

d) Being abused the,mselves (eg a grl by hu boyfriend)

e) Social proble,ms( eg difficulty making friends)

tr

!

tr
tr
tr
!
tr

n
!
!
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Q Other?
Please specifr/.

7) Do yo/did you ever feel angry with your child/children for upsetting your husband or parher and making
him angry4 Please tick the most correct response.

a) Never

b) Sometimes

c) Often

8) tlas your partner ever acted towards pur child/ children in any of the following ways:
a) Been e,motionally and/or verbally abusive ( for o<ample, calling the child/children "stupid", a ngood for

nothing" making the child/children feel unloved and inadequate, swearing at the child).
Please specify.

n

tr
!
tr

tr

b) Be€n physically abusive (for example hitting, kicking, grabbing, pinching or throwing objects at the

Please specifi.

child).

E

c) Sexually abusive (for example touching or fondling the child's genitals, raping or molesting the child)
Please specify.

d) Other?
Please speciry

9) Many womell experiencing abuse find that they take their anger and frrstration out on their child,t children
at times. flave you ever acted torvards yon child/ children in arry of the following unays:

a) Been errotionally and/or verbally abusive ( for example, calling the child/children "stupid", a "good for

nothing" making the child/children feel unloved and inadequate, swearing at the child) !
Please specify.

b) Been phpically abusive (for example hitting, kicking, grabbing, pinching or throwing objects at the child).

tr
Please sp€cify

c) Sexually abusive (fo,r example touching or fondling the child's genitals, raping or molesting the child)
Please sp€cify.

n

d) Other?
Please speci!

10) Do you think yor child/ children know that you are/were being abused?

a) Yes

b)No

!

tr

tr
tr
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c) I'm not sure

11) tlave any ofthe children ever directly seenftvitnessed/heard you being abused by your parbrer?

a) Yes

b)No
c) I'm not sure

Please speciry how the children were exposed to your being abused by your parh€r.

12) In you opinion, how are your children coping with their experiences of the abuse at home?

13) tlave you and your children ever discussed the abuse? If so, what have you discussed?

14) tlave you ever sought counselling for your children? Where, when and how helpful was this?

18 If your children ever display(ed) any of the following, please tick the box next to the most relevant
behaviours you have observed:

tr!
n
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Never Has happened Sometimes Often Very often
a) Nail-biting,
bedrretting, hiding self
away, stutttering or
shakinq

b) Frequent
headaches, stomach
aches or poor health

c) lnsomnia or poor
sleeping habits, or
nightmares

d) Rebelliousness
against adult authority
and instruction

e) Bullying, assaultive
and agressive
behaviour, fighting with
peers/si bl i ngdf riends/
adults

f) Poor peer relations
(struggles to make and
keep friends)
g) Truancy ("bunking"
school)

h) School adjustment
problems, poor
academic performance
or leaming difficulties
i) Temper tantrums,
angry/hostile behaviour

i) Drinking alcoholor
using drugs
k) Breaking things or
destructive behaviour
l) Manipulative,
blaming behaviour,
excessive
screaminq/shoutino
m) Concentration
difficulties
n) Withdrawn, passive,
clingy or dependent
behaviour

o) lrritable behaviour,
tearfulness, changed
ueight or eating
patterns

p) Secretiveness about
the family situation and
the abuse at home

16) Why do you think your children behave in this wafl

17) Do you have any worries and problems co,ncerning your children other than those mentioned before? What
are they?
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PARENT-CH[.[| RELATIONSHIPS
lE) What is your relationship with your children like? (For exarnple is it closd do you fight a loU is it tense/ is
it supportive)

19) What iVwas the relationship between the abuser and the children like in the past? What is the relationship
like now?

20) Do/did your child/children ever try to protect you (for example by attacking the abuser) or did they run
awayl cry? Please explain.

21) Do/did your children behave differently after the man abuseV abused you? If so, please specifi how?

22) Does the fact that you have experienced abuse changed the way you have tried to discipline your children
when they do not liste,n to you, are cheeky or do something wrong?

23) Name something you like about yourself as a parent/mother.

24) Name somettring you do not like about yoursehas a parent/mother.

25) What, if any, he$ do you think should be provided for chil&en exposed to violence within their homes?

2Q In your opinion, should the NICRO Women's Support Cente also offer help to children as well as their
mothers? Make a tick next to the most appropriate response:

a) Definitely yes

b) Not sure

c) Definitelyno

d) Other? (Please specify).
27) How do you think NICRO Women's Support Cente can be of help to your children? Please elaborate.

tr
!
n
tr
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28) If the follorving sen'ices were available, rvhat would y,ou use/think are most needed b1' your child/children?
Make a tick next to the nrost appropriate responses:

a) Individual counselling tr
b) Support groups for children from abusive homes rvhere children can be educated about liolence/ about horv

to behave and can get support from other children from similar situations

c) Group counselling

d) Training for parents on dealing with children (eg effective u'ays of discipline)

e) Other? (Please speciff).

29) If for exatttple, the NICRO Wonten's Support Centre ran a support gloup for children once a u'eek for six
u'eeks, rvould You be able to bring your child/children 1o the centre? If not rvhat tvould stop you.

30) If thc NICRO Wonten's Support Centre $'ere to provide help for you and 1'our children. u'ould vou
support/ntake use of the services for your children? Make a tick next to the most appropriate response:

a) Not sure

b) Definitell'I'es

c) Dehnitell'no

31) What l'ould stop you from using NICRO's counselling sen ices for vour children?

a) You cannot afford it
b) Your children would not co-operate

c) You have no time to bring the child/children for counselling
d) Your children have no time after school

e) Financial reasons

f) No transport

g) Only if vour child/ children have sessions on same day as you do

h) Other reasons.

Please speci['.

32) IfNICRO rvere to provide counselling for your child/children, horv long do you think each session should
be?

33) Horv many sessions do you think your child/children will need?

3-l) If you $'ere to make use of MCRO for helping your children and bring them in for counselling. rvhat times
and days of the rveek would suit you the best to bring them in?

Thank you for sharing your time, experiences and ideas.

n
tr
tr
n

tr
tr
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APPENDIX D

VERDUIDELIKING VAN HIERDIE VRAELYS
Die NICRO Women's Support Centre (NWSC)
bied hulp aanvrouens wat mishandeling in hulle
verhoudings ervaar het. Baie van die vrouens
wat NICRO toe kom, het hulle belangstelling
getoon in die moontlike effekte van die
mishandeling op hulle kinders. Hierdie vraelys
is deel van'n studie wat wil vasstel of
die moeders en vrouens wat NICRO besoek,
voel dat die NWSC dienste moet uitbrei om hulle
sowel as hulle kinders te probeer help om die
mishandeling beter te kan hanteer.

BEANITWOORD ASSEBLIEF DIE VOLGENDE
VRAE
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VRAELYS6T*". 
^"r)

ONTHOU DAT ALLE INLIGTING WAT U IN DIE VRAELYS GEE, AS VERTROULIK
BESKOU SAL WORD EN DAT DIT NET VIR DIE DOEL VAN NAVORSING GEBRI.IIK
SAL WORD.

AGTERGROIYD INLIGTING
(MERr( ASSEBLTEF DIE TOEPASLIKE BLOKKTE MET 'N KRr.rrSrE ):

Jou huidige ouderdom:

a) 19 ofjonger

b)20-29

c) 30-39

d)40 49
e) 50-59

f) 60 ofouer

Huistaal:

a) Engels

b) Afrikaans

c) Xhosa

d) Ander taal?
Spesifiseer asseblief.

Huwelikstaat:
a) ongetroud

b) geskei

c) getroud

d) woon met k&el
e) weduwee

f) hergetroud

Werkstaat:

a) werk

b) werkloos

n
!
tr
tr
!
tr

tr
n
n
n
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(MERK ASSEBLIEF DIE TOEPASLIKE BLOKKIE MET 'N KRUISIE ):

1)

a) Is u nog in 'n verhouding waar u mishandel word?
of

b) Het u so'n verhouding boeindig?

2) Vir hoe lank iVwas u in hierdie verhouding betrokke?

3) Watter soort mishandeling het u in u verhouding ervaar ?

a) mondelingse en emosionele mishandeling (byvoorbeeld, hy het u uitgevloek, u slegte name genoem, u

beledig) tr
b) fisiesemishandeling (byvoorbeeld, hyhet u geslaan, geskop, gebyt ofgesteek) tr
c) seksuele mishandeling (byvoorbeeld, hy het u gedwing om hom seks te gee teen u sin) tr
d) finansi€le mishandeling (byvoorbeeld, hyhet geld vir die huis/koVdie kinders weerhou) tr
e) Ander. tr
Spesifiseer asseblief.

4) Hoe oud is u kinders? Indien hulle studeer, in watter graad ofjaar van studie is hulle tans by die
skool&ollegduniversiteit? Indien hulle deeltyds of voltyds werk, watter soort werk doen hulle?

OUDERDOM SEUN/MEISlE GRAAD OP SKOOUKOLLEGE BEROEP

5) Watter karakter eienskappe toon u kinders? @yvoorbeeld, is hulle spraaksaam, uitgaande, stil,
teruggehokke, soek hulle aandag, is hulle aggressief, maklik om mee oor die weg te kom?)
Meisies--- Seuns--------

tr
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Q Volgens u, wat is die grootste probleme vir kinders wat geweld teen hulle ma gesien of gehoor het? Merk
asseblief die mees toepaslike blokkie(s):

a) probleme met hulle skoolwerk (bv, druip baie, sukkel om te leer)

b) ernosionele proble,me (bv, senuweeagtig, angstig, teneergedruk)

c) gedragsprobleme (bv, aggressief, ongehoorsaam, mishandel anders)

d) word self mishandel (bv, 'n meisie deur haar k&el)

e) sosiale probleme ( bv, sukkel om wiende te maak)

f) Ander?
Spesifiseer asseblief.

7) Voel u ooit kwaad teenoor u kind/kinders omdat hulle u man kwaad ge,maak het? Merk asseblief die
toepaslike blokkie.

a) nooit

b) van tyd tot tyd

c) gereeld

8) Het u man ooit u kinders:

a) mondeling erlof emosioneel mishandel ( byvoorbeeld, beledig die kinders, die kind uitgevloek)
Spesifiseer asseblief.

b) fisies mishandel ( byvoorbeeld, geslaan, geskop, geg5ip, geknyp of iets in die kind se rigting gegooi)

Spesifiseer asseblief.

127

gemolesteer)

!

n
n
tr
n
n
tr

c) seksueel mishandel (byvoorbeeld aan u kind se geslagsorgane geraak, ofdie kind verkrag of

Spesifiseer asseblief.

d) Ander?
Spesifiseer asseblief.

9) Baie wouens wat mishandeling ervaar het, vind dat hulle hulle woede en frustrasie soms op hulle kinders
uithaal. Het u al ooit u kind/kinders:

a) mondelings enlof e,mosioneel mishandel ( byvoorbeel4 beledig die kinders, die kind uitgevloek).
Spesifiseer asseblief.

b) fisies mishandel ( byvoorbeel{ geslaan, geskop, geglp, gekn),p of iets in die kind se rigting gegooi).

Spesifiseer asseblief.

c) seksueel mishandel (byvmrbeeld aan u kind se geslagsorgane geraak, of die kind verkrag of gemolesteer)

tr
Spesifiseer asseblief.

tr
tr
tr
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d) Ander?
Spesffiseer asseblief.

l0) Na u menirrg weet u kiud/kinders dat u mishandel is?

a) ja

b) nee

c) nie seker nie

l1) Het enige van u kinders ooit persoonlik gesien of gehoor hoe u deur u man mishandel rr'ord?

a) ja

b) nee

c) nie seker nie
Spesifiseer assebtief hoe hulle aan die mishandeling blootgestel is.

12) Volgens u, hoe hanteer u kinders hulle en'arings van u man se mishandeling van u?

13) Het u en u kinders ooit die rnishandeling bespreek? Indien wel, rvat is bespreek/

14) Het u al ooit raadgerving vir u kinders gesoek? Waar, rvanneer en hoe rvaardevol was die raadgerving?

tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
n
tr
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Dikwels Baie dikwelsGlad nie Het al gebeur Soms

a) Byt hulle naels/ maak
die bed naUkruip baie
weo/hakkel/bewe

b) Kry gereeld hoofpyn,
maagpyn of ander siekte
soos verkoue

c) Sukkel om te slaap of
kry qereeld naqmerries

d) ls aggressief teenoor
vriende/volwassenes

e) Baklei baie met broers
en susters of ander
kinders
f) Sukkel om maats te
maak en te behou
g) Ongehoorsaamheid
teenoor volwassenes

h) Bly gereeld uit die
skool/wil nie skool
bywoon nie
i) Probleme met
skoolwerk en leerwerk
j) Woedebuie/vyandige
of woedende gedrag
k) Gebruik dwelms/drank
l) Breek qereeld dinqe

m) Manipuleer en
blameer baie vir
ander/skreeu
baie/oebruik qeweld

n) Probleme met
konsentrasie

o) Terruggetrokke,
passiewe, kleefagtige of
afhanklike gedrag

p) Knorrig en
prikkelbaar/huil
baie/veranderde gewig of
eetlus patrone

129

Indien u kinders van die vertoon merk asseblief die blokkie(s)

16) Waarom dink u gedra u kinders hulself so ?

17) Het u enige ander bekommernisse oor u kinders wat u nie l'oorheen genoem het nie? Noem hulle asseblief.
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Ouer-kind verhoudings
18) Watter soort verhouding het u met u kinders? (byloorbeeld, is julle na aan mekaar/ baklei julle baiei
ontvang en geejulle mekaar baie ondersteuning/ is daar spanning).

19) In die verlede, \vatter soort verhouding het u man met u kinders gehad? Hoe is hulle verhouding nou?

20) Het u kinders ooit probeer om u teenoor u man se mishandeling te beskerm (blr,oorbeeld die kinders het u
man aangerand) of ltet hulle weggehardloop en begin huil? Verduidelik asseblief.

21) Het u kinders ooit hulself anders gedra nadat u man u mishandel het? Verduidelik asseblief hoe.

22) Hel die rnishandeling u manier van dissipline teenoor die kinders verander. Verduidelik indien u'el.

23) Wat dink u is u sterkpunte as 'n ouer/moeder?

24) Wat dink u is u slvakpunte as 'n ouer/moeder?

25) Watter hulp, indien enige, dink u moet beskikbaar wees vir kinders wat aan geweld tuis blootgestel is?

26) Na u mening, behoort die MCRO Women's Support Centre hulp

a)ja
b) nee

c) nie seker nie

d) Ander
Spesifiseer asseblief.

vir uself sow'el as u kinders aan te bied?

27) Op watter manier dink u kan die NICRO Women's Support Centre u kinders help? Gee asseblief
voorbeelde.
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2E) As die r-olgende bv NICRO beskikbaar was. \\'atter beskou u as die u,aardevolste en noodsaaklikste vir u

kinders. Merk die toepaslike blokkie(s).

a) beradingsdienste
b) ondersteuningsgroepe vir kinders uit huise rvaar hulle ma's mishandel is l'aar hulle ingelig kan word oor

geleld. oor hoe orn die gerveld beter te hanteer an ondersteuning te verleen aan ander kinders in soortgelyke

onrstandighede n
c) groepsvoorligting tr
d) opleiding aan ouers ten opsigte ran effektieu'e maniere van dissiplin" n
e) Ander'7 (Spesifeer) tr

29) As die NICRO Women's Support Centre brvoorbeeld'n ondersteuningsgroep vir kiuders sal hou. sal tt u

kirrders inbring sodat hulle die groep kan bll'oon. ecn keer per u'eck vir ses u'eke? Indien nie. tvat sal u

vcrhinder.

30) Indien die NICRO Women's Support Centre hulp aan u en u kirrders moes bied. sal u van die

beradingsdienste gebruik maak'l

ir) Nie seker ttie

b) Ja

c) Nee

31) Wat sal u verhinder orn \ran die NICRO beradingsdienste vir kinders gebruil te maak?

a) u kan dit nie bekostig nie

b) u kinders sal nie saamrverk nie

c) u het nie die g'd om u kinders NICRO toe te bring nie

d) u kinders het nie t1'd om NICRO na skool b1'te uoon nie

e) geen ven'oer nie

l) slegs as u kinders hulle sessies op dreselfde dag as u sessie kan bpvoon

g) Ander rede.

Spesifeer asseblief.

32) Indien NICRO raaddienste r.ir u kinders aanbied- hoe lank dink u moet elke sessie u'ees?

33) Hoeveel sessies dink u sal u kinders benodig?

3{) As u ran NICRO se dienste vir kinders gebruik sou nualg rvatter r,ve en dae van die u'eek sal u die beste pas

om hulle in te bring?

n
!
tr

tr
tr
tr
n
n
tr
n

Dankie dat u u tyd, ervaringe en idees gedeel het.
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APPENDIX E
SEMI-STRUCTURED FOCUS GROUP INTERVIEWS

Introductions:
*handouts- consent form and brief explanation of study
*cmphasise confidentialit.v- and protection of pry@gntitf in research report
*cmphasise group rulcs- need to listen to each other and try to givc everyone a chance to have their saJ"

and also to try to speak up as far as possible.
*emphasise common threads drarving you together- all a group of mothers rrho have been abused in
intimate relationships and have expressed concern about the effect that grorving up rvith abuse has had on

1''our children.
*brief introductory go-around telling a little about our orvn backgrounds and telling a little about the

contexts in rvhich our children grew up:

Please anslvcr the follo\ying questions:
In go-around first name onlv * anstilers to the following:

SETTING A CONTEXT:
1) Are 1.ou still in the abusive relationship or have you left the abusive relationship?

2) Horv long arelu'ere 1,ou in the relationship for?

3) What is/rvas your relationship rvith the abuscr like in the past? What is the relationship like norv?

4) Hou'maut chilfuen do you har,e and u'hat are their ages? Girls? Bo1's?

5) What personality characteristics do they have? (For exarnple are thel'talkative- outgoing. quiet, withdrarvn.
demanding of attention, aggressive. eas)' to get along rvith, other examples?)

is 1'our relationship with your children like? (For example is it close/ do -vou fight a lot/ is it tense/

ve).

7) What is/u'as the relationship betrveen the abuser aud the children like in the past? Wrat is their relationship
like now?

THE CIIILDREN'S EXPOSURE AND RESPONSE TO THE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
*8) Think back nou' to your children and home situation. In l'hat u'ays have your children been exposed to

domestic violence and horv do you think it has effected them?

*9) Do you think your child/ children knorv that you arelwere being abused? HaYe any of the children ever

heard or directly seen you being abused by'your partner? lf they have, horv do 1'ou feel about 1'our children
kno*ing you rvere/are being abused?

10) Have the children ever told you rvhat they feeVthink about the abuse? What have the children told -vou?

Please specifr.

1l)Do/did 1'our child/children ever try to protect you (for example by attacking the abuser) or did they run

au'a1'/cry? Please erplain

l2)What do you think your children find upsetting at home/in the family?

13) What do you think your children find good about the home/family?

BEHAVIOUR
*1.1) What do 1'ou think are the biggest probleur for children u'ho have grown up in families *here domestic

violence occurs?
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(IF PARTICIPANTSSTRUGGI.E TO COME UPWITH IDEAS CAN GIVE THE FOI-LOWING

EX4MPI,ES):
* learningischolastic prttblents (eg struggles with schooly'ork,.failing standard)
*entotionol problents (eg nen,ous,anxious, depressed)

*behrn,ioural problems (eg aggres.sive, clisobediertt, abusive tov'ards others)
* being obused thent.selves (eg a girl bv her boufriend)
* s o c i a I p ro b I e m -s ( e g d iffi c u I ty nmk i n g fri e n d s)
* Other beha'iours?

* lS)What are vour main coltcerus and $'orries ahut )'our o\\n children?

*16) A nunrkr of cotrcenls have been mentioned (SUMMARY: "Is this an adequate sumnan"/). Supposed

sog each had oue nrinute to identifr'the most pressing. lnost important of these collcerns atrcut vottr children

from u hat 1'ou have all discusscd rvhat u'ould y'ou say? GO-Around

* l7) Nou I'nr goiug to read a list out to ),ou. As I read the folloring out. think about u'hetlter 1-our childrert

have ever displai ed an1' of the follorving behaviours. Collect 1'our thouglrts and jot dol'u 1-our ideas for a

lniltute or t\\'o and theu feed back into the group.

a) Nail-biting
b) Teruper-tantntnls
c) Frequent headaches, stotnach aches

d; Poor ltealtlt
e) Beduetting
f; Insomnia / poor sleeping habits
g) Drug aud/or alcoltol abusc

h1 Hiding. shaking. stuttcring
i) Assaultive and aggressive behaviour torvards friends/adults (please speci!'uith rvhorn)

j) Truancy (bunliing school)
k) School adjustntent problerns /poor academic performance

l) Bulh'ing behaviour. fighting rvith peers/siblings

m) Poor peer relations (struggles to make or keep friends)

n) Secretiveness about thc familv situation
o) Rebelliousness against adult authorit)' and instruction
p) Breaking thi ngs/destructive behaviour
q; Drinking alcohol or using drugs
r) Anrieh'
s) Escessivc screaming/ shouting
t) Sigrrs of terror. for example nightmares
u) Irritable behaviour
r') furgr-r'. hostile bchaviour
u') Withdraun. passive, cling, dependent behaviour
x) Nen'ous. restless behal'iour
r') Concentrat ion diffrculties
z) Manipulati'i'e. blarning behaviour
Other behaviours'/

18) Horv bad are the problems you have identified ? Are the behaviours of your daughters the same/difierent to

those ofyour sons? In lvhat rvays?

Parenting and disciplineCoping rvith the children
19) Do you ever find it diffrcult to cope rvith your children as rvell as uith everything else? Why do you think

the children behave this u'ay? Please elaborate.

20) Horv have 1'ou dealt rvith your children's diffrculties?

21) What do 1'ou do u,hen your children do not listen to you, are cheeky or do something lrrong?

22) What can push you to the limit rvith your children?

23) Does the fact that you are/hale experienced abuse change the rvay'you have tried to discipline.r"our

children?
2{) Name sonrething 1'ou li$-gbout 1'ourself as a parertt/ntother.
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25) Name something 1'ou do not like about yourself as a parent/mother.
26) In 1'our opinion. are the ci,ii&ifii coping with their erperiences of the abuse at home? Hor'?
27) As a mother, u'hat do you think tvonlen cau do torvards helping and improving their relationships u'ith
their childrcrl?
28) What. if any kind of hetp do you think should be pror.ided for children erposed to r.iolence within the

home?
29) Hal'e )'ou ever souglrt counselling for your children? Where, u'hen aud horv helpfrrl rvas this?

SHOULD TIIERE BE INTERVENTION SERVICES FOR YOUR CHILDREN?
Non' that rve have focussed for a while on the past, I'd like us to shift to the present and talk about horv

best to help our children. One n'a1' of doing this nould be to look at rvhether there is a specific need for
scn'ices for 1'our children.

30) In y-our opinion. should the NICRO Women's Support Centre also offer help to children as u'ell as their
mothers? Wltl'?
31) Here is a list of different interventions. As I read through this list feel free to conrment on that you think
of an1' of these options? Which do you think u'ill beneht 1'our children the most and rvhich rvould benefit thent

lhe least?
a) individual couuselling
b) support groups for childreu from abusive homes where children can be educated about violence/ about horv

to behave and can get support from other children front similar situations
c) group couuselliug
d) training for parents on dealing with children (eg effective rval's of discipline)
e) Other suggestions? (Please specifo).

32) If NWSC $'ere to offer help (for example, counselling) for 1'ou and )'our children. what kind/(s) of sen'ices

do you think rrill be the most important? Would ),ou support/make use of the services for your children?

33) Iffor example, the centre ran a support group for children once a lveek for six weeks, would you be able to

bring ,vour child/children to the centre? If not rvhat would stop 1ou. Please explain (for exantple, your

child/children u'ould not cooperate/no time after school/ 1,ou have not got the time/)'ou cannot afford itlonlf if
1'ou have financial help).

3{) What u'ould stop you from using NICRO's senices for y,'our children?
(EXAMPLES IF PARTICIPANTS CANNOT COME AP WITH IDEAS):
*cannol afford it
*the chilclren v'ould not cooperate
*no line lo bring the child/children for counselling
*children hove no tinte afler school
*onl-y if I have financial help
*no transport
*only if chilcl/ children ha,e session on sanrc dav as I do
*Other reasons?

35) What kind of counselling do you think will most benefit your child/children?
36)What f,pe of person (counsellor) do you think your child rvould respond to?
37) IfNICRO $€re to provide counselling for your child/children, horv long do you think each session should

be and horv many sessions do you think your child/children will need??

38) If you were to make use of MCRO for helping your children and bring them in for counselling, what times

and days of the u,eek would suit you the best to bring them in?

OVERVIEW OF PLTRPPOSE OF STUDY- "Have we missed anlthing you think we ought to have looked at?)

(10 minutes)

Thank you for sharing your time, experiences and ideas.
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APPENDD( F

CONSE,NT FORM

I,........................(first name only), hereby agrgq.tp,p_Rrlicipatein.this research and
acknowledge that I have been informed that the reseaich discussion groupsHiU ne

recorded for the purpose ofthis study.

Signature.
Date:........
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